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It Itis isnow
nowsome
some2222years
yearssince
sinceNamibia
Namibiagained
gainedher
herpolitical
politicalindependence,
independence,when
when
we
webecame
becamemasters
mastersofofour
ourdestiny.
destiny.Since
Sincethen
thenwe
wehave,
have,without
withoutexaggeration,
exaggeration,
reached
reacheda anumber
numberofofimportant
importantmilestones
milestonesininour
ourdevelopment.
development.Ours
Oursis isnow
nowa a
country
countryknown
knownforforitsitsinstitutionalised
institutionaliseddemocracy,
democracy,peace
peaceand
andstability,
stability,and
anda awell
well
-managed
-managedeconomy.
economy.However,
However,we
weneed
needtotoutilise
utilisethe
thestrong
strongfoundation
foundationwewehave
have
built
builttotoaddress
addressthe
thechallenges
challengesthat
thatstill
stillface
faceus.us.

Hifikepunye
Hifikepunye
Pohamba
Pohamba
H.E.
H.E.
PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT
OFOF
THE
THE
REPUBLIC
REPUBLIC
OFOF
NAMIBIA
NAMIBIA

Our
Ourbiggest
biggestchallenge
challengeasasofof2012
2012is isthe
theinadequate
inadequateand
andvolatile
volatileeconomic
economicgrowth
growth
we
wehave
haveexperienced
experiencedsosofar,
far,and
andthe
thelack
lackofofemployment
employmentopportunities
opportunitiesavailable
available
ininthe
thecountry.
country.The
TheGovernment
Governmentis iskeenly
keenlyaware
awarethat
thatmost
mostofofthe
theunemployed
unemployed
are
areyoung
youngpeople
peopleand
andwomen.
women.This
Thisstatus
statusquo
quocannot
cannotbebeallowed
allowedtotocontinue:
continue:
too
toomany
manyofofour
ouryoung
youngpeople’s
people’sdreams
dreamsare
arenot
notbeing
beingrealised.
realised.It Itis isour
ourresolve
resolve
totododoallallthat
thatis isnecessary
necessarytototransform
transformour
oureconomy
economyinto
intoone
onethat
thatis ismore
morero-robust,
bust,one
onethat
thatis isable
abletotogenerate
generatethese
theseessential
essentialemployment
employmentopportunities.
opportunities.
Experience
Experiencehas
hastaught
taughtususthe
theimportance
importanceofofprioritisation
prioritisationwith
withregard
regardtotoour
ourdedevelopment.
velopment.We
Wehave,
have,therefore,
therefore,taken
takena aconscious
consciousdecision
decisiontotofocus
focusour
ourenergy
energy
and
andresources
resourcesononareas
areaswith
withthe
thegreatest
greatestpotential
potentialtotoimpact
impactour
ourdevelopment
development
challenges.
challenges.For
Forthis
thisreason,
reason,our
ourFourth
FourthNational
NationalDevelopment
DevelopmentPlan
Plan(NDP4)
(NDP4)conconcentrates
centratesononfewer
fewergoals.
goals.Specifically,
Specifically,NDP4
NDP4will
willhave
havethree
threegoals,
goals,namely
namelyfaster
faster
and
andsustainable
sustainableeconomic
economicgrowth,
growth,the
thecreation
creationofofemployment
employmentopportunities,
opportunities,
and
andenhanced
enhancedincome
incomeequality.
equality.It Itis isour
ourconviction
convictionthat,
that,if ifwe
wesucceed
succeedininadaddressing
dressingthese
thesegoals,
goals,we
wewould
wouldhave
haveput
putour
ourcountry
countryonona asustainable
sustainabledevelopdevelopment
menttrajectory
trajectorythat
thatwill
willserve
serveususwell
wellininaddressing
addressingother
otherequally
equallypressing
pressingdedevelopment
velopmentchallenges
challengesininsubsequent
subsequentNational
NationalDevelopment
DevelopmentPlans.
Plans.
The
Thefull
fullimplementation
implementationofofNDP4
NDP4requires
requiresa anumber
numberofofthings
thingsfrom
fromus.us.Firstly,
Firstly,we
we
need
needtotohave
havea amindset
mindsetthat
thatsees
seesopportunities
opportunitiesand
andpossibilities
possibilitiesrather
ratherthan
thanobobstacles.
stacles.Yes,
Yes,nonoone
onecan
candoubt
doubtthat
thatour
ourchallenges
challengesare
areformidable.
formidable.However,
However,it it
will
willbebea asad
sadday
daywhen
whenwewestart
startthinking
thinkingthat
thatour
ourcurrent
currentdevelopment
developmentchallengchallengesesare
areinsurmountable.
insurmountable.Without
Withoutananattitude
attitudeofofoptimism
optimismcombined
combinedwith
withrealism,
realism,
it itwill
willbebeimpossible
impossibletotorealise
realisethe
thegoals
goalsthat
thatare
areset
setout
outininthe
thePlan.
Plan.
Secondly,
Secondly,NDP4
NDP4implementation
implementationrequires
requiresthe
thefull
fullparticipation
participationofofallallNamibians:
Namibians:
men,
men,women,
women,boys,
boys,and
andgirls.
girls.What
Whatis isneeded
neededis isforforeach
eachofofusustotoform
forma atrue
true
partnership
partnershipwith
withallallstakeholders,
stakeholders,one
onethat
thatis isrooted
rootedininour
ourcollective
collectivedesire
desiretoto
prosper
prosperasasa anation.
nation.InInorder
ordertotoachieve
achievewhat
whatwewehave
haveset
setout
outininNDP4,
NDP4,allallofofusus
need
needtotobebegalvanised
galvanisedinto
intoaction.
action.It Itis isonly
onlythrough
throughour
ourcollective
collectiveand
andinclusive
inclusive
action
actionthat
thatwe
wecan
canensure
ensureallallour
ourpeople,
people,especially
especiallythe
theless
lesswell-off
well-offamong
amongus,us,
have
havethe
thenecessary
necessarysupport
supporttotoachieve
achievetheir
theirfull
fullpotential.
potential.
Thirdly,
Thirdly,NDP4
NDP4will
willonly
onlybebeasasgood
goodasasour
ourability
abilityand
andcommitment
commitmenttotoimplement
implement
it.it.We
Wewill
willdodoeverything
everythingininour
ourpower
powertotoremove
removeany
anyconstraint
constraintthat
thatmay
mayhave
have
hindered
hinderedour
ourprevious
previousNational
NationalDevelopment
DevelopmentPlans
Plansfrom
frombeing
beingfully
fullyimplementimplemented.
ed.It Itwould
wouldbebea amistake
mistakeforforusustotosay
saythat
thatwewewant
wantNamibia
Namibiatotobebeindustrialised
industrialised
byby2030,
2030,and
andthen
thennot
notprepare
prepareourselves
ourselvesforformaking
makingthe
thenecessary
necessaryinvestment
investmenttoto
create
createthose
thoseindustries.
industries.Equally,
Equally,we
wewould
wouldmake
makea amockery
mockeryofofour
ourlong-term
long-termvi-vision
siontotocreate
createa aknowledge-based
knowledge-basedsociety
societyif ifwe
wedodonot
nottake
takebold
boldsteps
stepstotoinvest
invest
ininthe
thenecessary
necessaryresearch
researchand
anddevelopment.
development.
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Foreword
Foreword

Intro
Intro

Therefore, I call upon all those that are directly and indirectly responsible for the
implementation of NDP4 to do so without failure. Let our actions be guided by
the knowledge that our people, especially the unemployed youth, are counting
on us to help them realise their dreams. We cannot and may not let them down.

In conclusion, I entrust the NDP4 to the Namibian people and have all the confidence that it provides us with another occasion to move closer towards our Vision 2030 goals.

Background
Background

I believe that we have a unique window of opportunity to deliver on NDP4.
There is currently renewed world interest in the African continent as the next
economic growth point. This is supported by the consistent economic performance the continent has enjoyed over the past ten years. It is incumbent on us,
therefore, to ensure that Namibia forms part of the economic renaissance on
the continent.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

«

Hifikepunye Pohamba
PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF NAMIBIA

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E
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Tom Tom
K Alweendo
K Alweendo
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
GENERAL
GENERAL
NATIONAL
NATIONAL
PLANNING
PLANNING
COMMISSION
COMMISSION

At independence
At independence
in 1990,
in 1990,
Namibia
Namibia
inherited
inherited
a dual
a dual
economy
economy
withwith
the the
fourfour
interinterrelated
related
challenges
challenges
of low
of low
economic
economic
growth,
growth,
a high
a high
raterate
of poverty,
of poverty,
inequitable
inequitable
distribution
distribution
of wealth
of wealth
andand
income,
income,
andand
highhigh
unemployment.
unemployment.
Since
Since
the the
earlyearly
1990s,
1990s,
the the
new,new,
democratically
democratically
elected
elected
Government
Government
has has
been
been
addressing
addressing
these
these
challenges.
challenges.
In itsInefforts,
its efforts,
the the
Government
Government
acknowledged
acknowledged
the the
importance
importance
of planof planningning
as an
as integral
an integral
partpart
of economic
of economic
andand
social
social
development.
development.
To this
To this
end,end,
in the
in the
firstfirst
five five
years
years
afterafter
independence,
independence,
the the
Government
Government
adopted
adopted
a Transitional
a Transitional
De- Development
velopment
Plan.Plan.
In 1995,
In 1995,
the the
firstfirst
formal
formal
NDPNDP
hadhad
been
been
implemented,
implemented,
known
known
as as
NDP1.
NDP1.
TheThe
NDP1
NDP1
focused
focused
on only
on only
fourfour
goals:
goals:
boosting
boosting
andand
sustaining
sustaining
economic
economic
growth,
growth,
creating
creating
employment,
employment,
reducing
reducing
inequalities
inequalities
in income
in income
distribution,
distribution,
andand
reducing
reducing
poverty.
poverty.
Twelve
Twelve
years
years
later,
later,
in 2007/8,
in 2007/8,
NDP3
NDP3
came
came
intointo
effect.
effect.
By then,
By then,
the the
number
number
of of
goals
goals
to be
toreached
be reached
hadhad
increased
increased
to 21.
to Of
21.these
Of these
21 goals,
21 goals,
fourfour
were
were
the the
same
same
as as
those
those
in NDP1
in NDP1
andand
NDP2,
NDP2,
namely
namely
income
income
inequality,
inequality,
highhigh
economic
economic
growth,
growth,
in- increased
creased
employment,
employment,
andand
the the
eradication
eradication
of poverty.
of poverty.
ThisThis
NDP4
NDP4
addsadds
another
another
dimension,
dimension,
namely
namely
focusing
focusing
on the
on the
execution
execution
of develof development
opment
strategies
strategies
as well
as well
as monitoring
as monitoring
andand
evaluating
evaluating
development.
development.
TheThe
Gov-Government
ernment
recommits
recommits
itselfitself
to its
to social
its social
contract
contract
withwith
the the
Namibian
Namibian
people
people
to to
achieve
achieve
the the
intended
intended
nation
nation
objectives.
objectives.

2009
2009

The year
The year
that that
Namibia
Namibia
was classified
was classified
as anasupper
an upper
-middle-middleincome
income
country.
country.

120
120

Namibia’s
Namibia’s
HDI ranking
HDI ranking
in in
20112011
(out (out
of 187
of coun187 countries).tries).

0.58
0.58

Namibia’s
Namibia’s
current
current
Gini Gini
coefficient,
coefficient,
a measurea measurementment
of income
of income
equality
equality
in a society
in a society
fromfrom
0 (total
0 (total
equality)
equality)
to 1(total
to 1(total
ine- inequality).
quality).

ixixix

From
From
the the
adoption
adoption
of the
of the
Transitional
Transitional
Development
Development
PlanPlan
to 2012,
to 2012,
the the
economy
economy
has has
made
made
considerable
considerable
progress
progress
in some
in some
areas,
areas,
while
while
in others
in others
more
more
effort
effort
is is
needed
needed
to reach
to reach
the the
desired
desired
goals.
goals.
Since
Since
its independence,
its independence,
Namibia
Namibia
has has
achieved
achieved
macroeconomic
macroeconomic
stability,
stability,
supported
supported
by prudent
by prudent
fiscal
fiscal
andand
monetary
monetary
policy.
policy.
We We
havehave
political
political
stability,
stability,
supported
supported
by abymaturing
a maturing
democracy.
democracy.
FreeFree
andand
fair fair
elec-electionstions
are are
heldheld
regularly.
regularly.
Furthermore,
Furthermore,
we can
we can
be proud
be proud
of our
of our
Constitution,
Constitution,
which
which
allows
allows
for the
for the
protection
protection
of private
of private
property,
property,
amongst
amongst
other
other
things.
things.
Nonetheless,
Nonetheless,
there
there
is a is
need
a need
to ensure
to ensure
thatthat
other
other
challenges
challenges
suchsuch
as corruption
as corruption
are are
addressed.
addressed.
Economic
Economic
growth
growth
has has
been
been
variable
variable
overover
the the
pastpast
22 years,
22 years,
andand
the the
raterate
has has
been
been
below
below
the the
levellevel
required
required
to actualise
to actualise
Vision
Vision
2030.
2030.
At the
At the
same
same
time,
time,
the the
gross
gross
domestic
domestic
product
product
(GDP)
(GDP)
increased
increased
at aathigher
a higher
raterate
thanthan
the the
population
population
did,did,
andand
this this
resulted
resulted
in ainreclassification
a reclassification
of Namibia
of Namibia
as an
as upper-middle-income
an upper-middle-income
country
country
in 2009.
in 2009.
We We
have,
have,
however,
however,
lagged
lagged
behind
behind
on some
on some
key key
social
social
indicators.
indicators.
For For
instance,
instance,
the the
Human
Human
Development
Development
Index
Index
(HDI)
(HDI)
waswas
virtually
virtually
stagnant
stagnant
between
between
the the
Transitional
Transitional
Development
Development
PlanPlan
andand
NDP2,
NDP2,
andand
the the
index
index
barely
barely
increased
increased
during
during
NDP3.
NDP3.
In In
2011,
2011,
Namibia's
Namibia's
HDIHDI
of of
0.625
0.625
waswas
below
below
the the
world's
world's
HDIHDI
average
average
of of
0.682.
0.682.
Namibia
Namibia
ranked
ranked
120120
out out
of 187,
of 187,
while
while
the the
country
country
is classified
is classified
as an
asupper
an upper
middle
middle
income
income
country.
country.
TheThe
creation
creation
of employment
of employment
is also
is also
unsatisfactory.
unsatisfactory.
TheThe
official
official
raterate
of unemployment
of unemployment
increased
increased
steadily
steadily
throughout
throughout
all NDP
all NDP
periods,
periods,
hitting
hitting
a high
a high
of over
of over
50%50%
during
during
NDP3.
NDP3.
Moreover,
Moreover,
while
while
improvements
improvements
havehave
been
been
seenseen
in the
in the
distribution
distribution
of income,
of income,
the the
GiniGini
coefficient
coefficient
of 0.58
of 0.58
still still
depicts
depicts
the the
unacceptable
unacceptable
levellevel
of income
of income
inequality.
inequality.
Clearly,
Clearly,
the the
economy
economy
needs
needs
to exto ex-
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pand at a rapid
pand
and
at sustainable
a rapid and pace,
sustainable
and supportive,
pace, and redistributive
supportive, redistributive
GovernmentGovernment
policies are needed
policies to
areaddress
neededthese
to address
challenges.
these challenges.
There are a There
number
areofa reasons
numberwhy
of reasons
we have
why
notwe
been
have
able
nottobeen
achieve
ablethe
to achieve
high the high
and sustainable
and sustainable
economic growth
economic
required
growth
forrequired
employment
for employment
creation, poverty
creation, poverty
reduction and
reduction
greaterand
income
greater
equality.
income
Some
equality.
of theSome
key reasons
of the key
identified
reasonsfor
identified for
slow progress
slow
have
progress
been ahave
lack of
been
proper
a lack
execution,
of properaexecution,
lack of accountability,
a lack of accountability,
and
and
spreading our
spreading
efforts our
and efforts
resources
and too
resources
thinly. too
These
thinly.
deficiencies
These deficiencies
are com- are compounded bypounded
bottlenecks
by bottlenecks
that have hindered
that have
orhindered
limited the
or limited
success the
of previous
success of previous
plans. Such bottlenecks
plans. Such bottlenecks
include the relative
include the
or total
relative
absence
or total
of aabsence
formalised
of aproformalised process for implementing,
cess for implementing,
monitoring and
monitoring
evaluating
andour
evaluating
plans. our plans.
The NDP4 isThe
differentiated
NDP4 is differentiated
from its three
from
predecessors
its three predecessors
by a numberbyofa focus
number
is- of focus issues. Firstly,sues.
this isFirstly,
a higher-level
this is a higher-level
plan, characterised
plan, characterised
by fewer andbymore
fewer
carefully
and more carefully
selected andselected
sequenced
and goals
sequenced
and associated
goals and target
associated
values.
target
The values.
detailedThe
prodetailed programmes ongrammes
how to achieve
on how the
to achieve
various the
NDP4
various
goals NDP4
and targets
goals and
will targets
be left to
will be left to
the various the
Offices,
various
Ministries
Offices,and
Ministries
Agencies
and
(O/M/As)
Agenciesresponsible
(O/M/As) responsible
for the rele-for the relevant sectors.
vant
These
sectors.
detailed
These
O/M/A
detailed
plans
O/M/A
will be
plans
scrutinised
will be by
scrutinised
the National
by the National
Planning Commission
Planning Commission
(NPC) to ensure
(NPC)that
to ensure
they fit that
into they
the programme
fit into the programme
logic and logic and
have a reasonable
have a chance
reasonable
of being
chance
actualised.
of being actualised.
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Given our challenges,
Given our the
challenges,
NDP4 has
the
adopted
NDP4 has
three
adopted
overarching
three overarching
goals:
goals:
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>>

High and sustained
High andeconomic
sustainedgrowth
economic growth
EmploymentEmployment
creation creation
Increased income
Increased
equality
income equality
To reach these
To reach
goals,these
this NDP
goals,
hasthis
identified
NDP haskey
identified
areas ofkey
focus
areas
thatofwill
focus
create
that will create
the necessary
themomentum
necessary momentum
for higher economic
for highergrowth.
economic
While
growth.
otherWhile
sectors
other
will sectors will
not be neglected,
not beattention
neglected,will
attention
be shifted
willtobepriority
shiftedsectors
to priority
to ensure
sectorsthe
to imensure the impact and results
pact of
andour
results
efforts
of are
ouroptimal.
efforts are
During
optimal.
the NDP4
Duringperiod,
the NDP4
the followperiod, the following economic
ingsectors
economic
will enjoy
sectors
priority
will enjoy
status:
priority status:
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Secondly, the
Secondly,
NDP4 focuses
the NDP4
on focuses
foundation
on foundation
issues: without
issues:
these
without
foundations,
these foundations,
Logistics

Logistics

Tourism

Tourism

Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Agriculture Agriculture
other effortsother
are not
efforts
likelyare
to not
succeed.
likely Such
to succeed.
issues include
Such issues
– include –


the maintenance

the maintenance
of macroeconomic
of macroeconomic
stability
stability



the development

the development
and retention
andofretention
superior skills
of superior
neededskills
by both
needed
theby
pri-both the private and public
vatesectors
and public sectors



developing

our
developing
capacityour
to do
capacity
research
to do
andresearch
development
and development



making
 Namibia
making
theNamibia
preferred
the
investment
preferred location
investment
in Africa,
location
andin Africa, and



Management

Management
of our environment.
of our environment.
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Introduction
Introduction
Thirdly, under this NDP, implementation strategies are clearly spelled out. Their
emphasis is on a formalised structure of M&E, which encourages accountability.
The NPC will carry out the M&E function. At over 22 years of age, Namibia is no
longer a young State. We have come of age and, thus, we need a new approach
and fresh determination: our destiny is in our hands, and more vigour and urgency is required to actualise Vision 2030.
The NDP4 is organised into four key sections.
Section 1 puts NDP4 into broader context with regards to Vision 2030 and defines the principles for implementation. Further, it reviews our performance under NDP3 and sets the broad parameters and expected economic performance
under NDP4.
Section 2 reflects on enablers that are the necessary conditions for economic
development. These include factors such as the institutional environment including environmental management, education and skills, health, the reduction of
extreme poverty, and public infrastructure. These are also referred to as foundation issues, and it is assumed that, without them, economic development will be
difficult – if not impossible.
Section 3 focuses on economic priorities. It attempts to address the type of economic structure Namibia should have by 2030. Informed by our Industrial Policy,
which states that, because of scarce resources, during the next five years Namibia needs to adopt a targeted approach to industrial development, this section
proposes that the country should focus on logistics and distribution, tourism,
enhancing our manufacturing capability, and agriculture.
Section 4 concludes the NDP4, with a strong execution strategy and M&E mechanism. In many respects, this is perhaps the key distinctive feature differentiating the NDP4 from its predecessors.
We must, collaboratively, do everything possible to ensure a high execution rate
under the NDP4.

«

Tom K Alweendo
Director General
NATIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
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Intro
Intro
Intro

At At
independence
independence
in 1990,
in 1990,
Namibia
Namibia
inherited
inherited
a dual
a dual
economy
economy
with
with
four
four
interreinterrelated
lated
challenges:
challenges:
lowlow
economic
economic
growth,
growth,
coupled
coupled
with
with
a shallow
a shallow
economic
economic
base;
base;
an an
inequitable
inequitable
distribution
distribution
of of
wealth
wealth
andand
income;
income;
high
high
unemployment;
unemployment;
andand
a a
high
high
rate
rate
of poverty.
of poverty.
Since
Since
thethe
early
early
1990s,
1990s,
thethe
respective
respective
democratically
democratically
elected
elected
Governments
Governments
have
have
been
been
addressing
addressing
these
these
challenges
challenges
head-on
head-on
through
through
various
various
five-year
five-year
planning
planning
cycles.
cycles.
WeWe
areare
currently
currently
entering
entering
thethe
fourth
fourth
five-year
five-year
cycle,
cycle,
which
which
willwill
span
span
thethe
period
period
2012/13
2012/13
to 2016/17.
to 2016/17.

Employment
Employment
statistics
statistics
from
from
2008
2008
Labour
Labour
Force
Force
Survey,
Survey,
Ministry
Ministry
of Labour
of Labour
andand
Social
Social
Welfare.
Welfare.
<< <<

TheThe
concept
concept
of NDP4
of NDP4
is not
is not
to to
prescribe
prescribe
detailed
detailed
action
action
plans
plans
to to
be be
implemented
implemented
over
over
thethe
next
next
fivefive
years:
years:
framework
framework
conditions
conditions
constantly
constantly
change,
change,
andand
impleimplementing
menting
institutions
institutions
need
need
flexibility
flexibility
to to
adapt
adapt
their
their
plans
plans
in order
in order
to to
achieve
achieve
thethe
desired
desired
outcomes.
outcomes.
TheThe
philosophy
philosophy
of of
NDP4,
NDP4,
therefore,
therefore,
is to
is to
provide
provide
direction
direction
as as
regards
regards
high-level
high-level
national
national
priorities,
priorities,
desired
desired
outcomes,
outcomes,
andand
strategic
strategic
initiatives.
initiatives.
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Values
Values
we we
cherish
cherish
as aasnaa nation.
tion.

Appendices
Appendices
Appendices

These
These
aimaim
to to
guide
guide
implementation,
implementation,
andand
leave
leave
thethe
practical
practical
details
details
thereof
thereof
to to
those
those
institutions
institutions
with
with
thethe
greatest
greatest
expertise
expertise
andand
capacity
capacity
to to
deliver.
deliver.
Common
Common
to to
all all
of of
us us
– Government,
– Government,
thethe
private
private
sector,
sector,
labour
labour
andand
civilcivil
society
society
– in
– in
ourour
joint
joint
commitment
commitment
to to
achieving
achieving
thethe
goals
goals
setset
outout
in NDP4
in NDP4
areare
thethe
strong
strong
values
values

Good
Good
Governance,
Governance,
Partnership
Partnership&&
PeoplePeopleCentred
Centred
Economic
EconomicDeDevelopment
velopment

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

While
While
much
much
progress
progress
waswas
made
made
under
under
previous
previous
five-year
five-year
planning
planning
cycles,
cycles,
GovGovernment
ernment
is not
is not
entirely
entirely
satisfied
satisfied
with
with
thethe
execution
execution
rates
rates
of of
previous
previous
National
National
Development
Development
Plans
Plans
(NDPs)
(NDPs)
andand
is concerned
is concerned
that,
that,
at the
at the
current
current
speed
speed
of impleof implementation,
mentation,
some
some
of the
of the
keykey
goals
goals
of Vision
of Vision
2030
2030
– the
– the
nation’s
nation’s
long-term
long-term
plan
plan
to to
create
create
an an
industrialised
industrialised
nation
nation
– will
– will
notnot
be be
attained.
attained.
Consequently,
Consequently,
oneone
of of
thethe
keykey
mandates
mandates
of NDP4
of NDP4
is to
is expedite
to expedite
thethe
implementation
implementation
of development
of development
stratestrategy gy
through
through
a fresh
a fresh
approach.
approach.

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Similarly,
Similarly,
while
while
recording
recording
positive
positive
growth,
growth,
ourour
economic
economic
structure
structure
remains
remains
ra-rather
ther
shallow
shallow
andand
resource-based.
resource-based.
As As
before
before
Independence
Independence
in in
1990,
1990,
wewe
areare
by by
andand
large
large
stillstill
known
known
as as
a nation
a nation
of of
minerals,
minerals,
fishfish
andand
beef.
beef.
Despite
Despite
some
some
proprogress
gress
in areas
in areas
such
such
as as
tourism,
tourism,
wewe
have
have
notnot
made
made
a clear
a clear
break
break
from
from
being
being
on on
thethe
map
map
because
because
of of
ourour
primary
primary
commodities
commodities
to to
a nation
a nation
making
making
its its
mark
mark
by by
way
way
of of
services
services
andand
manufacturing,
manufacturing,
andand
thisthis
partly
partly
explains
explains
thethe
paltry
paltry
perforperformance
mance
with
with
respect
respect
to to
jobjob
creation.
creation.
It also
It also
underscores
underscores
why
why
outcomes
outcomes
with
with
re-respect
spect
to poverty
to poverty
reduction
reduction
andand
income
income
distribution
distribution
have
have
been
been
lessless
than
than
desired.
desired.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

However,
However,
ourour
growth
growth
trajectory
trajectory
– while
– while
positive
positive
andand
translating
translating
into
into
gains
gains
in per
in per
capita
capita
income
income
– has
– has
been
been
below
below
parpar
when
when
compared
compared
with
with
more
more
dynamic
dynamic
andand
rapidly
rapidly
growing
growing
emerging
emerging
market
market
economies,
economies,
especially
especially
in Asia.
in Asia.
OurOur
success
success
rate
rate
in in
creating
creating
decent
decent
jobs
jobs
forfor
most
most
of of
ourour
citizens
citizens
hashas
also
also
notnot
been
been
satisfactory.
satisfactory.
According
According
to to
thethe
latest
latest
official
official
employment
employment
statistics,
statistics,
slightly
slightly
more
more
than
than
halfhalf
of of
ourour
people
people
that
that
areare
available
available
forfor
work
work
simply
simply
cannot
cannot
findfind
a job.
a job.

Background
Background
Background

A review
A review
of of
ourour
economic
economic
andand
social
social
performance
performance
shows
shows
a mixed
a mixed
picture.
picture.
WeWe
have
have
been
been
successful
successful
in in
critical
critical
institutional
institutional
areas
areas
necessary
necessary
forfor
sustained
sustained
ecoeconomic
nomic
growth.
growth.
Namibia
Namibia
boasts
boasts
strong
strong
institutions,
institutions,
including
including
good
good
governance,
governance,
thethe
rule
rule
of of
law,
law,
andand
thethe
protection
protection
of of
property
property
rights
rights
– to
– to
name
name
butbut
a few
a few
of of
its its
most
most
positive
positive
achievements.
achievements.
WeWe
cancan
also
also
be be
proud
proud
of of
a stable
a stable
macroeconomic
macroeconomic
environment
environment
anchored
anchored
in sustainable
in sustainable
fiscal
fiscal
andand
debt
debt
dynamics,
dynamics,
which
which
is the
is the
envy
envy
of many
of many
in the
in the
current
current
global
global
environment.
environment.
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Executive
summary
we
we cherish
cherish as
as aa nation,
nation, including
including good
good governance,
governance, partnership,
partnership, and
and peoplepeoplecentred
centredeconomic
economic development.
development.
Apart
Apart from
from the
the introductory
introductory and
and NDP3
NDP3 review
review sections,
sections, NDP4
NDP4 broadly
broadly comprises
comprises
three
three priority
priority areas.
areas. Each
Each of
of these
these will
will be
be attended
attended to
to by
by aa number
number of
of strategic
strategic
areas.
areas. For
For all
all strategic
strategic areas,
areas, desired
desired outcomes
outcomes for
for 2017
2017 have
have been
been formulated,
formulated,
along
alongwith
withthe
the recommended
recommended strategies
strategiesthat
that need
need to
tobe
be implemented.
implemented.
The
The three
three priority
priority areas,
areas, which
which are
are dealt
dealt with
with in
in more
more detail
detail below,
below, are
are as
as folfollows:
lows:
Basic
Basic enablers:
enablers:
Priority
Priority 11 isis to
to put
put in
in place
place basic
basic economic
economic development
development enablers,
enablers, and
and
thus
thus create
create an
an enabling
enabling environment,
environment, improve
improve education
education and
and skills
skills manmanagement,
agement, and
and establish
establish aa quality
quality health
health system.
system. These
These enablers
enablers will
will assist
assist
in
in addressing
addressing extreme
extreme poverty,
poverty, and
and will
will upgrade
upgrade the
the public
public infrastructure
infrastructure
we
we need
need for
for our
our industries
industries to
to perform
perform at
at the
the required
required level
level of
of output
output to
to
reach
reach Vision
Vision 2030.
2030.

Economic
Economic priorities:
priorities:
Priority
Priority 22 defines
defines our
our economic
economic approach
approach under
under NDP4.
NDP4. There
There isis aa strong
strong
focus
focus on
on services
services and
and manufacturing,
manufacturing, as
as required
required by
by Vision
Vision 2030
2030 and
and NaNamibia’s
mibia’s recently
recently adopted
adopted Industrial
Industrial Policy,
Policy, as
as well
well as
as aa continued
continued focus
focus on
on
agriculture.
agriculture.

Execution,
Execution, monitoring
monitoring &
&evaluation,
evaluation, and
andprogress
progressreporting
reporting
Priority
Priority33 isisthe
theexecution
execution strategy
strategywith
withrelated
relatedmonitoring
monitoringand
andevaluation.
evaluation.

The
The main
main desired
desired outcomes,
outcomes, strategies
strategies and
and actions
actions under
under each
each of
of these
these priority
priority
areas
areas are
are summarised
summarised in
insubsequent
subsequent paragraphs.
paragraphs.

Basic
Basic Enablers
Enablers
Basic
Basic enablers
enablers are
are the
the essential
essential albeit
albeit not
not sufficient
sufficient conditions
conditions for
for economic
economic dedevelopment.
velopment. These
These are
are also
also referred
referred to
to as
as foundation
foundation issues.
issues. While
While the
the presence
presence
of
of these
these conditions
conditions may
may not
not necessarily
necessarily translate
translate into
into rapid
rapid development,
development, withwithout
out them
themsustained
sustained development
developmentcannot
cannottake
take place.
place.
There
There are
are potentially
potentially many
many basic
basic enablers,
enablers, but
but the
the most
most important
important ones
ones in
in the
the
context
contextof
ofthe
the NDP4
NDP4 are
are––

xiii
xiii
xiii



the
the institutional
institutionalenvironment
environment



education
education and
andskills
skills



health
health
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Intro
Intro



the
 reduction
the reduction
of extreme
of extreme
poverty,poverty,
and and



public

infrastructure.
public infrastructure.

Institutional
Institutional
environment
environment

the
 highthe
cost
high
of doing
cost ofbusiness
doing business
in Namibia
in Namibia



the
 lowthe
quality
low of
quality
skillsof skills



inadequate

inadequate
access to
access
finance
to finance



low
 productivity
low productivity



inflexibility

inflexibility
in the labour
in the market,
labour market,
and and



climate

climate
change.change.

2017
2017

End of theEnd
NDP4
of the
cycle.
NDP4 cycle.

Consequently,
Consequently,
the desired
the desired
outcome
outcome
under this
under
strategic
this strategic
area is area
to layisthe
to lay
founthe foundation to
dation
becoming
to becoming
the most
thecompetitive
most competitive
economy
economy
in the Southern
in the Southern
African African
DeDevelopment
velopment
Community
Community
(SADC) (SADC)
region by
region
the end
by the
of the
endNDP4
of thecycle
NDP4incycle
2017.inThis
2017. This
will be done
will bebydone
pursuing
by pursuing
a number
a number
of strategies
of strategies
and actions,
and actions,
including
including
–
–
safeguarding

safeguarding
the positive
the positive
aspectsaspects
of our institutional
of our institutional
environment,
environment,
such as such as
macroeconomic
macroeconomic
stabilitystability



reforming

reforming
the business
the business
environment
environment



promoting

promoting
access to
access
various
to various
sorts ofsorts
finance
of finance
throughthrough
implementation
implementation
of
of
the Namibia
the Namibia
Financial
Financial
Sector Strategy
Sector Strategy
(NFSS), (NFSS),
and and



lifting

the
lifting
constraint
the constraint
on the importation
on the importation
of the critical
of the skills
critical
needed
skills needed
to en- to enhance our
hance
industries’
our industries’
performance.
performance.

Education
Education
and skills
and skills



quality

of
quality
outcomes
of outcomes
at various
at various
levels levels



access

to
access
quality
to Early
quality
Childhood
Early Childhood
Development
Development



vocational

vocational
trainingtraining
opportunities,
opportunities,
and and



the
 mismatch
the mismatch
between
between
the supply
the of
supply
and demand
of and demand
for skilled
forlabour.
skilled labour.
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These concerns
These concerns
will be will
addressed
be addressed
under the
under
NDP4.
the Consequently,
NDP4. Consequently,
the desired
the desired
outcome
outcome
under this
under
challenge
this challenge
is that, isbythat,
the by
endthe
of end
2017,ofNamibia
2017, Namibia
should should
be
be
characterised
characterised
by a culture
by a culture
of learning
of learning
supported
supported
by an integrated,
by an integrated,
high-quality
high-quality
education
education
system system
that capacitates
that capacitates
the population
the population
to meettocurrent
meet current
and future
and future
demands
demands
for skills.
forOngoing
skills. Ongoing
strategies
strategies
to be pursued
to be pursued
and intensified
and intensified
in this rein this regard include
gard include
–
–

Execution,M
M&&EE
Execution,

DespiteDespite
significant
significant
investment
investment
and numerous
and numerous
efforts efforts
to strengthen
to strengthen
education
education
and skills,
andour
skills,
education
our education
system system
is still perceived
is still perceived
as performing
as performing
below its
below
potenits potential and,
tialtherefore,
and, therefore,
remainsremains
a strategic
a strategic
area under
area the
under
NDP4.
the NDP4.
Education
Education
is
is
acknowledged
acknowledged
to be the
to be
single
themost
singleimportant
most important
aspect of
aspect
human
of human
development,
development,
and a critical
and a success
critical success
factor for
factor
economic
for economic
advancement
advancement
and increased
and increased
equality.
equality.
Some ofSome
the key
of the
concerns
key concerns
regarding
regarding
education
education
at present
at present
include include
–
–

Economic Priorities
Priorities
Economic



Basic Enablers
Enablers
Basic



Background
Background

While our
While
institutional
our institutional
environment
environment
is largely
is largely
conducive
conducive
to economic
to economic
developdevelopment, there
ment,are
there
a number
are a number
of weaknesses
of weaknesses
and challenges
and challenges
to take to
into
take
account.
into account.
These challenges
These challenges
have caused
have caused
our relative
our relative
competitiveness,
competitiveness,
as measured
as measured
by the by the
World Economic
World Economic
Forum and
Forum
other
andbodies,
other bodies,
to diminish
to diminish
over the
over
years.
the They
years.in-They include – clude –

xivxiv xiv
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Ministry
Ministryofof
Education
Education

The
TheNamibian
Namibianministry
ministry
that
thatreceived
receivedthe
thelargest
largest
share
shareofofthe
the2012/13
2012/13
national
nationalbudget.
budget.

HIV
HIV

Human
Humanimmunodeficiency
immunodeficiency
virus.
virus.

AIDS
AIDS

Acquired
Acquiredimmune
immunedefideficiency
ciencysyndrome.
syndrome.



improved
improvedteaching
teachingstandards
standardsand
andcurriculum
curriculumdevelopment
development



improved
improvedavailability
availabilityofofthe
theappropriate
appropriatetextbooks
textbooksand
andother
otherlearning
learningmamaterials
terials



improved
improvedschool
schooleducation
educationachievements
achievements



increased
increasedprovision
provisionofofopportunities
opportunitiesfor
forvocational
vocationaleducation
educationand
andtraining
training
(VET),
(VET),and
and



promotion
promotionofofearly
earlychildhood
childhooddevelopment.
development.

Health
Health
The
Thehealth
healthofofNamibia’s
Namibia’spopulation
populationwill
willcontinue
continuetotobebeofofdeep
deepconcern
concernunder
under
the
theNDP4
NDP4ininorder
ordertotofurther
furtherenhance
enhanceallallcitizens’
citizens’quality
qualityofoflife
lifeand
andprovide
providethe
the
economy
economywith
witha aproductive
productiveworkforce.
workforce.Health
Healthremains
remainsa aGovernment
Governmentpriority,
priority,
clearly
clearlydemonstrated
demonstratedbybythe
theMinistry
MinistryofofHealth
Healthand
andSocial
SocialServices
Servicesreceiving
receivingthe
the
second
secondlargest
largestshare
shareofofthe
the2012/13
2012/13national
nationalbudget.
budget.However,
However,spending
spendingonon
health
healthisislow
lowbybyglobal
globalstandards,
standards,albeit
albeithigher
higherthan
thanininmost
mostother
othercountries
countriesinin
the
theSADC
SADCregion.
region.Historic
Historicspending
spendingononhealth
healthhas
hasled
ledtotoananimprovement
improvementinin
terms
termsofofoutputs
outputstotoimprove
improvehealth,
health,such
suchasasaccess
accesstotoclean
cleanwater,
water,births
birthsattendattendededbybyskilled
skilledhealth
healthprofessionals,
professionals,anti-retroviral
anti-retroviraltherapy
therapy(ART)
(ART)coverage,
coverage,and
and
immunisation
immunisationcoverage.
coverage.These
Theseoutputs
outputshave
havehad
hada anoticeable
noticeableimpact
impactononoutoutcomes,
comes,although
althoughthere
thereisisstill
stillsignificant
significantscope
scopefor
forimprovement.
improvement.For
Forexample,
example,
life
lifeexpectancy
expectancyand
andmaternal
maternalmortality
mortalityboth
bothimproved
improvedover
overthe
theNDP3
NDP3period,
period,
Life
Lifeexpectancy
expectancyfell
fellfrom
from60,
60,inin1990,
1990,totoaround
around5353inin2000,
2000,but
buthas
hassince
sincerereturned
turnedtotoaround
around60.
60.Similarly,
Similarly,maternal
maternalmortality
mortalityincreased
increasedfrom
from180
180per
per
100,000
100,000births
birthsinin1990
1990toto220
220inin2000,
2000,before
beforeimproving
improvingagain
againtotoaround
around180
180inin
recent
recentyears.
years.Furthermore,
Furthermore,the
theprevalence
prevalenceofoftuberculosis
tuberculosis(TB)
(TB)has
hasbeen
beenincreasincreasing
ingover
overrecent
recentyears,
years,while
whilethe
theprevalence
prevalenceofofHIV
HIVand
andAIDS
AIDSremains
remainsunacceptaunacceptably
blyhigh.
high.These
Thesewill,
will,therefore,
therefore,continue
continuetotobebepriority
priorityissues
issuesduring
duringthe
theNDP4
NDP4
period.
period.
Extreme
Extremepoverty
poverty
Economic
Economicdevelopment
developmentwithout
withoutthe
thesocial
socialupliftment
upliftmentofofallallNamibians
Namibiansisismeanmeaningless;
ingless;therefore,
therefore,reducing
reducingextreme
extremepoverty
povertywill
willcontinue
continuetotobebea apriority
priorityunder
under
the
theNDP4.
NDP4.Reducing
Reducingextreme
extremepoverty
povertyacknowledges
acknowledgesthat,
that,despite
despiteNamibia’s
Namibia’sclasclassification
sificationasasananupper-middle-income
upper-middle-incomecountry,
country,too
toomany
manyofofour
ourcitizens
citizenslive
liveinin
abject
abjectpoverty.
poverty.Thus,
Thus,although
althoughallallthe
theinterventions
interventionsininthe
theNDP4
NDP4are
areaimed
aimedatat
creating
creatingsustainable
sustainablejob
jobopportunities,
opportunities,many
manyofofour
ourcitizens
citizens– –particularly
particularlythe
the
unskilled
unskilledyouth
youth– –need
needjob
jobopportunities
opportunitiesurgently:
urgently:they
theycannot
cannotwait
waitfor
forthe
theexexpected,
pected,more
moredynamic
dynamiceconomy
economytotoprovide
providesustainable
sustainableemployment
employmentininthe
thememedium
diumtotolong
longrun.
run.For
Forthis
thisreason,
reason,short-term
short-termjob
jobopportunities
opportunitieshave
havebeen
beenprioriprioritised
tisedininthe
theNDP4.
NDP4.The
Thespecific
specificdesired
desiredoutcomes
outcomeswith
withregard
regardtotoreduction
reductionofofexextreme
tremepoverty
povertyisisthat,
that,byby2017,
2017,the
theproportion
proportionofofseverely
severelypoor
poorindividuals
individualshas
has
decreased
decreasedsignificantly
significantlyfrom
from15.8%
15.8%inin2009/10
2009/10totobelow
below10%,
10%,based
basedononthe
theNaNamibian
mibianpoverty
povertyline.
line.
Public
Publicinfrastructure
infrastructure
Modern
Modernreliable
reliableinfrastructure
infrastructureisiscritical
criticalfor
forhigh
highand
andsustained
sustainedeconomic
economic
growth.
growth.Without
Withoutreliable
reliableinfrastructure,
infrastructure,almost
almosteverything
everythingininthe
theeconomic
economicvalue
value
chain
chaintends
tendstotobebeslower,
slower,less
lessreliable,
reliable,and
andmore
moreexpensive
expensivethan
thannecessary.
necessary.NaNa-
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Intro
Intro

addressing

addressing
the backlog
the backlog
in economic
in economic
and social
and infrastructure
social infrastructure



establishing

establishing
the appropriate
the appropriate
balance
balance
between
between
maintenance
maintenance
and expansion
and expansion
of infrastructure,
of infrastructure,
and and



ensuring

ensuring
that any
that
new
anyinfrastructure
new infrastructure
duringduring
the NDP4
the phase
NDP4 phase
and beyond
and beyond
shouldshould
be predominantly
be predominantly
linked linked
to the to
envisaged
the envisaged
economic
economic
structure
structure
as
as
well aswell
infrastructure
as infrastructure
neededneeded
to build
to human
build human
capitalcapital
for rapid
for developrapid development. ment.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers



Background
Background

mibia mibia
has a has
relatively
a relatively
good core
goodnetwork
core network
of national
of national
economic
economic
infrastructure,
infrastructure,
including
including
a transport
a transport
network,
network,
electricity
electricity
distribution
distribution
lines, dams,
lines, dams,
and inforand informationmation
communication
communication
infrastructure.
infrastructure.
However,
However,
there are
there
emerging
are emerging
challenges
challenges
which,which,
if not addressed
if not addressed
duringduring
the next
thefive
next
years,
five years,
could become
could become
seriousserious
obsta- obstacles tocles
hightoand
highsustained
and sustained
economic
economic
growth.
growth.
For example,
For example,
currentcurrent
investment
investment
levels are
levels
insufficient
are insufficient
to support
to support
higherhigher
economic
economic
growth,
growth,
and maintenance
and maintenance
pro- programmes,
grammes,
especially
especially
in the in
railway
the railway
transport
transport
sector,sector,
are lagging
are lagging
behindbehind
to a serito a serious extent.
ous extent.
Therefore,
Therefore,
the desired
the desired
outcome
outcome
under under
the NDP4
the NDP4
is to have
is tocritical
have critical
infrastructure
infrastructure
in place
in to
place
achieve
to achieve
our economic
our economic
and social
and social
objectives.
objectives.
This will
This will
entail –entail –

Since infrastructure
Since infrastructure
development
development
is expensive,
is expensive,
a key strategy
a key strategy
initiative
initiative
under under
the the
NDP4 will
NDP4
bewill
to put
be to
in place
put in–place –


innovative,

innovative,
cost-effective
cost-effective
ways ofways
providing
of providing
infrastructure
infrastructure



a funding
a funding
mechanism
mechanism
to ensure
to ensure
delivery
delivery
of infrastructure
of infrastructure



a public–private
a public–private
partnership
partnership
(PPP) framework
(PPP) framework
to ensure
to ensure
such infrastrucsuch infrastrucPublic infrastructure
outoutture isture
delivered
is delivered
rapidlyrapidly
while while
nonetheless
nonetheless
simultaneously
simultaneously
maintaining
maintaining Public infrastructure
Transport
Transport
infrastructure
infrastructure

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

comes atcomes
a glance.
at a glance.
<<
<<

By 2017,
By Namibia
2017, Namibia
shall have
shallahave
well afunctioning,
well functioning,
high quality
high quality
transport
transport
infra- infrastructure
structure
connected
connected
to major
to major
local and
local
regional
and regional
markets
markets
as wellasaswell
linked
as linked
to
to
the Port
theofPort
Walvis
of Walvis
Bay: 70Bay:
% of
70railway
% of railway
network
network
to comply
to comply
with SADC
with axle
SADC axle
load recommendation
load recommendation
of 18.5oftonnes.
18.5 tonnes.
EnergyEnergy
infrastructure
infrastructure
and liquid
and fuels
liquid fuels

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

By 2017,
By Namibia
2017, Namibia
will have
willinhave
place
in adequate
place adequate
base load
baseenergy
load energy
to support
to support
industry
industry
development
development
through
through
construction
construction
of energy
of energy
infrastructure
infrastructure
and the
and the
production
production
capacity
capacity
would would
have expanded
have expanded
from 400
from
to400
more
to than
more750
than
mega
750 mega
watts to
watts
meet
todemand.
meet demand.
WaterWater
infrastructure
infrastructure
By 2017,
By 2017,
increased
increased
accessaccess
to safetodrinking
safe drinking
water water
for human
for human
consumption
consumption
from 85.5
fromto85.5
100%
to of
100%
the of
population
the population
as wellasaswell
sufficient
as sufficient
water water
reserves
reserves
for for
industrialisation.
industrialisation.
Housing
Housing
infrastructure
infrastructure
By 2017,
By 2017,
Namibia
Namibia
will have
will ahave
robust
a robust
and effective
and effective
housing
housing
delivery
delivery
pro- programme
gramme
where where
affordability
affordability
is the key
is the
feature
key feature
of the of
programme;
the programme;
and that
and that
60% of60%
households
of households
will bewill
living
beinliving
modern
in modern
houseshouses
from 41%
fromin41%
2009/2010.
in 2009/2010.
ICT infrastructure
ICT infrastructure
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By 2017,
By adequate
2017, adequate
ICT infrastructure
ICT infrastructure
will bewill
in place
be in to
place
facilitate
to facilitate
economic
economic
development
development
and competitiveness
and competitiveness
through
through
innovation,
innovation,
research
research
and develand development:
opment:
Availability
Availability
of latest
of technologies
latest technologies
score improves
score improves
to 6.0 to
from
6.05.5
from
in 5.5 in
2011. 2011.
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Economic
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Priorities
Priorities
Industrialisation
Industrialisation
is the
is the
development
development
of industry
of industry
on on
an extensive
an extensive
scale.
scale.
It implies
It implies
a move
a move
from
from
an economy
an economy
dominated
dominated
by agricultural
by agricultural
output
output
andand
employment
employment
to to
oneone
dominated
dominated
by manufacturing
by manufacturing
andand
local
local
value
value
addition.
addition.
Therefore,
Therefore,
industrialiindustrialisation
sation
is aiskey
a key
factor
factor
in determining
in determining
thethe
development
development
status
status
of aofnation.
a nation.
DevelDeveloping
oping
countries
countries
typically
typically
show
show
poorly
poorly
developed
developed
industrial
industrial
sectors
sectors
and,and,
hence,
hence,
areare
reliant
reliant
on on
imports
imports
of basic
of basic
manufactured
manufactured
goods.
goods.
On On
thethe
other
other
hand,
hand,
develdeveloped
oped
countries
countries
andand
newly
newly
industrialised
industrialised
nations
nations
have
have
managed
managed
to develop
to develop
their
their
industries
industries
within
within
thethe
broader
broader
spectrum
spectrum
of their
of their
respective
respective
development
development
agenagendas.das.
Therefore,
Therefore,
as aasnation,
a nation,
Namibia
Namibia
is compelled
is compelled
to develop
to develop
its its
industries
industries
as as
partpart
of our
of our
development
development
agenda.
agenda.
Industrialisation
Industrialisation
in Namibia,
in Namibia,
driven
driven
by innovation
by innovation
andand
respect
respect
for for
thethe
sustainabilsustainability ity
of our
of our
environment,
environment,
willwill
ensure
ensure
thethe
expansion
expansion
of the
of the
country's
country's
capacity
capacity
to to
produce
produce
secondary
secondary
goods
goods
andand
services.
services.
In line
In line
with
with
Vision
Vision
2030
2030
andand
thethe
recently
recently
adopted
adopted
Industrial
Industrial
Policy,
Policy,
thethe
focus
focus
willwill
be be
on on
thethe
services
services
andand
manufacturing
manufacturing
sectors
sectors
in areas
in areas
where
where
Namibia
Namibia
hashas
a clear
a clear
comparative
comparative
advantage.
advantage.
ConsequentConsequently, four
ly, four
strategic
strategic
areas
areas
have
have
been
been
identified:
identified:
  logistics
logistics
  tourism
tourism
  manufacturing,
manufacturing,
andand
  agriculture.
agriculture.

Logistics
Logistics
With
With
regard
regard
to logistics,
to logistics,
thethe
desired
desired
outcome
outcome
is for
is for
Namibia
Namibia
to have
to have
laidlaid
thethe
foundation
foundation
for for
establishing
establishing
itself
itself
as aasregional
a regional
leader
leader
in logistics
in logistics
andand
distribution.
distribution.
In this
In this
regard,
regard,
thethe
PortPort
of Walvis
of Walvis
BayBay
hashas
become
become
thethe
preferred
preferred
west
west
coast
coast
portport
in Africa,
in Africa,
as well
as well
as the
as the
preferred
preferred
corridor
corridor
for for
southern
southern
andand
central
central
African
African
logislogisticstics
operations.
operations.
TheThe
latter
latter
would
would
be be
reflected
reflected
in doubled
in doubled
volume
volume
in cargo
in cargo
hanhandling
dling
andand
in rail-transported
in rail-transported
cargo
cargo
to and
to and
from
from
thethe
port.
port.

#3#3

Namibia’s
Namibia’s
ranking
ranking
in subin subSaharan
Saharan
Africa
Africa
in the
in the
WEFWEF
Tourism
Tourism
Competitiveness
Competitiveness
Index
Index
in 2011/12.
in 2011/12.

Tourism
Tourism
With
With
regard
regard
to tourism
to tourism
development,
development,
thethe
target
target
for for
Namibia
Namibia
is to
is have
to have
made
made
significant
significant
strides
strides
towards
towards
becoming
becoming
a leading
a leading
tourist
tourist
destination
destination
on on
thethe
conticontinent
nent
for for
travellers
travellers
worldwide
worldwide
by the
by the
endend
of 2017,
of 2017,
in terms
in terms
of the
of the
World
World
EconomEconomic Forum
ic Forum
Travel
Travel
andand
Tourism
Tourism
Competitiveness
Competitiveness
Index.
Index.
Namibia’s
Namibia’s
ranking
ranking
is exis expected
pected
to increase
to increase
from
from
third
third
position
position
in sub-Saharan
in sub-Saharan
Africa
Africa
for for
2011/12,
2011/12,
with
with
an an
overall
overall
ranking
ranking
of 3.84
of 3.84
outout
of 7,
ofto
7,first,
to first,
with
with
a ranking
a ranking
of at
ofleast
at least
4.34.3
outout
of 7.
of 7.
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Regarding
Regarding
manufacturing,
manufacturing,
thethe
target
target
is that
is that
thethe
contribution
contribution
of general
of general
manufacmanufacturing
turing
in constant
in constant
dollar
dollar
terms
terms
hashas
increased
increased
by by
50 50
percent
percent
over
over
thethe
baseline
baseline
figure
figure
of the
of the
2010
2010
National
National
Accounts,
Accounts,
andand
significant
significant
strides
strides
have
have
been
been
made
made
in in
identifying
identifying
andand
developing
developing
upstream
upstream
andand
down-stream
down-stream
economic
economic
activities
activities
in the
in the
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Intro
Intro

mineral
mineralsector.
sector.
Agriculture
Agriculture

the
thecontinued
continuedpromotion
promotionofofthe
theGreen
GreenScheme
Scheme



initiatives
initiativestotoincrease
increasethe
theland’s
land’scarrying
carryingcapacity
capacityfor
forlivestock
livestock



the
theestablishment
establishmentofofagricultural
agriculturalfresh
freshproduce
producemarkets,
markets,and
and



the
the establishment
establishment ofofother
other agricultural
agricultural infrastructure
infrastructure such
such asas silos
silos and
and
research
researchstations.
stations.

Basic Enablers
Enablers
Basic
Basic Enablers



Background
Background
Background

Agriculture
Agriculturewill
willcontinue
continuetotobe
beaapriority
priorityfocus
focusunder
underNDP4.
NDP4.Agriculture
Agricultureremains
remains
one
oneofofthe
thebackbones
backbonesofofthe
theNamibian
Namibianeconomy
economyand
andhas
hasthe
thepotential
potentialtotocreate
create
aasubstantial
substantialnumber
numberofofjobs.
jobs.The
Thespecific
specificdesired
desiredoutcome
outcomewill
willbe
befor
forAgriculturAgriculturalal production
production toto increase
increase and
and result
result inin agriculture
agriculture experiencing
experiencing average
average real
real
growth
growthofof4%
4%per
perannum
annumover
overthe
theNDP4
NDP4period.
period.Strategies
Strategiestotobe
bedeployed
deployedtoto
achieve
achievethis
thisoutcome
outcomewill
willbe
be––

Execution,
Execution,Monitoring
Monitoringand
andEvaluation,
Evaluation,
and
andProgress
ProgressReporting
Reporting

M&E
M&Emechanisms
mechanisms



accountability,
accountability, including
including by
by way
way ofof appropriate
appropriate reward-and-sanction
reward-and-sanction
schemes,
schemes,and
and



the
theentrenchment
entrenchmentofofaaculture
cultureofofperformance
performancemanagement
managementininthe
thepublic
public
sector.
sector.

Monitoring
Monitoring
Monitoring&&
&Evaluation.
Evaluation.
Evaluation.

Execution, M
M&
& EE
Execution,
Execution, M & E



M&E
M&E
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Economic
Economic Priorities

InInmany
manyways,
ways,this
thisisisthe
themost
mostimportant
importantpriority
priorityarea
areaunder
underthe
theNDP4,
NDP4,asastimely
timely
and
andquality
qualityexecution
executionappears
appearstotobe
beour
ourAchilles
Achillesheel.
heel.We
Wehave
havebeen
beengood
goodatat
identifying
identifyingissues
issuestotobe
beaddressed,
addressed,but
butare
arechallenged
challengedby
byimplementing
implementinghighhighquality
qualitysolutions
solutionsinintime.
time.Among
Amongthe
thefactors
factorsthat
thatneed
needattention
attentionininorder
ordertotoimimprove
proveimplementation
implementationisisthe
theplanning
planningprocess
processitself.
itself.For
Forimplementing
implementingNDP4,
NDP4,
various
variousline
lineMinistries
Ministrieswill
willdevelop
developAnnual
AnnualSectoral
SectoralExecution
ExecutionPlans
Plans(ASEP)
(ASEP)ininline
line
with
withpriority
priorityareas
areasbased
basedon
onNDP4
NDP4identified
identifiedstrategies.
strategies.Starting
Starting2012,
2012,the
theASEP
ASEP
proposals
proposalswill
willbe
besubmitted
submittedtotoNational
NationalPlanning
PlanningCommission
Commission(NPC)
(NPC)by
bySeptemSeptember,
ber,whereas
whereasactual
actualASEPs
ASEPsare
aretotobe
besubmitted
submitted by
byend
endofofFebruary.
February.Line
LineMinisMinistries
trieswill
willbe
berequired
requiredtotosubmit
submitprogress
progressreports
reportsbased
basedon
ontheir
theiractual
actualASEPs
ASEPstoto
NPC.
NPC.These
Thesereports
reportswill
willform
formthe
thebasis
basisofofthe
theDG’s
DG’sbi-annual
bi-annualreports
reportstotoCabinet
Cabinet
on
onNDP4
NDP4progress.
progress.The
Thedesired
desiredoutcome
outcomeunder
underthis
thispriority
priorityarea
areaisistotosignificantsignificantlylyimprove
improve––

Some
Someofofthe
thestrategies
strategiesand
andactions
actionsdriving
drivingthis
thisdesired
desiredoutcome
outcomewill
willinclude
include––
Development
DevelopmentofofAnnual
AnnualSectoral
SectoralExecution
ExecutionPlans;
Plans;



dedicated
dedicatedpersons/units
persons/unitscommitted
committedtotoM&E
M&Eatatall
alllevels
levelsofofGovernment;
Government;



aastrong
strongand
andsynchronised
synchroniseddata
datacollection
collectionand
andanalysis
analysiscapacity
capacitythat
thatwill
will
provide
provideadequate
adequateinformation
informationtotoensure
ensurethat
thataccurate
accuratedata
dataisisavailable
available
during
duringplanning
planningprocess.
process.
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BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND.

Background:
The background chapter puts the NDP4 into broader context with regards
to Vision 2030 and defines the principles for implementation. Further, it
reviews our performance under NDP3 and sets the broad parameters and
expected economic performance under NDP4.
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1:1:What
Whatwe
wecherish
cherishasasa anation
nation
As we are about to start the implementation of our Fourth National Development Plan, let us be reminded about the values and principles we adopted as a
nation and enshrined in various national documents, including the Constitution
of the Republic of Namibia and Vision 2030. These values and principles have
been taken into account during the NDP4 drafting process, and are expected to
be duly considered in all facets of the implementation process. According to recent research, what differentiates highly successful from mediocre companies is
that the successful ones deliberately promote their value sets and do not narrowly focus on goal-setting and implementation. In the same vein, we believe
that through continuous reinforcement of our common value set, we will enhance our implementation capacity and, hence, the ultimate achievement of
goals.

National sovereignty and human dignity
We cherish our national sovereignty and it must be preserved at all costs. Great
value is also attached to Namibia’s traditions and cultures. However, traditional
ideas and practices that tend to inhibit progress towards national development
targets are to be sacrificed in the interests of the nation. At the centre of everything we do are the people of Namibia: ideally a nation that is healthy, brave,
empowered, innovative, fully employed, confident and determined to succeed.
Everyone needs to contribute, irrespective of and unhindered by their by race,
colour, gender, age, ability, ethnicity, religious affiliation, or political inclination.

Upholding the Constitution and good governance
We continue to acknowledge the pre-eminence of the Namibian Constitution as
the basic law, which contains, inter alia, all the ingredients of the democratic
State, including peace, security, political stability, and the rule of law. By continuing to uphold the tenets of our Constitution, we strengthen human rights, individual freedoms, civil liberties and multiparty democracy. Our emphasis is also
on good governance, and we continue to improve on issues relating to equity in
access to productive resources, and in reducing environmental degradation, poverty and economic stagnation.

Partnership
We believe in creating an environment that is conducive to working together as
a key to economic progress and social harmony. This is the essence of partnership. It entails partnership between Government, communities and other members of civil society; between different branches of Government cooperating
with the private sector, non-governmental organisations, community-based organisations, and the international community; between urban and rural societies; and, ultimately, between all members of Namibian society.
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Intro
Intro

Capacity enhancement

Background
Background

The development of our country is in our hands, and Namibia’s inhabitants are
the country’s most important resource. Therefore, we consider investing in people to be a crucial precondition for the desired social and economic transformation. This calls for increasing investments in developing institutions, in education and training – including the promotion of science and technology, and in
implementing health and health-related programmes and policies.

Comparative advantage

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

We capitalise on Namibia’s comparative advantages over other countries around
the world, and provide suitable incentives to use our national resources in the
most efficient and sustainable way possible. This will ensure that today’s decision-makers continue to create a safer, healthier and more prosperous future
for all inhabitants.

People-centred economic development

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Undoubtedly, we need economic growth and diversification to achieve sustainable development. The welfare of the people is emphasised, therefore, while aiming at human development and equitable and balanced growth that will result in
an expanding industrial sector, a modernised agricultural sector, and an enabling
macroeconomic and political environment.

Gender equality and the empowerment of women

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

We acknowledge that gender equality is a prerequisite for sustainable development and that it permeates all spheres of life. We will, therefore, endeavour to
create and promote an enabling environment in which gender equality and the
empowerment of women are realised. Emphasis will be placed on mainstreaming a gender perspective in the principal strategies identified for the achievement of key NDP4 outcomes.

Environment and climate change

NDP_4
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Our environment is clean, and we will continue to keep it so. We expect all elements of society, and businesses in particular, to support a precautionary approach to environmental challenges and alterations of the natural world contributing to climate change, undertake initiatives to promote greater environmental
responsibility, and encourage the development and diffusion of environmentfriendly technologies.
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Whatwe
wecherish
cherishasasa anation
nation
Sustainable development
We fully embrace the notion of sustainable development, i.e. the type of development that meets the needs of the present without limiting the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs. To this end, we encourage people not only
to take responsibility for their own development, but also to promote development activities that address the actual needs of the people, and require increasing community contributions to development services and infrastructure. Indeed, the principle of sustainable development is a cornerstone of Namibia’s
long-term vision on any scale, since it embraces all the other principles mentioned above. Without capacity, partnership and good governance, for example,
there can be no sustainable development.

Peace and security
Namibia is a peaceful and safe country, and we are committed to continuing to
uphold the principles of domestic and regional peace and security, being an indispensable condition for the country’s socio-economic development.
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Intro
Intro

» A prosperous and industrialised Namibia,
developed by her human resources,
enjoying peace, harmony and political stability.

«

Background
Background

Vision 2030 (Office of the President, 2004)

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

In line with our guiding principles stated in the previous Chapter, the NDP4 has
been developed within the context of our broader vision of becoming a prosperous and industrialised nation by 2030. While not all the aspects of Vision 2030
will be simultaneously addressed under the NDP4, it is important to remind ourselves about some of the key desired outcomes under the Vision. We firmly believe that a high and high-quality execution rate under the NDP4 will bring us
closer to these ultimate desired outcomes. Successful implementation of the
NDP4 will also enable us, in subsequent NDPs, to shift focus to other priority issues and sectors in our quest to realise Vision 2030. The following declarations
indicate where we want to be by 2030:

Prosperity

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Prosperity pertains to the existence of a condition of sustained high economic
growth that has eliminated duality in the economy, and ensures equity in the
pattern of economic growth. All Namibian workers earn a decent wage, which
allows them to live a life well above the poverty level. For the disadvantaged,
social security support guarantees them a decent quality of life. All Namibians
who are able and willing have the opportunity to be gainfully employed or to
have access to productive resources. There is equity in income distribution
across all groups, and the disparity between rural and urban living, in terms of
social and economic conditions, is at its lowest. Namibians are healthy, empowered, innovative, confident, and determined to succeed. Everyone is a member
of the winning team, playing on a levelled field, unhindered by race, colour, gender, age, ethnicity, religious affiliation or political inclination.

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

Industrialised nation
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As an industrialised country, Namibia’s income per capita base has grown to be
equivalent to that of the upper-income countries, resulting in a change in status
from an upper-middle-income country to a high-income country. The manufacturing and services sectors constitute about 80% of the country’s GDP. The country largely exports processed goods, which account for a minimum of 70% of
total exports. This has given rise to a significant reduction in the export of raw
materials. Namibia has an established network of modern infrastructure such as
rail, road, telecommunication and port facilities. The country has a critical mass
of knowledge workers and small- and medium-scale enterprises contribute at
least 30% to GDP and a significant reduction in unemployment.
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Vision2030
2030
Harmony
A multicultural community of people living and working together in harmony,
and sharing common values and aspirations as a nation, while enjoying the fruits
of unity in diversity.
Men and women marry and enjoy marital love and stability of union, and families extend compassion and love to those who are widowed or in one or the other form of marital disharmony. The family is upheld as sacred and the most fundamental institution in society. Parents (mothers, fathers, guardians and other
caregivers) are well aware of and fulfil their responsibilities to their children,
while children remain disciplined and have an inalienable right to survival, development, protection and participation in society.
Families are available and willing to accommodate orphans and other vulnerable
children, and are assisted, where necessary, by the Government and community
through a well-managed public foster care and social assistance grant system.
Such a programme allows these vulnerable children to be supported so that
they, too, can live a meaningful life that prepares them adequately for the future.
People living with disabilities and other vulnerable persons are well-integrated
into the mainstream of society. Their constitutionally guaranteed equal rights
facilitate their active participation in the economy and society.
Society respects and upholds each person’s right to enjoy, practise, profess,
maintain and promote his/her culture, language, tradition or religion in accordance with the Constitution.

Peace and political stability
True freedom of expression, speech and association exists in the country, compatible with the letter and spirit of the Constitution of Namibia. The political environment is conducive to voluntary formation or dissolution of political parties,
and every individual is recognised as an important element in the system, which
provides a level playing field for a winning national team. The people of Namibia
make their own decisions and do so at their own level in respect of political, cultural, economic and social development matters. They set their own priorities,
and plan, implement, monitor and evaluate their development programmes.

Namibia creates an enabling environment in terms of sustainable social and economic advancement which could be defined as a “condition free from all possible impediments to actualising development”. The country embodies peace, security, democratic politics, available and accessible resources, appropriate legal
instruments, a collaborative private sector, and a supportive Public Service. In
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2: Where
Where we
we want
want to
to be:
be: Vision
Vision 2030
2030

Intro
Intro

essence, we consolidate and maintain peace and political stability.

Background
Background

All people in Namibia enjoy a safe environment, to a great extent free from violence, including gender-based violence and crime. They all share and care for
those in need, and are prepared to face and respond to any man-made and or
natural calamities. Namibia is a fair, gender-responsive, caring and committed
nation in which all citizens are able to realise their full potential in a safe and
decent living environment.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

The multiparty democratic principle of popular participation is well-entrenched
in Namibian society. All political parties are active; civil society is vibrant; and
mature, investigative and free media entities are in operation. There are independent ‘watch-dog’ institutions that ensure the implementation of anticorruption programmes and monitor the activities of Government, the private
sector, and civil society organisations and agencies. The Government promotes
gender equality, social welfare, social profitability, and public interest, and the
actions of officials are constantly checked to see if they are in line with these
cherished social values. Public officials maintain ethical standards with regard to
trust, neutrality, probity, professional honour, confidentiality and fairness. There
is constant checking to determine continued adherence to these values.

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Namibia thrives on an environment of regional and international peace and security. Development cooperation with all friendly nations is strong, and is based
largely on trade and mutual exchange of opportunities. If it exists, dependency
on foreign development aid is minimal. Namibia is part and parcel of organised
regional structures in which it can contribute to the political, economic and social well-being of the people of southern Africa and the African region as a
whole.

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

Appendices
Appendices
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3:
3:3:Review
Review
ofofperformance
performance
under
NDP3
Reviewof
performanceunder
underNDP3
NDP3

RAG
RAG

R R= =Red
Red
Negative
Negativeperformance
performance
AA= =Amber
Amber
Behind
Behindtarget
target
GG= =Green
Green
On
Ontarget
target

This
Thischapter
chaptergives
givesan
anoverview
overviewofofNamibia’s
Namibia’sperformance
performanceagainst
againstthe
thehigh-level
high-level
macroeconomic
macroeconomictargets
targetsininthe
theNDP3.
NDP3.ItItalso
alsopresents
presentsthe
thehigh-level
high-levelmacroecomacroeconomic
nomictargets
targetsand
andparameters
parametersunder
underthe
theNDP4,
NDP4,asaswell
wellasaspotential
potentialdowndown-and
and
upside
upsiderisks
risksfactors
factorsthat
thatmay
mayinfluence
influenceprojected
projectedperformance.
performance.Actual
Actualperforperformance
mancehas
hasbeen
beenRAG-rated
RAG-ratedagainst
againstthe
thetarget.
target.

Overall
Overallperformance
performance
Before
Beforelooking
lookingatatmore
moredetailed
detailedperformance,
performance,ititisisimportant
importanttotosummarise
summarisethe
the
recent
recentprogress
progresson
onthe
thethree
threekey
keygoals
goalsofofthe
theNDP4:
NDP4:growth,
growth,income
incomeequality,
equality,
and
andemployment
employment(see
(seeTable
Table1).
1).

Table
Table1:1:
Selected
Selectedoverall
overalltargets
targetsand
and
achievements,
achievements,NDP3.
NDP3.
>>>>

Item
Item

5.0
5.0

3.6
3.6

Real
Realper
percapita
capitaincome
incomeaverage
average
growth
growthrate
rateover
overthe
theNDP3
NDP3period
period(%)
(%)

3.4
3.4

1.7
1.7

0.58
0.58(by
(by2008/9)
2008/9)

0.58
0.58(2009/10)
(2009/10)

Unemployment
Unemploymentrate
rate
(%,
(%,broad
broaddefinition)
definition)

The
TheGini
Ginicoefficient
coefficientisisa a
measure
measureofofoverall
overallincome
income
inequality
inequalitywithin
withinananeconoeconomy.
my.AAGini
Ginicoefficient
coefficientofof0 0
represents
representsa asituation
situationwhere
where
everyone
everyoneininananeconomy
economyhas
has
the
thesame
sameamount
amountofofincome
income
(no
(nocountry
countryininthe
theworld
worldhas
has
a acoefficient
coefficientthis
thislow).
low).The
The
higher
higherthe
thecoefficient,
coefficient,the
the
higher
higherthe
theproportion
proportionofofthe
the
nation’s
nation’sincome
incomethat
thatisis
earned
earnedbybya asmall
smallnumber
numberofof
people;
people;ininother
otherwords,
words,the
the
higher
higherthe
thecoefficient,
coefficient,the
the
more
moreunequal
unequalthe
thesociety.
society.
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Out-turn
Out-turn

Real
RealGDP
GDPgrowth
growth(%
(%per
perannum)
annum)

Gini
Ginicoefficient
coefficient

Gini
Gini

NDP3
NDP3target
target

33.3
33.3(by
(by
51.2
51.2(2008
(2008rate)
rate)
2011/12)
2011/12)

On
Onthe
thewhole,
whole,economic
economicgrowth
growthunder
underthe
theNDP3
NDP3was
waslower
lowerthan
thananticipated,
anticipated,
and
andthis
thishas
hashad
hadan
animpact
impacton
onthe
theachievement
achievementofoftargets.
targets.The
Thebaseline
baselinescenario
scenario
targeted
targetedaverage
averageannual
annualGDP
GDPgrowth
growthofof5.0%
5.0%over
overthe
thefive-year
five-yearNDP
NDPperiod.
period.TakTaking
inginto
intoaccount
accountactual
actualperformance
performance(and
(andestimated
estimatedperformance
performancefor
for2011
2011and
and
2012),
2012),annual
annualGDP
GDPgrowth
growthwas
was3.6%
3.6%on
onaverage
averageover
overthe
theperiod,
period,1.4
1.4percentage
percentage
points
pointsbelow
belowtarget.
target.This
Thissubdued
subduedeconomic
economicgrowth
growthresulted
resultedininlower-thanlower-thananticipated
anticipatedreal
realGDP
GDPgrowth
growthper
percapita,
capita,with
withincome
incomeper
perperson
personincreasing
increasingbybyan
an
annual
annualaverage
averageofofonly
only1.7%
1.7%(around
(aroundhalf
halfofofthe
theNDP3
NDP3target
targetofof3.4%).
3.4%).This
Thisinincrease
creasetranslated
translatedinto
intoan
anaverage
averageper
percapita
capitaincome
incomeofofN$25,675
N$25,675inin2011/12,
2011/12,oror
US$3,537
US$3,537(both
(bothfigures
figuresininreal
realterms).
terms).
Despite
Despitethe
the––albeit
albeitmoderately
moderately––positive
positivelevels
levelsofofeconomic
economicgrowth
growthduring
duringthe
the
NDP3
NDP3period,
period,levels
levelsofofemployment
employmentfell,
fell,meaning
meaningunemployment
unemploymentincreased
increasedrarather
therthan
thandecreased.
decreased.This
Thissuggests
suggeststhat,
that,during
duringthe
theNDP3
NDP3period,
period,economic
economic
growth
growthdid
didnot
nottranslate
translateinto
intojob
jobgrowth;
growth;therefore,
therefore,there
thereisisaavital
vitalneed
needtotofosfoster
terinclusive,
inclusive,job-enhancing
job-enhancinggrowth.
growth.
More
Moreencouraging
encouragingtotonote
noteisisthat,
that,despite
despitethe
theincrease
increaseininunemployment,
unemployment,the
the
Gini
Ginicoefficient
coefficientcontinued
continuedtotoimprove
improveover
overthe
theNDP3,
NDP3,with
withthe
thetarget
targetofof0.58
0.58bebeing
ingmet
metbefore
beforethe
theend
endofofthe
thereview
reviewperiod.
period.Whilst
Whilstprogress
progressisisininthe
theright
rightdirecdirection,
tion,inequality
inequalityremains
remainsunacceptably
unacceptablyhigh.
high.For
Forthis
thisreason,
reason,itithas
hasbeen
beenincluded
included
asasaakey
keygoal
goalunder
underthe
theNDP4.
NDP4.
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3: Review of performance under NDP3

Intro
Intro

Economic growth

One of the main reasons for the below-par domestic performance over the
NDP3 period was the global financial and economic crisis, which led to a global
recession in 2009. As a small, open economy, the downturn in Namibia’s trade
partners caused a knock-on effect on domestic performance, with the economy
witnessing a contraction of 0.4% in 2009.

6.1%

Economic
Economic growth
growth rate
rate for
for
emerging
emerging and
and developing
developing
countries
countries during
during NDP3.
NDP3.
However,
However, itit should
should be
be
noted
noted that
that many
many of
of the
the
countries
countries under
under this
this clasclassification
sification are
are growing
growing
from
from aa lower
lower base;
base; hence,
hence,
they
they achieve
achieve high
high rates
rates of
of
growth
growth more
more easily.
easily.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

Furthermore, the global downturn in 2009 led to the emergence of a sovereign
debt crisis in the Euro Area, which hampered growth in 2011 and continues to
do so in 2012. The Euro Area, which is Namibia’s most important trading partner, is estimated to fall into a mild recession in 2012; estimates for domestic
growth have been revised downwards, therefore.

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

The effect of the global economic crisis of 2009 and the emerging debt crisis of
2011 and 2012 combined to create a very difficult external economic environment for the achievement of NDP3 targets. However, the performance of the
Namibian economy is not solely attributable to external economic developments, therefore, more needs to be done to improve domestic economic
growth.
Table 2 indicates the NDP3 targets and outcomes for the main industries in the
Namibian economy, including the overall economic growth discussed above.
Item

NDP3 target

Out-turn
5.0

3.6

Primary industries

2.0

-6.5

Secondary industries

6.7

5.4

Tertiary industries

6.2

5.4

Table
Table 2:
2:
Economic
Economic growth
growth by
by inindustry
dustry category,
category, NDP3.
NDP3.
<<
<<

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

Real GDP growth

Background
Background

Economic growth fluctuated over the NDP3 period and averaged 3.6% against
the target of 5.0%, i.e. it fell short by 1.4%. Over the same period, annual growth
averaged 3.3% at the global level and 6.1% for emerging and developing countries. The aim should be to propel growth to levels achieved by developing and
emerging regions rather than global levels.

Primary industries

Appendices
Appendices

Growth in the primary industries was very disappointing, with the sector contracting by an annual average of 6.5% – well below the target of 2% annual
growth. The main reason for this decline was the performance of mining and
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3:
3:3:Review
Review
ofofperformance
performance
under
NDP3
Reviewof
performanceunder
underNDP3
NDP3
quarrying,
quarrying,which
whichisisthe
thelargest
largestprimary
primarysubsector.
subsector.Being
Beingparticularly
particularlyresponsive
responsive
totoglobal
globaldevelopments,
developments,diamond
diamondmining
miningcontracted
contractedbyby50%
50%inin2009
2009asasthe
theglobglobalalrecession
recessionhit.
hit.Furthermore,
Furthermore,the
thecontinued
continueddepletion
depletionofofonshore
onshorediamond
diamonddedeposits
positsreduced
reducedoutput
outputfurther.
further.AsAsthe
theglobal
globaleconomy
economyrecovered
recoveredinin2010,
2010,diadiamond
mondmining
mininggrew
grewstrongly
stronglyagain,
again,but
butthe
theoutput
outputofofthe
themining
miningand
andquarrying
quarrying
subsector
subsectorasasa awhole
wholewas
waslower
loweratatthe
theend
endofofthe
theNDP3
NDP3period
periodthan
thanwhen
whenitit
commenced.
commenced.
The
Theagriculture
agriculturesubsector
subsectoralso
alsocontracted,
contracted,registering
registeringover
over7%
7%below
belowtarget.
target.AtAt
the
thestart
startofofthe
theNDP3
NDP3period,
period,performance
performanceininagriculture
agriculturewas
wasvery
verypoor,
poor,with
witha a
contraction
contractionofof7.8%
7.8%inin2007/8
2007/8and
and14.1%
14.1%inin2008/9.
2008/9.This
Thiswas
wasdue
duetotofloods
floodswhich
which
devastated
devastatedcrop
cropfarming
farmingand
andreduced
reducedlivestock
livestocksales.
sales.From
From2009/10
2009/10onwards,
onwards,
the
thesubsector
subsectorposted
postedpositive
positivebut
butlow
lowgrowth.
growth.
Fishing
Fishingand
andon-board
on-boardfish
fishprocessing
processingalso
alsoperformed
performedpoorly
poorlyover
overthe
theNDP3
NDP3periperiod.
od.Unfavourable
Unfavourableoceanic
oceanicconditions,
conditions,high
highoiloilprices
pricesand
andreduced
reducedfish
fishstocks
stocksimimpacted
pactednegatively
negativelyon
onthis
thissubsector
subsectorinin2007,
2007,which
whichled
ledtotoa acontraction
contractionofof19%.
19%.
The
Thesubsector
subsectorexperienced
experiencedpositive
positivegrowth
growthonly
onlyinin2009,
2009,when
whenititexpanded
expandedbyby
4.4%,
4.4%,while
whileititexperienced
experiencednegative
negativegrowth
growthofof5.3%
5.3%and
and5.2%
5.2%inin2008
2008and
and2010,
2010,
respectively.
respectively.
Table
Table33shows
showsthe
theoutturn
outturnagainst
againsttargets
targetsininthe
theprimary
primaryindustries
industriesduring
duringthe
the
NDP3
NDP3period.
period.
Table
Table3:3:Performance
Performanceofof
primary
primaryindustries,
industries,NDP3
NDP3
>>>>

Item
Item

NDP3
NDP3target
target

Out-turn
Out-turn

Agriculture
Agriculture

3.7
3.7

-3.6
-3.6

Fishing
Fishingand
andon-board
on-boardfish
fish
processing
processing

2.5
2.5

-3.7
-3.7

Mining
Miningand
andquarrying
quarrying

0.8
0.8

-8.4
-8.4

Primary
Primaryindustries
industries

2.0
2.0

-6.5
-6.5

Secondary
Secondaryindustries
industries
The
Theperformance
performanceofofthe
thesecondary
secondaryindustries
industrieshas
hasbeen
beenfar
farmore
morepositive,
positive,with
withanan
annual
annualaverage
averagegrowth
growthofof5.4%,
5.4%,which
whichregisters
registersslightly
slightlybelow
belowthe
thetarget
targetofof6.4%.
6.4%.
These
Theseindustries
industriesare
area akey
keydriver
driverofofindustrialisation
industrialisationand
andjob
jobcreation
creation(growth),
(growth),
sosoititisisencouraging
encouragingtotonote
notethe
thesteady
steadyincrement.
increment.
One
Oneofofthe
theperformance
performancedrivers
driverswas
wasthe
thegrowth
growthininconstruction.
construction.This
Thiswas
wasboostboosted
edbybyboth
boththe
theGovernment’s
Government’sexpansionary
expansionaryfiscal
fiscalpolicy
policyasaswell
wellasasprivate
privatesector
sector
investment.
investment.
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Intro
Intro

Manufacturing
Manufacturing has
has also
also performed
performed steadily,
steadily, boosted
boosted by
by amongst
amongst others
others the
the exexpansion
pansion of
of the
the metal
metal refining,
refining, additional
additional diamond
diamond cutting
cutting and
and polishing
polishing plants,
plants,
and
and steady
steadygrowth
growth in
inmanufacturing
manufacturingrelated
related to
to food
food and
and beverages.
beverages.
Table
Table 44 shows
shows actual
actual growth
growth against
against targets
targets for
for secondary
secondary industries
industries during
during the
the
NDP3
NDP3 period.
period.
NDP3
NDP3 target
target

Out-turn
Out-turn

Manufacturing
Manufacturing

4.9
4.9

5.4
5.4

Electricity
Electricity and
andwater
water

3.4
3.4

1.8
1.8

11.8
11.8

7.7
7.7

6.7
6.7

5.4
5.4

Construction
Construction
Secondary
Secondary industries
industries

Table
Table4:
4:Performance
Performanceof
of
secondary
secondaryindustries,
industries,
NDP3.
NDP3.
<<
<<

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

Tertiary
Tertiary industries
industries

Table
Table 55 shows
shows actual
actual growth
growth against
against targets
targets for
for tertiary
tertiary industries
industries during
during the
the
NDP3
NDP3 cycle.
cycle.
NDP3
NDP3 target
target

Table
Table5:
5:Performance
Performanceof
of
tertiary
tertiaryindustries,
industries,NDP3.
NDP3.
<<
<<

Out-turn
Out-turn
4.7
4.7

Hotels
Hotelsand
andrestaurants
restaurants

8.2
8.2

0.7
0.7

11.4
11.4

4.7
4.7

Financial
Financial intermediation
intermediation

8.1
8.1

9.8
9.8

Real
Real estate
estate and
and business
businessservices
services

3.8
3.8

4.9
4.9

Other
Other community,
community,social
socialand
and
personal
personal service
service activities
activities

3.0
3.0

1.1
1.1

Producers
Producersof
of Government
Government
services
services

2.5
2.5

6.5
6.5

Other
Other producers
producers

2.1
2.1

3.8
3.8

Tertiary
Tertiaryindustries
industries

6.2
6.2

5.4
5.4

Transport
Transportand
andcommunication
communication

NDP_4
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8.0
8.0

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

Wholesale
Wholesale and
andretail
retail trade
trade
and
and repairs
repairs

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Tertiary
Tertiary industries
industries also
also performed
performed well
well over
over the
the NDP3
NDP3 period,
period, having
having grown
grown anannually
nually by
by 5.4%.
5.4%.The
The positive
positive performance
performanceof
of tertiary
tertiary industries
industries was
was largely
largely due
dueto
to
high
high Government
Government spending,
spending, which
which impacted
impacted on
on producers
producers of
of Government
Government serservices,
vices, as
as well
well as
as strong
strong growth
growth in
in the
the Financial
Financial intermediation,
intermediation, Transport
Transport and
and
communication,
communication, and
and Real
Real estate
estate and
and business
business services
services sectors.
sectors. Because
Because the
the perperformance
formance of
of the
the Hotels
Hotels and
and restaurants
restaurants sector
sector isis more
more responsive
responsive to
to global
global dedevelopments,
velopments, lower-than-anticipated
lower-than-anticipated tourist
tourist numbers
numbers had
had aa dampening
dampening effect
effect on
on
it.
it.

Item
Item

Background
Background

Item
Item
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ofofperformance
performance
under
NDP3
Reviewof
performanceunder
underNDP3
NDP3
Industrial
Industrialstructure
structure
As
Aspart
partofofthe
theGovernment’s
Government’sdrive
drivetowards
towardsindustrialisation,
industrialisation,the
theNDP3
NDP3aimed
aimedatat
boosting
boostingthe
theservice
servicesector
sectorcontribution
contributiontotoGDP
GDPtotothe
thetarget
targetlevel
levelofof64.2%.
64.2%.AtAt
the
thestart
startofofthe
theNDP3,
NDP3,services
services(represented
(representedby
bythe
thetertiary
tertiaryindustries)
industries)accounted
accounted
for
for51.7%
51.7%ofofGDP.
GDP.This
Thisrose
roseeach
eachyear
yeartotoreach
reachan
anestimated
estimated56.5%
56.5%inin2011/12.
2011/12.
Although
Althoughthis
thisisisaamoderate
moderateimprovement,
improvement,ititisisstill
stillbelow
belowtarget.
target.The
Thetrend
trend
shown
shownininthe
thegraph
graphbelow
belowisisencouraging,
encouraging,with
withboth
bothsecondary
secondaryand
andtertiary
tertiaryinindustries
dustriesincreasing
increasingasasaapercentage
percentageofofGDP.
GDP.The
TheVision
Vision2030
2030target
targetisisfor
forthe
the
manufacturing
manufacturingand
andservices
servicessectors
sectorstotocontribute
contribute80%
80%towards
towardsGDP.
GDP.ManufacManufacturing
turingand
andthe
thetertiary
tertiaryindustries
industriesaccounted
accountedfor
foran
anestimated
estimated71%
71%ofofGDP
GDPinin
2011/12,
2011/12,an
anincrease
increasefrom
fromthe
the67%
67%registered
registeredinin2007/8.
2007/8.IfIfcurrent
currenttrends
trendsconcontinue,
tinue,the
theVision
Vision2030
2030target
targetofof80%
80%will
willbe
bemet.
met.However,
However,there
thereisisconcern
concernover
over
the
thesize
sizeofofthe
thetertiary
tertiaryindustries
industriesaccounted
accountedfor
forby
bythe
theGovernment,
Government,and
andthe
thefofocus
cusshould
shouldbe
beon
onprivate
privatesector
sectorcontribution
contributiontotoGDP.
GDP.
Figure
Figure1:1:Industry
Industrycontribucontributions
tionstotoGDP,
GDP,NDP3
NDP3(The
(The
Other
Othercategory
categorycovers
coverstaxes
taxes
less
lesssubsidies
subsidieson
onprofits,
profits,
minus
minusfinancial
financialintermediaintermediation
tionservices
servicesindirectly
indirectlymeasmeasured).
ured).
>>>>

Inflation
Inflation
Inflation
Inflationhas
hasbeen
beenininline
linewith
withexpectations,
expectations,measuring
measuring7.1%
7.1%against
againstthe
thetarget
targetofof
7.0%
7.0%over
overthe
theNDP3
NDP3period.
period.Despite
Despiteaaseries
seriesofofprice
priceshocks,
shocks,mainly
mainlyininrelation
relationtoto
food
foodand
andoil
oilprices,
prices,overall
overallinflation
inflationremained
remainedwithin
withinmanageable
manageablelevels
levelsand
anddodomestic
mesticprice
pricestability
stabilitywas
wasmaintained.
maintained.AtAtthe
thestart
startofofthe
theNDP3
NDP3period,
period,inflation
inflation
was
washigh,
high,peaking
peakingatat12%
12%ininlate
late2008
2008on
onthe
theback
backofofhigh
highfood
foodand
andoil
oilprices
pricesand
and
generally
generallystrong
strongdemand.
demand.However,
However,asasthe
theglobal
globaland
anddomestic
domesticdownturn
downturntook
took
hold,
hold,inflation
inflationbegan
begantotodrop,
drop,reaching
reachingaalow
lowofofaround
around3%
3%inin2010.
2010.The
Thestrong
strong
Namibia
NamibiaDollar
Dollaralso
alsocontributed
contributedtotothe
thedrop
dropinininflation.
inflation.The
Therepo
reporate
ratewas
waskept
kept
high
highover
over2008
2008totoreduce
reduceinflation
inflationlevels,
levels,while
whilefrom
from2009
2009toto2011,
2011,the
therate
ratewas
was
reduced
reducedasasinflationary
inflationarypressure
pressurebegan
begantotosubside.
subside.
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Intro
Intro
Intro

Inequality
Inequality

1993/4
1993/4

Total
TotalGDP
GDP(US$
(US$million)
million)

2003/4
2003/4

2009/10
2009/10

5,763
5,763

7,357
7,357

Poorest
Poorest20%
20%per
percapita
capitaincome
income(US$)
(US$)

167
167

413
413

1,012
1,012

Second-poorest
Second-poorest20%
20%per
percapita
capitaincome
income
(US$)
(US$)

359
359

783
783

1,508
1,508

Middle
Middle20%
20%per
percapita
capitaincome
income(US$)
(US$)

646
646

1,242
1,242

2,023
2,023

Second-richest
Second-richest20%
20%per
percapita
capitaincome
income
(US$)
(US$)

1,374
1,374

2,299
2,299

3,329
3,329

Richest
Richest20%
20%per
percapita
capitaincome
income(US$)
(US$)

9,396
9,396

10,411
10,411

10,557
10,557

0.70
0.70

0.60
0.60

0.58
0.58

Gini
Ginicoefficient
coefficient

Economic Priorities
Priorities
Economic
Economic Priorities

3,945
3,945

Table
Table6:6:Relative
Relativemonemonetary
tarywealth
wealthasasaashare
shareofof
GDP,
GDP,1993/4
1993/4toto2009/10
2009/10
(Source:
(Source:2009/10
2009/10NHIES).
NHIES).
<<
<<

Basic Enablers
Enablers
Basic
Basic Enablers

Indicators
Indicators

Background
Background
Background

Namibia
Namibiahas
hasbeen
beenlabelled
labelledas
asone
oneofofthe
themost
mostunequal
unequalsocieties
societiesininthe
theworld
worldinin
terms
termsofofincome
incomedistribution.
distribution.Thus,
Thus,Government
Governmenthas
hasmade
madereducing
reducingthis
thisinequalinequality
ityaakey
keyfocus
focusarea.
area.This
Thisisisbeginning
beginningto
tohave
havesome
somesuccess,
success,as
asbrought
broughtout
outinin
Table
Table6,6,which
whichisisbased
basedon
onthe
thelatest
latestNamibia
NamibiaHousehold
HouseholdIncome
Incomeand
andExpendiExpenditure
ture Survey
Survey (NHIES).
(NHIES). There
There are
are two
two important
important trends
trends worth
worth highlighting
highlighting from
from
Table
Table6.6.Firstly,
Firstly,overall
overallGDP
GDPhas
hasalmost
almostdoubled
doubledsince
since1993/4,
1993/4,as
ascan
canbe
beseen
seenby
by
the
theincrease
increaseinintotal
totalGDP
GDPas
aswell
wellas
asGDP
GDPper
percapita
capitaininall
allincome
incomebrackets.
brackets.This
This
means
means that
that the
the size
size ofof the
the ‘economic
‘economic pie’
pie’ has
has been
been increasing.
increasing. Secondly,
Secondly, the
the
sharing
sharingofofthe
the‘pie’
‘pie’has
hasbecome
becomemore
moreequitable
equitablesince
since1996
1996as
asindicated
indicatedby
byan
an
improvement
improvementininthe
theGini
Ginicoefficient:
coefficient:ititfell
fellfrom
from0.70
0.70inin1993/4
1993/4to
to0.60
0.60inin2003/4,
2003/4,
dropping
droppingfurther
furtherto
to0.58
0.58by
by2009/10.
2009/10.

The
Thebubble
bubblecharts
chartsininFigure
Figure22give
giveaagraphic
graphicrepresentation
representationofofthe
thedata
datafrom
fromTaTable
ble6.6.

Richest
Richest20%
20%

2nd-Richest
2nd-Richest
2nd-Poorest
2nd-Poorest
Middle
Middle20%
20%
Poorest
Poorest20%
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%
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Total
TotalGDP
GDP

Execution, M
M&
& EE
Execution,
Execution, M & E

Figure
Figure2:2:Relative
Relativemonemonetary
tarywealth
wealthasasaashare
shareofof
GDP,
GDP,1993/4
1993/4toto2009/10
2009/10
(Data
(Datafrom
fromthe
the2009/10
2009/10
NHIES).
NHIES).
<<
<<

Explanation
Explanationoverleaf.
overleaf.
>>
>>
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Review
ofofperformance
performance
under
NDP3
Reviewof
performanceunder
underNDP3
NDP3
The
Thesize
sizeofofblue
bluecircle
circlerepresents
representstotal
totalGDP,
GDP,with
withthe
thegreen
greencircle
circlerepresenting
representing
the
theamount
amountofofincome
incomereceived
receivedbybythe
therichest
richest20%
20%ofofthe
thepopulation;
population;the
theyellow
yellow
represents
representsthe
theamount
amountreceived
receivedbybythe
thesecond-richest
second-richest20%,
20%,and
andsosoon,
on,down
downtoto
red,
red,representing
representingthe
theamount
amountofofincome
incomereceived
receivedbybythe
thepoorest
poorest20%
20%ofofthe
thepoppopulation.
ulation.AsAscan
canbe
beseen,
seen,the
thesize
sizeofofthe
theblue
bluecircle
circlehas
hasbeen
beenincreasing
increasingsubstansubstantially,
tially,showing
showingananincrease
increaseinintotal
totalGDP.
GDP.The
Thesize
sizeofofthe
thegreen
greencircle
circlehas
hasonly
onlyinincreased
creasedmarginally,
marginally,showing
showingthat
thatthe
theincome
incomeofofthe
therichest
richest20%
20%ofofpeople
peoplehas
has
been
beenbroadly
broadlyconstant.
constant.The
Theother
otherincome
incomegroups
groups––especially
especiallythe
thepoorest
poorest20%,
20%,
represented
representedbybythe
theinner
innerred
redcircle
circle––have
haveallallseen
seena amore
moremarked
markedimprovement
improvement
ininincome:
income:the
thepoorest
poorest20%
20%have
havewitnessed
witnesseda asix-fold
six-foldincrease.
increase.Figure
Figure22also
also
highlights
highlightsthe
thelarge
largegap
gapbetween
betweenthe
therichest
richestand
andpoorest
poorestininour
oursociety;
society;the
theGovGovernment
ernmentisistherefore
thereforecommitted
committedtotocontinuing
continuingitsitsefforts
effortstotoaddress
addressinequality.
inequality.

51.2%
51.2%

Unemployment
Unemploymentrate
rateininNaNamibia
mibiainin2008,
2008,under
underthe
the
broad
broaddefinition
definitionofofunemunemployment,
ployment,i.e.
i.e.persons
persons1515
years
yearsand
andabove
abovewho
whoare
are
unemployed,
unemployed,who
whoare
areactiveactivelylyseeking
seekingwork
workorornot,
not,and/
and/
ororare
areavailable
availablefor
forwork
work
during
duringthe
thereference
referenceperiod.
period.

Unemployment
Unemployment
Even
Eventhough
thoughthe
theNDP3
NDP3targeted
targetedemployment
employmenttotogrow
growatat2.6%
2.6%per
perannum
annumover
over
the
thefive-year
five-yearperiod
periodfrom
from2007/8
2007/8toto2011/12,
2011/12,employment
employmentininfact
factfell
fellbetween
between
2004
2004and
and2008.
2008.Over
Overthe
theNDP3
NDP3period,
period,economic
economicgrowth
growthaveraged
averagedapproximateapproximatelyly3.6%.
3.6%.Thus,
Thus,not
notonly
onlydid
dideconomic
economicgrowth
growthfail
failtotogenerate
generateemployment,
employment,ununemployment
employmenthad
hadactually
actuallyincreased
increasedtotoa ahigh
highofof51.2%
51.2%byby2008.
2008.This
Thisisisalmost
almost2020
percentage
percentagepoints
pointshigher
higherthan
thanthe
the33.3%
33.3%NDP3
NDP3target
targetfor
forunemployment.
unemployment.Whilst
Whilst
there
therehave
havebeen
beenquestions
questionsover
overthe
theaccuracy
accuracyofofthe
theunemployment
unemploymentestimates,
estimates,
the
theunemployment
unemploymentrate
rateisisnowhere
nowherenear
neardesired
desiredlevels.
levels.

Figure
Figure3:3:Unemployment
Unemployment
rate,
rate,1994–2008,
1994–2008,broad
broaddefidefinition
nitionofofunemployment
unemployment
(Source:
(Source:2008
2008Labour
LabourForce
Force
Survey).
Survey).
>>>>

37.6%
37.6%

Unemployment
Unemploymentrate
rateininNaNamibia
mibiainin2008,
2008,under
underthe
the
strict
strictdefinition
definitionofofunemployunemployment,
ment,i.e.
i.e.persons
persons1515years
years
and
andabove
abovewho
whoare
areactively
actively
looking
lookingfor
forwork.
work.

15
15

According
Accordingtotothe
the2008
2008Labour
LabourForce
ForceSurvey,
Survey,there
therehas
hasbeen
beena ageneral
generalincrease
increaseinin
the
therate
rateofofunemployment
unemploymentover
overthe
thefour
fourperiods
periodsfor
forwhich
whichthe
theLabour
LabourForce
ForceSurSurvey
veyisisavailable
available(1994,
(1994,2000,
2000,2004
2004and
and2008).
2008).Using
Usingthe
thestrict
strictdefinition
definitionofofunemunemployment,
ployment,total
totalemployment
employmentdecreased
decreasedfrom
from383,329
383,329inin2004
2004toto331,445
331,445byby
2008.
2008.Consequently,
Consequently,the
theoverall
overallrate
rateofofunemployment
unemploymentininNamibia
Namibiaincreased
increased
from
from21.9%
21.9%inin2004
2004toto37.6%
37.6%inin2008.
2008.IfIfthe
thebroader
broaderdefinition
definitionofofunemployment
unemployment
isisused,
used,then
thenthe
theunemployment
unemploymentrate
rateincreased
increasedfrom
from36.7%
36.7%toto51.2%
51.2%over
overthe
the
same
sameperiod
period(Figure
(Figure3).
3).
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3: Review of performance under NDP3

Intro
Intro

Background
Background

As a response to this burgeoning issue, the Government undertook to boost
efforts aimed at addressing the unemployment problem in the country through
the Targeted Intervention Programme for Employment and Economic Growth
(TIPEEG), launched in 2011. TIPEEG seeks to promote job creation through expanded public works programmes and by addressing supply-side constraints.
TIPEEG implementation will result in the immediate creation of jobs during the
execution of public works, and will boost long-term private sector growth and
job creation through focusing on infrastructure, which is a key enabler of
growth.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

The Government will continue to support the selected strategic high-growth sectors under TIPEEG during the NDP4 period. TIPEEG projects have been recategorised under the NDP4, and now either fall under short-term job creation
programmes or those which will focus on key infrastructure and long-term
growth in economic sectors. The former are important for reducing unemployment in the short term, while medium- to long-term reforms have a chance to
become embedded. The latter will be imperative for sustainable economic
growth.

Gross domestic expenditure

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Investment is a key driver of sustainable economic development, and experience
from successful emerging economies highlights the importance of a high rate of
investment to achieve long-term growth.
As shown in Table 7 (overleaf), investment as a proportion of GDP averaged
23.3% over the NDP3 period. This is an increase compared to the NDP2 figure of
around 20%, but it is still around 9 percentage points below target. More specifically, the total investment required to achieve the NDP3 target was estimated at
N$76 billion. However, real investment only reached N$62.7 billion.

NDP_4

-2%

Rate
Rate of
of government
government savsavings
ings as
as percentage
percentage of
of GDP
GDP
in
in 2011/12
2011/12 (Calculated
(Calculated as
as
the
the difference
difference between
between
total
total revenue
revenue from
from own
own
sources
sources minus
minus recurrent
recurrent
expenditure).
expenditure).
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Appendices

Final consumption as a proportion of GDP increased slightly from the NDP2
baseline of 80.8% to 81.7% over the NDP3 period. One of the reasons for this
high level of consumption was Government expenditure, which grew by an aver-

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

Private investment, including foreign direct investment, was targeted at N$50.3
billion, although actual investment was N$43.7 billion. Private savings in Namibia
were substantially higher than private investment over the NDP3 period. Therefore it appears that the reason for below target investment is not a lack of investable funds, but rather a lack of mechanism to channel such funds to domestic investments. This suggests that more needs to be done not only to encourage
private sector investment, but also to ensure Government efforts facilitate this.
Government investment, including State-owned enterprises (SOEs), was close to
the N$20 billion target at N$19 billion. However, of concern was the rate of Government savings, which decreased from around 8% of GDP at the start of the
NDP3 cycle to an estimated -2% by 2011/12. In order for public investment to
remain sustainable, public savings need to increase over the NDP4 cycle.

3:
3:3:Review
Review
ofofperformance
performance
under
NDP3
Reviewof
performanceunder
underNDP3
NDP3
age
ageofof7.1%
7.1%––double
doublethe
thegrowth
growthrate
ratetarget.
target.Whilst
Whilstthis
thislevel
levelofofexpenditure
expenditure
helped
helpedcushion
cushionthe
theNamibian
Namibianeconomy
economyfrom
fromthe
theglobal
globaldownturn,
downturn,ititalso
alsoled
ledtoto
ananincrease
increaseininthe
theexpenditure-to-GDP
expenditure-to-GDPratio.
ratio.InInorder
ordertotoachieve
achievehigh
highrates
ratesofof
economic
economicgrowth
growthover
overthe
themedium
mediumtotolong
longterm,
term,a aportion
portionofofcurrent
currentconsumpconsumption
tionshould
shouldbe
beforegone
foregoneininfavour
favourofofinvestment.
investment.
Table
Table7:7:Gross
Grossdomestic
domesticexexpenditure,
penditure,NDP3.
NDP3.
>>>>

Item
Item

NDP3
NDP3target
target

Out-turn
Out-turn

32
32

23.3
23.3
(average
(averageover
over
NDP3
NDP3period)
period)

Total
Totalinvestment
investmentrequirement
requirement
(N$
(N$billion,
billion,2010
2010prices)
prices)

76.3
76.3

62.7
62.7

Private
Privatefixed
fixedcapital
capitalformation
formation
(total,
(total,N$
N$billion)
billion)

50.3
50.3

43.7
43.7

Government
Governmentfixed
fixedcapital
capital
formation
formation(total,
(total,N$
N$billion)
billion)

20.0
20.0

19.0
19.0

Growth
Growthininprivate
privatefixed
fixedcapital
capital
formation
formation(%)
(%)

15.0
15.0

2.6
2.6

Growth
GrowthininGovernment
Governmentfixed
fixed
capital
capitalformation
formation(%)
(%)

3.5
3.5

7.0
7.0

Final
Finalconsumption
consumption(%(%ofofGDP)
GDP)

78.9
78.9

82.5
82.5
(average
(averageover
overthe
the
period)
period)

3.5
3.5

7.1
7.1

Investment
Investment(%
(%ofofGDP)
GDP)

Government
Governmentconsumption
consumption
(Government
(Governmentexpenditure)
expenditure)

Fiscal
Fiscalperformance
performance
Fiscal
Fiscalperformance
performanceover
overthe
theNDP3
NDP3period
periodwas
waspositive;
positive;and
andalthough
althoughthe
themain
main
fiscal
fiscaltargets
targetswere
werenot
notmet,
met,allallwere
wereclose
closetotothe
thedesired
desiredlevels.
levels.
The
Theresponsiveness
responsivenessofofrevenue
revenuegrowth
growthtotothe
theadverse
adverseeffects
effectsofofthe
theexternal
external
economic
economicenvironment
environmentwas
wasapparent,
apparent,with
withsuch
suchgrowth
growthdeclining
decliningasasa apercentpercentage
ageofofGDP
GDPafter
after2007/8,
2007/8,and
andfalling
fallingbelow
belowthe
theNDP3
NDP3target
targetbybythe
theend
endofofthe
the
cycle.
cycle.Taxes
Taxeson
oninternational
internationaltrade
tradeunder
underthe
theambit
ambitofofthe
theSouthern
SouthernAfrican
AfricanCusCustoms
tomsUnion
Union(SACU)
(SACU)were
wereaffected
affectedparticularly
particularlybadly,
badly,highlighting
highlightingNamibia’s
Namibia’svulvulnerability
nerabilitytotoexternal
externaltrade
tradeshocks.
shocks.Domestic
Domesticrevenue
revenuesources
sourceswere
weregenerally
generally
resilient,
resilient,and
andanchored
anchoredrevenue
revenueperformance.
performance.
Total
Totalexpenditure
expenditureincreased
increasedover
overthe
thereview
reviewperiod,
period,both
bothininabsolute
absoluteterms
termsand
and
asasa apercentage
percentageofofGDP.
GDP.The
TheGovernment’s
Government’sadoption
adoptionofofananexpansionary
expansionaryfiscal
fiscal
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3:
3: Review
Review of
of performance
performance under
under NDP3
NDP3

Intro
Intro
Intro

stance
stanceafter
after2009/10
2009/10to
tocushion
cushionthe
theeconomy
economyfrom
fromthe
thenegative
negativeeffects
effectsof
ofthe
the
global
global downturn
downturn meant
meant that
that expenditure
expenditure remained
remained above
above the
the NDP3
NDP3 target
target of
of
30%
30%of
ofGDP.
GDP.

Background
Background
Background

Also
Alsoas
asaaresult
resultof
ofthis
thisexpansionary
expansionarystance,
stance,the
thetarget
targetof
ofachieving
achievingaabudget
budgetsursurplus
plusof
of1.7%
1.7%was
wasnot
notmet.
met.Instead,
Instead,an
anaverage
averagedeficit
deficitof
of2.1%
2.1%occurred
occurredover
overthe
the
five-year
five-yearperiod.
period.The
Thedeficit
deficitwas
wasdue
dueto
toboth
bothincreased
increasedspending
spendingand
andlower
lowerreverevenue
nue growth.
growth. The
Thefiscal
fiscalpolicy
policy intervention
interventionoperated
operatedunder
under aa supportive
supportivemonemonetary
tarypolicy
policyenvironment
environmentand
andcontributed
contributedto
toshielding
shieldingthe
theeconomy
economyfrom
fromthe
thesesevere
vereeffects
effectsof
ofthe
the contagion,
contagion, with
with the
thedecline
declineinin economic
economicgrowth
growth rate
rate being
being
recorded
recordedatatonly
only0.4%
0.4%inin2009
2009before
beforereturning
returningto
to favourable
favourablegrowth
growthinin2010.
2010.
Countercyclical
Countercyclicalexpansion
expansionwas
wasmade
madepossible
possibleby
byprevailing
prevailingfiscal
fiscalspace,
space,owing
owingto
to
three
three years
yearsof
of consecutive
consecutivebudget
budget surpluses
surpluses prior
prior to
to 2009/10
2009/10 and
and low
low Central
Central
Government
Governmentdebt
debtlevels.
levels.Of
Ofconcern,
concern,however,
however,isisthe
thedeficit
deficittowards
towardsthe
theend
endof
of
the
the NDP3
NDP3 period,
period,which
which isisestimated
estimatedto
to rise
rise to
to over
over11%
11% inin2011/12.
2011/12. This
Thisisis aa
trend
trendwhich
whichthe
theGovernment
Governmentwill
willreverse
reverseduring
duringthe
theNDP4
NDP4cycle
cycleininorder
orderto
toenensure
surefiscal
fiscalsustainability.
sustainability.

Basic Enablers
Enablers
Basic
Basic Enablers

Debt
Debtremained
remainedbelow
belowthe
theNDP3
NDP3target
targetof
of25%
25%up
upto
to2010/11,
2010/11,but
butisisestimated
estimatedto
to
reach
reach27%
27%inin2011/12.
2011/12.This
Thisisisdue
dueto
tothe
theexpansionary
expansionaryfiscal
fiscalpolicy
policymentioned
mentioned
earlier.
earlier.Although
Althoughabove
abovetarget,
target,debt
debtremains
remainswithin
withinmanageable
manageablelevels.
levels.GovernGovernment
mentisiscommitted
committedto
tothe
thecontinuation
continuationof
offiscal
fiscalsustainability
sustainabilityover
overthe
theNDP4
NDP4peperiod.
riod.

Item
Item(ratio
(ratioto
toincome)
income)
Total
Totalrevenue
revenueand
andgrants
grants
(%
(%of
ofGDP)
GDP)

NDP3
NDP3target
target

Out-turn
Out-turn
30.3
30.3(average
(averageover
over
the
theperiod)
period)

Total
Totalexpenditure
expenditure(%
(%of
ofGDP)
GDP)

30
30

32.5
32.5(average
(averageover
over
the
theperiod)
period)

Budget
Budgetbalance
balance(%
(%of
ofGDP)
GDP)

1.7
1.7

-2.5
-2.5(average
(averageover
over
the
theperiod)
period)

Total
Totaloutstanding
outstandingdebt
debt
(%
(%of
ofGDP)
GDP)

25
25

26.6
26.6(2011/12
(2011/12estiestimate)
mate)

Table
Table8:8:Fiscal
Fiscalperforperformance,
mance,NDP3.
NDP3.
<<
<<

Execution, M
M&
& EE
Execution,
Execution, M & E

33.3
33.3

Economic Priorities
Priorities
Economic
Economic Priorities

Table
Table88shows
showsGovernment
Governmentaccounts
accountsover
overthe
theNDP3
NDP3period.
period.

External
Externalsector
sectorperformance
performance
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As
Ashighlighted
highlightedininTable
Table9,9,the
theexternal
externalperformance
performanceof
ofthe
theNamibian
Namibianeconomy
economy
was
waspoor
poorover
overthe
theNDP3
NDP3period.
period.Export
Exportgrowth
growthininreal
realterms
termsaveraged
averagedjust
just1%
1%
per
peryear,
year,against
againstaatarget
targetof
of7%.
7%.This
Thisperformance
performancewas
wasmainly
mainlydue
dueto
tothe
theglobal
global
downturn,
downturn,which
whichled
ledto
toaa9%
9%contraction
contractionininexports
exportsinin2009.
2009.However,
However,even
evenbebefore
fore the
the global
global downturn,
downturn, export
export performance
performance was
was not
not as
as high
high as
as had
had been
been
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ofofperformance
performance
under
NDP3
Reviewof
performanceunder
underNDP3
NDP3
hoped.
hoped.Namibia
Namibianeeds
needstotodiversify
diversifyitsitsexport
exportbase
basetotoinclude
includemore
moremanufactured
manufactured
products,
products,since
sincethese
theseexperiences
experiencesless
lessdramatic
dramaticdemand
demandfluctuations
fluctuationscompared
compared
with,
with,for
forexample,
example,mining
miningcommodities,
commodities,which
whichare
areparticularly
particularlyresponsive
responsivetoto
global
globaldevelopments.
developments.Furthermore,
Furthermore,Namibia
Namibianeeds
needstotodiversify
diversifyitsitsexport
exportmarmarkets
ketsiningeographical
geographicalterms
termsininorder
ordertotogain
gainfrom
fromopportunities
opportunitiesbeing
beingpresented
presented
bybyemerging
emergingmarket
marketeconomies
economieswith
withlarge
largemarkets
marketsand
andhigh
highrates
ratesofofgrowth.
growth.
This
Thistwo-pronged
two-prongeddiversification
diversificationstrategy
strategywould
wouldmake
makeNamibia’s
Namibia’sexport
exportperforperformance
mancemore
moresteady,
steady,and
andprevent
preventititfrom
frombeing
beingatatthe
themercy
mercyofofglobal
globalfluctuafluctuations.
tions.
Imports
Importsgrew
grewbybyananaverage
averageofof7%
7%over
overthe
theNDP3
NDP3period,
period,slightly
slightlyabove
aboveexpectaexpectations.
tions.This
Thiswas
wasdue,
due,ininpart,
part,totoincreased
increasedgrowth
growthininheavy
heavyvehicles
vehiclesand
andother
othercapcapital
italgoods
goodsfor
forthe
themining
miningand
andquarrying
quarryingindustry,
industry,asaswell
wellasasinfrastructure
infrastructureproprojects
jectssuch
suchasasthe
theCaprivi
CapriviInterconnector.
Interconnector.Basic
Basicmetal
metalimports
importsalso
alsowitnessed
witnesseda a
large
largeincrease.
increase.The
Thedivergence
divergenceininexport
exportand
andimport
importgrowth
growthmeant
meantthat
thatthe
thetrade
trade
balance
balanceworsened
worsenedover
overthe
theperiod,
period,with
withthe
theaverage
averagetrade
tradedeficit
deficitreaching
reaching7.7%.
7.7%.
External
Externalreserves
reservescontinue
continuetotoremain
remainabove
abovethe
thetarget
targetofof3 3months’
months’import
importcover
cover
– –a acoverage
coverageratio
ratiothat
thatisisconsidered
consideredadequate
adequateinternationally
internationallyininrespect
respectofofenensuring
suringananuninterrupted
uninterruptedfinancing
financingofofimports.
imports.
The
TheNamibia
NamibiaDollar
Dollarhas
hasfluctuated
fluctuatedwidely
widelyininrecent
recentyears,
years,but
butatatthe
theend
endofofthe
the
NDP3
NDP3period,
period,ititwas
wasapproximately
approximatelythe
thesame
samerate
rateagainst
againstthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
States(US)
(US)
Dollar
Dollarasasitithad
hadbeen
beenatatthe
thestart
startofofthe
theNDP3
NDP3cycle.
cycle.Towards
Towardsthe
theend
endofof2008,
2008,
the
theNamibia
NamibiaDollar
Dollardepreciated
depreciateddramatically,
dramatically,mainly
mainlyasasa aresult
resultofofcommodity
commodity
prices
pricesfalling.
falling.From
From2009
2009totomid-2011,
mid-2011,the
thelocal
localcurrency
currencygenerally
generallywitnessed
witnesseda a
period
periodofofappreciation,
appreciation,mainly
mainlydue
duetotorising
risingcommodity
commodityprices
pricesand
andcapital
capitalinflows
inflows
into
intothe
theCommon
CommonMonetary
MonetaryArea,
Area,which
whichhad
hadbeen
beenboosted
boostedbybyquantitative
quantitativeeaseasing
inginindeveloped
developedmarkets.
markets.
Table
Table9 9indicates
indicatesthe
theexternal
externalsector
sectorofofthe
theNamibian
Namibianeconomy
economyduring
duringthe
theNDP3
NDP3
Table
Table9:9:External
Externalsector
sectorperperformance,
formance,NDP3.
NDP3.
>>>>

Item
Item
Exports
Exportsasasa aratio
ratioofofGDP
GDP(%)
(%)

Out-turn
Out-turn

4949(by
(by2011)
2011)

44.0
44.0(2011)
(2011)

7.0
7.0

0.9
0.9

52.1
52.1(by
(by2011)
2011)

49.3
49.3(2011)
(2011)

Import
Importgrowth
growth(%)
(%)

6.0
6.0

7.0
7.0

Trade
Tradebalance
balanceasasa aratio
ratiototoGDP
GDP
(%)
(%)

3.1
3.1

-7.7
-7.7(average
(average
over
overthe
theperiod)
period)

AtAtororabove
above2 2months’
months’
import
importcover
cover

Achieved
Achieved

-3-3(depreciation)
(depreciation)

0.2
0.2

Export
Exportgrowth
growth(%)
(%)
Imports
Importsasasratio
ratiototoGDP
GDP(%)
(%)

International
Internationalreserves
reserves
Exchange
Exchangerate
ratechange
change(%)
(%)against
against
the
theUS
USDollar
Dollar
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4: Outlook in terms of the NDP4

Intro
Intro

Overall economic growth

Background
Background

The overall economic outlook over the NDP4 period is characterised by a level of
uncertainty concerning the external environment, but a level of optimism is
nonetheless warranted due to significant domestic potential.
The global environment is still one of slow growth, with the Euro Area projected
to fall into recession in 2012 and witness low growth over the medium term.
Developed regions are facing a challenging period of rebalancing fiscal debt
without choking off growth. Emerging regions are likely to continue with high
levels of growth over the NDP4 period, but the impact of low growth and demand from developed regions will be felt across the globe.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

Namibia is an open economy and, therefore, low global growth will have an impact on domestic performance, particularly in mining and tourism. However, the
potential of the domestic economy – especially in the key sectors outlined in the
NDP4 – presents significant growth opportunities for Namibia. Domestic growth
is expected to be sluggish in 2012/13, due to low growth in mining over 2011,
but it will increase towards the end of the NDP4 period as global prospects improve and new domestic investment and production activity increases.
Table 10 presents the projected economic growth over the NDP4 period.
2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

4.6%

6.1%

6.4%

6.3%

6.5%

Achievement of this growth target, whilst being a challenge, is plausible if the
NDP4 strategies are implemented to full effect, and if all sectors of the economy
strive for the priorities outlined. Clearly, this would require very determined and
highly demanding implementation. As a nation, we should not tolerate delays in
implementation or below-par performance. A large proportion of the interventions proposed in the NDP4 will also act as the foundation for strong growth in
NDP5, NDP6 and NDP7 through education, health and infrastructure interventions.

Table
Table 10:
10: Real
Real GDP
GDP
growth
growth targets,
targets, NDP4.
NDP4.
<<
<<
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Number
Number of
of upper-middleupper-middleincome
income countries,
countries, as
as clasclassified
sified by
by the
the World
World Bank.
Bank.

Appendices
Appendices

Key to reaching the 6% growth target is the impact of a few large-scale investment projects. The prioritisation of investments into power generation, port ex-
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On the whole, annual growth is targeted to average 6.0% over the NDP4 period
(see Table 10 for the annual growth rates). This is a high and ambitious target,
and represents an annual growth rate well above the 3.6% achieved during the
NDP3. Furthermore, this level of growth will position Namibia as one of the fastest-growing upper-middle-income countries in the world.
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Real GDP
growth

2012/13

2020

4:4:4:Outlook
Outlook
terms
ofofthe
the
NDP4
Outlookinininterms
termsof
theNDP4
NDP4
pansion,
pansion,and
andrail
railupgrading
upgradingwill
willimpact
impactgrowth
growthprospects
prospectssubstantially
substantially– –not
notonly
only
ininthe
theNDP4,
NDP4,but
butalso
alsoover
overthe
themedium
mediumtotolong
longterm.
term.The
TheGovernment
Governmentwill
willwork
work
closely
closelywith
withthe
theprivate
privatesector
sectortotomake
makethese
theseinvestments
investmentsa areality
realityand
andhelp
helppropropel
pelthe
thecountry
countryononitsitscurrent
currentpath
pathofofgrowth.
growth.Without
Withoutthese
theselarge-scale
large-scaleprojects,
projects,
ititwill
willbebedifficult
difficulttotoreach
reachthe
theambitious
ambitious6%
6%growth
growthtarget.
target.
InInaddition,
addition,specific
specificsectors
sectorshave
havebeen
beenidentified
identifiedasashaving
havingpotential
potentialfor
forgrowth
growth
and
andjob
jobcreation,
creation,namely
namelytourism,
tourism,manufacturing
manufacturingand
andtransport/logistics.
transport/logistics.These
These
sectors
sectorsalso
alsodemonstrate
demonstratesignificant
significantmultiplier
multipliereffects
effectsononthe
theeconomy,
economy,and
and
therefore
thereforewill
willstimulate
stimulategrowth
growthand
andjob
jobcreation
creationininother
othersectors
sectorsasaswell.
well.More
More
details
detailsononthe
thesources
sourcesofofeconomic
economicgrowth
growthare
areoutlined
outlinedininthe
thefollowing
followingsections
sections
ofofthis
thischapter.
chapter.
ItItisisimportant
importanttotonote
notethat
thateconomic
economicgrowth
growthisisnot
notananend
endininitself,
itself,but
butrather
rathera a
means
meanstotoachieve
achieveother
othergoals
goalssuch
suchasaspoverty
povertyreduction,
reduction,increased
increasedemployment
employment
and
andindustrialisation.
industrialisation.Furthermore,
Furthermore,the
thegoal
goalfor
foreconomic
economicgrowth
growthisisbased
basedononkey
key
targeted
targetedsectors
sectorsthat
thatwill
willhelp
helptotospur
spurthe
thecreation
creationofofjobs
jobs– –and,
and,hence,
hence,reduce
reduce
inequality
inequality– –and
anddrive
driveindustrialisation.
industrialisation.

Primary
Primaryindustries
industries
Table
Table1111projects
projectshow
howprimary
primaryindustries
industrieswill
willperform
performover
overthe
theNDP4
NDP4period.
period.
With
Withthe
theexception
exceptionofofa acontraction
contractioninin2012/13,
2012/13,primary
primaryindustries
industriesare
areexpected
expected
totoshow
showmoderate
moderategrowth,
growth,while
whileaverage
averageannual
annualgrowth
growthisisestimated
estimatedatat2.3%.
2.3%.
Table
Table11:
11:Primary
Primaryindustry
industry
projections,
projections,NDP4
NDP4
>>>>

Industry
Industry

2012/
2012/
1313

2013/
2013/
1414

2014/
2014/
1515

2015/
2015/ 2015/
2015/
1616
1717

Agriculture
Agricultureand
andforestry
forestry

4.2%
4.2%

3.9%
3.9%

3.7%
3.7%

4.0%
4.0%

4.0%
4.0%

- Livestock
- Livestockfarming
farming

4.8%
4.8%

3.9%
3.9%

3.5%
3.5%

4.2%
4.2%

4.0%
4.0%

- Crop
- Cropfarming
farmingand
andforestry
forestry

3.8%
3.8%

3.8%
3.8%

3.8%
3.8%

3.9%
3.9%

4.0%
4.0%

Fishing
Fishingand
andon-board
on-boardfish
fish
processing
processing

2.0%
2.0%

2.0%
2.0%

2.0%
2.0%

2.0%
2.0%

2.0%
2.0%

-4.7%
-4.7%

3.2%
3.2%

3.2%
3.2%

1.6%
1.6%

1.7%
1.7%

- Diamond
- Diamondmining
mining

-11.7%
-11.7%

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

- Other
- Othermining
miningand
and
quarrying
quarrying

19.0%
19.0%

11.3%
11.3%

10.4%
10.4%

5.0%
5.0%

5.0%
5.0%

Primary
Primaryindustries
industries

-0.4%
-0.4%

3.3%
3.3%

3.2%
3.2%

2.6%
2.6%

2.6%
2.6%

Mining
Miningand
andquarrying
quarrying

Most
Mostsubsectors
subsectorsare
areexpected
expectedtotoexhibit
exhibitsteady,
steady,albeit
albeitmoderate,
moderate,levels
levelsofof
growth.
growth.OfOfnote,
note,however,
however,isisthe
themore
moredramatic
dramaticgrowth
growthpath
pathofofthe
themining
miningsubsubsectors.
sectors.Diamond
Diamondmining
miningisisexpected
expectedtotoshow
showa alarge
largedecline
declineand
andthen
thenexhibit
exhibitnono
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Intro
Intro
Intro

growth,
growth,due
duetotothe
thedepletion
depletionofofon-shore
on-shoredeposits.
deposits.Other
Othermining
miningand
andquarrying,
quarrying,
on
onthe
theother
otherhand,
hand,are
areexpected
expectedtotogrow
growrapidly
rapidlyininthe
thefirst
firstthree
threeyears
yearsofofthe
the
NDP4
NDP4cycle
cycledue
duetotosignificant
significantexpansion
expansionininuranium
uraniumactivity.
activity.There
Thereare
areseveral
several
large-scale
large-scaleuranium
uraniumprojects
projectsthat
thatmight
mightcommence
commenceduring
duringthe
theNDP4
NDP4period,
period,asas
well
wellasasthe
theexpansion
expansionofofexisting
existingmines.
mines.This
Thisisisexpected
expectedtotobe
bedefinitive
definitiveinindrivdriving
ingprimary
primarysector
sectorperformance
performanceover
overthe
theNDP4
NDP4period.
period.

Background
Background
Background

Agriculture
Agricultureisisexpected
expectedtotogrow
growsteadily
steadilyatatan
anannual
annualaverage
averageofof4%
4%over
overthe
thepeperiod.
riod.This
Thisisisdue
duenot
notonly
onlytotothe
thecontinuation
continuationofofthe
theGreen
GreenScheme,
Scheme,but
butalso
alsototoan
an
enhanced
enhancedregulatory
regulatoryenvironment
environmentasasregards
regardscrop
cropfarming,
farming,asaswell
wellasasdebushing
debushing
programmes
programmesthat
thatwill
willlead
leadtotoincreased
increasedcarrying
carryingcapacity
capacityofofthe
theland
landthat
thatwill
will
improve
improvelivestock
livestockfarming.
farming.

Secondary
Secondaryindustries
industries

Basic Enablers
Enablers
Basic
Basic Enablers

Table
Table12
12shows
showsthe
theprojected
projectedperformance
performanceofofsecondary
secondaryindustries
industriesover
overthe
thefivefiveyear
yearNDP4
NDP4phase.
phase.There
Thereisispotential
potentialfor
forlarge
largeexpansion,
expansion,with
withmoderate
moderatetotohigh
high
levels
levelsofofgrowth
growthacross
acrossthe
the various
varioussubsectors.
subsectors.Secondary
Secondaryindustries
industries are
areexexpected
pectedtotogrow
growby
byan
anaverage
averageofof8.7%
8.7%during
duringthe
thefive-year
five-yearcycle,
cycle,which
whichwill
willhelp
help
deliver
deliveron
onsome
someofofNamibia’s
Namibia’sindustrialisation
industrialisationand
andjob
jobgrowth
growthaims.
aims.
Industry
Industry

2013/
2013/
14
14

2014/
2014/
15
15

2015/
2015/
16
16

2016/
2016/
17
17

4.7%
4.7%

7.3%
7.3%

8.1%
8.1%

8.6%
8.6%

9.0%
9.0%

- -Meat
Meatprocessing
processing

4.3%
4.3%

5.3%
5.3%

5.3%
5.3%

5.3%
5.3%

5.3%
5.3%

- -Onshore
Onshorefish
fishprocessing
processing

4.0%
4.0%

5.3%
5.3%

5.3%
5.3%

5.3%
5.3%

5.3%
5.3%

- -Other
Otherfood
foodproducts
products
and
andbeverages
beverages

6.5%
6.5%

7.1%
7.1%

7.6%
7.6%

8.1%
8.1%

8.6%
8.6%

- -Other
Othermanufacturing
manufacturing

3.4%
3.4%

7.9%
7.9%

9.1%
9.1%

9.6%
9.6%

10.1%
10.1%

Electricity
Electricityand
andwater
water

3.5%
3.5%

4.0%
4.0%

4.0%
4.0%

4.0%
4.0%

4.0%
4.0%

10.2%
10.2%

15.0%
15.0%

15.0%
15.0%

15.0%
15.0%

15.0%
15.0%

5.7%
5.7%

8.6%
8.6%

9.2%
9.2%

9.7%
9.7%

10.1%
10.1%

Construction
Construction
Secondary
Secondaryindustries
industries

Execution, M
M&
& EE
Execution,
Execution, M & E

Manufacturing
Manufacturing

Table
Table12:
12:Secondary
Secondaryinindustry
dustryprojections,
projections,NDP4.
NDP4.
<<<<
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Manufacturing
Manufacturingisisexpected
expectedtotobe
beaastrong
strongcontributor
contributortotothese
thesedevelopments
developmentsasas
aaresult
resultofofthe
theincreased
increasedattention
attentionon
onthe
thesector
sectorduring
duringthe
theNDP4
NDP4period.
period.Specific
Specific
agents
agentsofofexpansion
expansionininthe
themanufacturing
manufacturingsector
sectorare
areagro-processing,
agro-processing,upstream
upstream
mining
miningproducts
products(inputs
(inputsfor
formining
miningactivity)
activity)and
andmineral
mineralbeneficiation,
beneficiation,potentialpotentiallylyinincopper,
copper,diamonds,
diamonds,gold,
gold,uranium,
uranium,zinc
zincand
andsmall-scale
small-scalemining
miningoutput.
output.New
New
activity
activityisisalso
alsopossible
possiblethrough
throughthe
theimportation
importationofofraw
rawmaterials
materialsfor
formanufacturmanufacturing/value
ing/valueaddition,
addition,i.e.
i.e.going
goingbeyond
beyondthe
themanufacturing
manufacturingofoflocally
locallyavailable
availableraw
raw
materials.
materials.For
Forexample,
example,importing
importingmetals
metalsfor
forsmelting
smeltingororprocessing
processingfood
foodprodprod-
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2012/
2012/
13
13

2222
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4:
4:4:Outlook
Outlook
ininterms
terms
ofofthe
the
NDP4
Outlookin
termsof
theNDP4
NDP4
ucts
uctshave
havethe
thepotential
potentialtotoincrease
increaseoverall
overallactivity
activityininthis
thissector.
sector.Reaching
Reachingthe
the
envisaged
envisagedhigh
highlevel
levelofofgrowth
growthininmanufacturing
manufacturingisispossible
possibleififinitiatives
initiativessuch
suchasas
increased
increasedlocal
localdiamond
diamondand
andother
othermineral
mineralbeneficiation,
beneficiation,production
productionofofinputs
inputsinin
the
themining
miningsector,
sector,and
andfish
fishand
andagro-processing
agro-processingtake
takeoff
offasasintended.
intended.
Construction
Constructionisisalso
alsoexpected
expectedtotogrow
growstrongly,
strongly,with
withhigh
highinvestment
investmentfrom
fromboth
both
Government
Governmentand
andthe
theprivate
privatesector.
sector.Given
Giventhe
thefocus
focuson
onlarge-scale
large-scaleinvestment
investment
and
andgrowth
growthinintransport
transportand
andmanufacturing,
manufacturing,there
therewill
willbe
beconsiderable
considerablespillover
spillover
into
intothe
theconstruction
constructionsector.
sector.These
Thesepositive
positivemultipliers
multiplierswill
willalso
alsohave
haveaalarge
largeimimpact
pacton
onjobs,
jobs,creating
creatingan
anestimated
estimated23,500
23,500additional
additionalpositions
positionsover
overthe
theNDP4
NDP4
phase.
phase.

Tertiary
Tertiaryindustries
industries
Tertiary
Tertiaryindustries
industriesare
areprojected
projectedtotoperform
performsteadily
steadilyover
overthe
theNDP4
NDP4period.
period.AverAverage
ageannual
annualgrowth
growthininthese
theseindustries
industriesasasaawhole
wholeisisprojected
projectedtotobe
be5.7%,
5.7%,ininline
line
with
withoverall
overallgrowth
growthininthe
theeconomy.
economy.
Table
Table13:
13:Tertiary
Tertiaryindustry
industry
projections,
projections,NDP4.
NDP4.
>>>>

Industry
Industry

2012/
2012/
13
13

2013/
2013/
14
14

2014/
2014/
15
15

2015/
2015/
16
16

2015/
2015/
17
17

Wholesale
Wholesaleand
andretail
retailtrade
trade
and
andrepairs
repairs

3.5%
3.5%

5.1%
5.1%

5.5%
5.5%

5.6%
5.6%

6.0%
6.0%

Hotels
Hotelsand
andrestaurants
restaurants

5.0%
5.0%

5.1%
5.1%

5.5%
5.5%

5.5%
5.5%

5.5%
5.5%

Transport
Transportand
and
communication
communication

4.7%
4.7%

4.8%
4.8%

5.0%
5.0%

5.4%
5.4%

5.8%
5.8%

Financial
Financialintermediation
intermediation

6.3%
6.3%

7.3%
7.3%

8.3%
8.3%

9.2%
9.2%

9.2%
9.2%

Real
Realestate
estateand
andbusiness
business
services
services

4.4%
4.4%

4.1%
4.1%

4.6%
4.6%

5.0%
5.0%

5.3%
5.3%

Tertiary
Tertiaryindustries
industries

5.2%
5.2%

5.8%
5.8%

6.0%
6.0%

5.7%
5.7%

5.9%
5.9%

OfOfparticular
particularnote
noteisisthe
thegrowth
growthinintransport
transportand
andstorage,
storage,boosted
boostedbybyincreased
increased
transport
transportactivities
activitiesininNamibia
Namibiaand
andthe
theexpansion
expansionofofcapacity
capacityininthe
theNamibia
Namibia
Ports
PortsAuthority
Authority(Namport).
(Namport).Transport
Transportand
andlogistics
logisticsare
areaakey
keyfocus
focusarea
areaininthe
the
NDP4,
NDP4,with
withvolumes
volumesexpected
expectedtotobe
beboosted
boostedbybydemand
demandboth
bothdomestically
domesticallyand
and
bybyneighbouring
neighbouringlandlocked
landlockedcountries
countrieswith
withhigh
highgrowth
growthpotential,
potential,such
suchasasBotBotswana
swanaand
andZambia.
Zambia.This
Thisgrowth
growthrelies
relieson
onextending
extendingcapacity
capacityatatthe
thePort
PortofofWalvis
Walvis
Bay,
Bay,and
andupgrading
upgradingthe
thecomplementary
complementaryrail
railand
androad
roadinfrastructure.
infrastructure.Without
Without
sufficient
sufficientinvestment
investmentover
overthe
theNDP4
NDP4period,
period,Namibia
Namibiawill
willlose
losethe
theopportunity
opportunitytoto
become
becomeaakey
keyport
portofofchoice
choiceininsouthern
southernAfrica.
Africa.
Tourism
Tourismisisanother
anothersector
sectortargeted
targetedbybythe
theNDP4
NDP4for
foritsitspotential
potentialtotogrow
growand
andtoto
create
createemployment.
employment.Despite
Despitethe
therecession
recessionininEurope
Europeover
overthe
thepast
pastfew
fewyears,
years,
global
globaltourism
tourismhas
hasbeen
beenaalarge
largeand
andgrowing
growingmarket;
market;with
withitsitscomparative
comparativeadad-
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Intro
Intro
Intro

vantages,
vantages,Namibia
Namibiaisiswell-positioned
well-positionedto
toincrease
increaseits
itsmarket
marketshare.
share.Growth
Growthininthis
this
sector
sector isis estimated
estimated to
to be
be strengthened
strengthened by
by strategies
strategies for
for increased
increased marketing,
marketing,
park
parkdevelopment/maintenance,
development/maintenance,tourism
tourismskills
skillsdevelopment,
development,and
andother
othertargeted
targeted
interventions.
interventions. There
There isis also
also potential
potential for
for increased
increased conference
conference and
and business
business
tourism
tourism––another
anotherlarge
largeand
andgrowing
growingmarket.
market.

Background
Background
Background

Given
Giventhe
therange
rangeof
ofdevelopments
developmentsininthe
thefinancial
financialsector,
sector,including
includingthe
thenew
newfinanfinancial
cial sector
sector strategy,
strategy, financial
financial intermediation
intermediation isis also
also expected
expected to
to perform
perform well
well
over
overthe
theNDP4
NDP4phase.
phase.Table
Table13
13indicates
indicatesprojected
projectedtertiary
tertiaryindustry
industryperformance
performance
during
duringthe
theNDP4
NDP4period.
period.

GDP
GDPper
percapita
capita

Basic Enablers
Enablers
Basic
Basic Enablers

GDP
GDPper
percapita
capitaisisan
animportant
importanteconomic
economicindicator.
indicator.Although
Althoughititdoes
doesnot
notaccount
account
for
forthe
thedistribution
distributionof
ofincome,
income,ititgives
givesan
anindication
indicationof
ofthe
thecountry’s
country’saverage
averageinincome
comeper
perperson.
person.InInreal
realterms,
terms,i.e.
i.e.taking
takinginflation
inflationinto
intoaccount,
account,GDP
GDPper
percapita
capita
isis targeted
targeted to
to increase
increase from
from N$26,445
N$26,445 inin 2012/13,
2012/13, to
to around
around N$31,212
N$31,212 by
by
2016/17
2016/17––aarise
riseof
of17%.
17%.

Economic Priorities
Priorities
Economic
Economic Priorities

The
The Vision
Vision2030
2030target
targetisisto
to become
becomeaa high-income
high-incomecountry
countryby
by2030.
2030.Currently,
Currently,
the
the World
World Bank
Bank classifies
classifies high-income
high-income status
status as
as annual
annual per
per capita
capita income
income of
of
US$12,000
US$12,000or
ormore.
more.Figure
Figure44shows
showsthis
thisthreshold
thresholdscaled
scaledup
upby
byan
anexpected
expectedlevel
level
of
ofinflation.
inflation.Thus,
Thus,the
thered
redbars
barsshow
showhow
howthe
thehigh-income
high-incomethreshold
thresholdisislikely
likelyto
to
change
changeover
overtime,
time,while
whilethe
theblue
blueline
lineshows
showsaapossible
possiblepath
pathto
tothis
thistarget,
target,with
with
actual
actualNDP3
NDP3performance,
performance,projected
projectedNDP4
NDP4performance,
performance,and
andaaconstant
constantlevel
levelof
of
growth
growthafter
afterthat
thatpoint
pointininorder
orderto
toreach
reachthe
thetarget.
target.Over
OverNDP5,
NDP5,NDP6
NDP6and
andNDP7,
NDP7,
real
realper
percapita
capitaincome
incomewould
wouldhave
haveto
toincrease
increaseby
by9.7%
9.7%per
peryear
yearto
toreach
reachthe
thetartarget,
get, which
which isis aa big
big challenge.
challenge. This
This emphasises
emphasises that
that more
more needs
needs to
to be
be done
done to
to
reach
reachthe
thetargets
targetsset
setout
outininVision
Vision2030.
2030.

16 000
14 000
12 000
10 000
8 000
6 000
4 000
2 000

Execution, M
M&
& EE
Execution,
Execution, M & E

Figure
Figure4:4:Per
Percapita
capitainincome
come––Path
Pathto
toVision
Vision
2030
2030(Note:
(Note:The
Thepath
path
shown
shownfor
forfuture
futureNDPs
NDPsisis
for
forillustrative
illustrativepurposes
purposes
only,
only,and
andisisnot
notbased
basedon
on
forecasting).
forecasting).
<<
<<
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Outlook
terms
ofofthe
the
NDP4
Outlookinininterms
termsof
theNDP4
NDP4
Industrial
Industrialstructure
structure
Over
Overthe
theNDP4
NDP4period,
period,the
theslow
slowtrend
trendtowards
towardsindustrialisation
industrialisationisisexpected
expectedtoto
continue.
continue.Secondary
Secondaryindustries
industriesare
areestimated
estimatedtotoaccount
accountfor
forananaverage
averageofof23%
23%
ofofGDP
GDPover
overNDP4,
NDP4,upupfrom
froma a21%
21%average
averageover
overthe
theNDP3
NDP3cycle.
cycle.Tertiary
Tertiaryindusindustries
triesare
arealso
alsoexpected
expectedtotoincrease
increaseininrelative
relativeimportance,
importance,from
fromananaverage
average55%
55%
ofofGDP
GDPininthe
theNDP3
NDP3phase
phasetoto57%
57%over
overitsitsNDP4
NDP4counterpart.
counterpart.These
Theseincreases
increases
come
comeatatthe
theexpense
expenseofofprimary
primaryindustries,
industries,whose
whosecontribution
contributiontotoGDP
GDPisisestiestimated
matedtotodecrease
decreasefrom
fromananaverage
averageofof18%
18%over
overthe
theNDP3
NDP3period
periodtoto13%
13%over
over
NDP4.
NDP4.This
Thisshift
shifttotosecondary
secondaryand
andtertiary
tertiaryindustries
industrieswill
willbebechallenging
challengingand
andwill
will
require
requirea afocused,
focused,concerted
concertedeffort
effortfrom
fromboth
bothGovernment
Governmentand
andthe
theindustrial
industrial
sectors
sectorsconcerned.
concerned.The
Thebars
barsininFigure
Figure5 5show
showthe
theprojected
projectedindustrial
industrialstructure
structure
ofofthe
theeconomy
economyover
overthe
theNDP4
NDP4period,
period,highlighting
highlightingthe
thecontinued
continuedshift
shiftaway
away
from
fromprimary
primaryindustries.
industries.
Figure
Figure
5:5:
Industry
Industry
contribucontributions
tions
toto
GDP,
GDP,
NDP4.
NDP4.
>>>>

Figure
Figure
6:6:
Industrialised
Industrialised
NaNamibia
mibia
– Path
– Path
toto
Vision
Vision
2030
2030
(Note:
(Note:
The
The
path
path
shown
shown
forfor
future
future
NDPs
NDPs
is is
forfor
illustrative
illustrative
purposes
purposes
only,
only,
and
and
is is
not
not
based
based
onon
forecasting).
forecasting).
>>>>
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Intro
Intro

Background
Background

The
The industrialised
industrialised nation
nation envisaged
envisaged by
by Vision
Vision 2030
2030 has
has manufacturing,
manufacturing, as
as aa subsubsector
sector of
of secondary
secondary industries,
industries, and
and services,
services, comprising
comprising tertiary
tertiary industries,
industries, acaccounting
counting for
for 80%
80% of
of GDP.
GDP. Figure
Figure 66 shows
shows the
the combination
combination of
of manufacturing
manufacturing and
and
services
services under
under the
the NDP3
NDP3 (actual
(actual performance),
performance), the
the NDP4
NDP4 (projected
(projected perforperformance),
mance), and
and the
the possible
possible trend
trend up
up to
to the
the end
end of
of the
the NDP7.
NDP7. As
As can
can be
be seen,
seen, this
this
target
target requires
requires an
an upward
upwardtrend
trendover
over the
the periods
periods illustrated,
illustrated, with
withmanufacturing
manufacturing
and
and services
services increasing
increasingby
byan
anannual
annual average
average of
of 0.5%
0.5%as
as aa percentage
percentageof
ofGDP.
GDP.

Employment
Employment
One
One of
of the
the key
key goals
goals of
of Vision
Vision 2030
2030 isis to
to reduce
reduce the
the unemployment
unemployment rate
rate to
to ununder
der 5%.
5%. While
While this
this has
has been
been aa target
target for
for the
the country
country since
since Independence,
Independence, the
the
unemployment
unemployment rate
rate has
has actually
actually increased
increased to
to date,
date, reaching
reaching 51.2%
51.2% under
under the
the
broad
broaddefinition,
definition, according
accordingto
tothe
the latest
latestLabour
Labour Force
ForceSurvey
Survey(2008).
(2008).

NDP3
NDP3 possible
possible
outcome
outcome

NDP4
NDP4 projection
projection

409,353
409,353

499,968
499,968

Total
Totallabour
labour force
force

737,770
737,770

838,779
838,779

Total
Totalnumber
numberof
ofunemployed
unemployed
persons
persons

328,417
328,417

338,831
338,831

44.5
44.5

40.4
40.4

Unemployment
Unemploymentrate
rate
(%,
(%, broad
broaddefinition)
definition)

The
The employment
employment elasticities
elasticities of
of GDP
GDP growth
growth were
were taken
taken into
into account
account in
in calcucalculating
lating the
the employment
employment estimates.
estimates. These
These elasticities
elasticities estimate
estimate the
the change
change in
in ememployment
ployment when
when correlated
correlated with
with the
the corresponding
corresponding changes
changes in
in GDP
GDP by
by sector.
sector.
However,
However, due
due to
to wide
wide fluctuations
fluctuations experienced
experienced in
in the
the sectoral
sectoral elasticities,
elasticities, they
they
have
have been
been adjusted,
adjusted, based
basedmostly
mostlyon
onthe
the average
average for
for the
the 1994–2008
1994–2008 period.
period.

Labour
Force

The
Thetotal
totallabour
labourforce
force
includes
includesall
alleconomically
economically
active
activepersons
personswho
whoare
are
employed
employedas
aswell
wellas
asall
all
unemployed
unemployedpersons
personsof
of
working
workingage.
age.
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The
The employment
employment elasticities
elasticities used
used to
to project
project employment
employment by
by industrial
industrial sector
sector for
for
the
the NDP4
NDP4cycle
cycle are
are shown
shown in
in Table
Table15
15(overleaf).
(overleaf).

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

Total
Totalnumber
numberof
ofpersons
persons
employed
employed

Table
Table14:
14:Projected
Projectedununemployment
employmentrate.
rate.
<<
<<

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Indicator
Indicator

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

While
While the
the NDP3
NDP3 targeted
targeted employment
employment to
to grow
grow at
at 2.6%
2.6% per
per annum,
annum, itit fell
fell during
during
2004–2008.
2004–2008. Nonetheless,
Nonetheless, the
the rate
rate of
of employment
employment isis expected
expected to
to increase
increase by
by the
the
end
end of
of 2011/12,
2011/12, albeit
albeit at
at aa slower
slower pace
pace of
of 2.3%,
2.3%, to
to reach
reach aa figure
figure of
of 409,353
409,353 ememployed
ployed persons.
persons. This
This increase
increase isis partly
partly due
due to
to aa revised
revised estimate
estimate that
that uses
uses differdifferent
ent figures
figures for
for agriculture
agriculture and
and fishing
fishing from
from those
those on
on which
which the
the 2008
2008 Labour
Labour
Force
Force Survey
Survey isis based.
based. This
This level
level of
of employment
employment translates
translates into
into an
an overall
overall rate
rate of
of
unemployment
unemployment of
of 44.5%
44.5% by
by the
the end
end of
of the
the NDP3
NDP3 cycle.
cycle. Table
Table 14
14 shows
shows aa comcomparison
parison between
between these
thesefigures
figures and
and the
theprojections
projectionsfor
forthe
the NDP4
NDP4cycle.
cycle.
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4:4:4:
Outlook
Outlook
ininin
terms
terms
ofofof
the
the
NDP4
NDP4
Outlook
terms
the
NDP4
Table
Table
15:15:
Employment
Employment
re-review
view
and
and
projections.
projections.
>>>>

Employment
Employment
elasticity
elasticity
The
The
percentage
percentage
change
change
in in
employment
employment
in response
in response
to to
one
one
percentage
percentage
change
change
in in
economic
economic
growth.
growth.
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Employment,
Employment,
byby
in-in- Employment
Employment
dustrial
dustrial
sector
sector
elasticity
elasticity

Estimated
Estimated
NDP3
NDP3
outcome
outcome

Jobs
Jobs
ex-expected
pected
bebeNDP4
NDP4
tween
2012
2012
projection
projection tween
and
and
2017
2017

Agriculture
Agriculture

0.10.1

90,548
90,548

92,348
92,348

1,800
1,800

Fishing
Fishing

0.40.4

13,254
13,254

13,725
13,725

470
470

Mining
Mining
and
and
quarrying
quarrying

0.80.8

6,265
6,265

6,517
6,517

253
253

––

110,067
110,067

112,590
112,590

2,523
2,523

Manufacturing
Manufacturing

1.31.3

26,418
26,418

42,124
42,124

15,707
15,707

Electricity,
Electricity,
gas
gas
and
and
water
water
supply
supply

0.20.2

5,470
5,470

5,697
5,697

227
227

Construction
Construction

0.80.8

27,571
27,571

48,928
48,928

21,357
21,357

Secondary
Secondary
industries
industries

––

59,458
59,458

96,750
96,750

37,291
37,291

Wholesale
Wholesale
and
and
retail
retail
trade
trade
and
and
repairs
repairs

0.90.9

57,116
57,116

71,723
71,723

14,607
14,607

Hotels
Hotels
and
and
restaurestaurants
rants

1.41.4

10,212
10,212

14,568
14,568

4,356
4,356

Transport,
Transport,
storage
storage
and
and
communication
communication

0.80.8

17,759
17,759

21,706
21,706

3,948
3,948

Financial
Financial
intermediaintermediation
tion

0.60.6

10,547
10,547

13,324
13,324

2,777
2,777

Real
Real
estate
estate
and
and
busibusiness
ness
services
services

1.51.5

18,246
18,246

25,605
25,605

7,358
7,358

Public
Public
administration,
administration,
defence
defence
and
and
social
social
security
security

0.20.2

28,932
28,932

31,043
31,043

2,111
2,111

Education
Education

0.20.2

29,168
29,168

30,704
30,704

1,536
1,536

Health
Health
and
and
social
social
work
work

0.20.2

14,361
14,361

15,343
15,343

982
982

Other
Other
community,
community,
social
social
and
and
personal
personal
services
services

0.50.5

12,062
12,062

13,252
13,252

1,190
1,190

Private
Private
households
households
with
with
employed
employed
perpersons
sons

0.90.9

41,425
41,425

53,360
53,360

11,935
11,935

Extra-territorial
Extra-territorial
or-organisations
ganisations

––

––

––

––

Tertiary
Tertiary
sector
sector

––

239,828
239,828

290,628
290,628

50,800
50,800

Not
Not
reported
reported

––

––

––

––

Total
Total

––

409,353
409,353

499,968
499,968

90,615
90,615

Primary
Primary
industries
industries
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of the
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Intro
Intro

Background
Background

Table 15 demonstrates unemployment projections for the NDP4 period. The
number of employed persons is projected to increase from 409,353 at the end of
the NDP3 phase to 499,968 by the end of NDP4, i.e. an additional 90,615 jobs. It
is important to note that these are sustainable, long-term jobs. Although TIPEEG
targeted the creation of more than 100,000 jobs over three years, these included permanent and temporary jobs, whereas NDP4 figures are targeting permanent jobs.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

About 18,000 jobs are expected to be created annually on average, from all sectors of the economy. This is a bold and ambitious target, especially considering
that the trend in recent years has been a decrease in employment. Hence, under
the NDP4, the goal is not only to halt the decline in employment, but also to substantially increase employment. The targeted number of jobs created will bring
the unemployment rate down to 40.4% under the broad definition by 2016/17.
Clearly, given the issues over the accuracy of unemployment data, the unemployment baseline is difficult to calculate – and, hence, so is the target rate for
the end of 2016/17. However, the more important target is the number of jobs
created during the NDP4 period, regardless of the baseline.
As Table 15 shows, the main sources of new jobs are the secondary and tertiary
sectors, specifically in the categories Wholesale and retail trade and repairs,
Manufacturing, and Construction. While Manufacturing is a priority sector, Construction and Wholesale and retail trade and repairs will benefit from increased
investment in the economy and the multipliers and spillovers from growth in
other sectors.

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Gini coefficient

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

As regards reducing income inequality, progress from 0.604 to 0.58 has been in
line with the target of 0.58 set under the NDP3. However, an improvement in
the Gini coefficient from 0.6 to 0.5 is easier to achieve than an improvement
from 0.5 to 0.4: as a society becomes more equal, it becomes more difficult to
find further ways to increase equality. Therefore, the Vision 2030 target to
achieve a Gini coefficient of 0.3 is ambitious, and, based on 2012 data, would put
Namibia amongst the most equal societies in the world. Such a level of equality
requires a dynamic approach that can adapt to circumstances as various groups
are lifted out of poverty.
Figure 7 (overleaf) shows a possible path to the Vision 2030 goal. Rather than
assuming a constant decrease in the value of the coefficient, the assumption has
been based on a decrease by a constant percentage. Hence, as the value of the
coefficient reduces, the absolute decrease in the Gini coefficient per year will
also become smaller. In order to achieve the set target of 0.3, the coefficient
will need to decrease by 3% per year over the next 19 years.

Appendices
Appendices
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4:4:4:
Outlook
Outlook
ininin
terms
terms
ofofof
the
the
NDP4
NDP4
Outlook
terms
the
NDP4
Figure
Figure
7: 7:
Gini
Gini
coefficient
coefficient
– –
Path
Path
to to
Vision
Vision
2030.
2030.
>>>>

Investment
InvestmentRequirement
Requirement

For
For
the
the
NDP4
NDP4
goals
goals
toto
bebe
realized
realized
fully,
fully,
there
there
is is
a need
a need
toto
make
make
a substantial
a substantial
investinvestment
mentininthe
theeconomy.
economy.Based
Basedononthe
thecurrently
currentlyavailable
availabledata,
data,the
theinvestment
investmentre-requirement
quirementis is
estimated
estimated
atat
N$187
N$187billion.
billion.
Given
Given
the
thesize
sizeofof
the
therequired
required
investment,
investment,
the
theGovernment’s
Government’sinvestment
investmentstrategy
strategywill
willbebeguided
guidedbybythe
theprinciple
principleofofa aGovernGovernment-led
ment-ledeconomic
economicdevelopment,
development,combined
combinedwith
withthe
theneed
needtotomaintain
maintainthe
thenecesnecessary
sarymacro-economic
macro-economicstability.
stability.The
TheGovernment
Governmentwill
willtherefore
thereforeundertake
undertakethe
there-required
quiredinvestment
investmentininpartnership
partnershipwith
withthe
theprivate
privatesector,
sector,where
wherea mutually
a mutuallybenefibeneficial
cialpublic-private-partnership
public-private-partnershipinvestment
investmentprogram
programwill
willbebeconsidered
consideredand
andimpleimplemented.
mented.
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BASICENABLERS.
ENABLERS.
BASIC

Basic enablers:
The nature of economic development
Basic enablers are essential but not necessarily sufficient conditions for
economic development. Basic enablers are also referred to as foundation
issues, and while the positive presence of these factors need not always
translate into rapid development, without them, sustained development
cannot take place.
There are potentially many basic enablers, but the most important ones
that have been included in the NDP4 are –






the institutional environment
education and skills
health
extreme poverty, and
public infrastructure.
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E
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Desired Outcome 1 (DO1)
By the year 2017, Namibia is the most competitive economy
in the SADC region, according to the standards set by the
World Economic Forum.
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5:
Institutional
environment
SECTION
2: Basic
Enablers

Intro
Intro

The institutional environment as a basic enabler

Background
Background

There is a general, emerging consensus among economists that one of the most
important factors for sustainable economic development is a supportive institutional environment. Very broadly defined, institutional environment includes
factors such as political stability, governance, the macroeconomic environment,
the quality of the State bureaucracy, and the general business environment with
a strong emphasis on the participation and contribution of the private sector to
economic growth and creation of employment.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

Arguably, the private sector has the greatest potential to create value for both
business and society in the area of expanding economic opportunities. Business
activities can create jobs and entrepreneurial opportunities, build human capital
and physical infrastructure, generate revenue for Government, and improve
competitiveness in the economy. The private sector has a role to play not only
by being a catalyst for economic growth and development, but also by working
with Government to implement policy through PPPs.

Current situation and challenges

NDP_4

International agencies
that rate Namibia favourably (Source: Global Competitiveness Report 2011:
World Economic Forum).
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Despite sound policies overall, a number of challenges in the institutional environment remain, as outlined below. These have been given attention in the
NDP4 in order to unleash Namibia’s full growth potential.

IMF, World
Bank, TI, The
Heritage
Foundation

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

Due to our solid institutional underpinnings as well as excellent macroeconomic
management practices, Namibia is rated favourably by a number of international
agencies such as the International Monetary Fund, World Bank, Transparency
International, and the Heritage Foundation. Namibia is one of very few African
countries that have both Fitch and Moody investment credit ratings, and Namibia’s debut issue of a Eurobond in 2011 was well received. The recent reclassification of Namibia as an upper-middle-income country is yet another indication of
our country’s successful macroeconomic performance.

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Since independence in 1990, Namibia’s overall institutional environment has
been broadly satisfactory and supportive of economic development. Perhaps the
most outstanding feature of this environment is our political stability, as reflected in the absence of war and conflict. Because peace has reigned in the country,
Namibians can live and work in a safe and secure environment. Our democracy
is flourishing, and elections at national, regional and local levels are held regularly in a free, fair and transparent manner. We can be proud of our Constitution,
which allows for the protection of private property, amongst other things, and
related laws are actively enforced. Our macroeconomic environment is the envy
of many nations in the world: Namibia is in the fortunate position of having simultaneous internal and external economic stability. Our internal stability is reflected in a sustainable fiscal position and stable prices, while our external stability is reflected in a positive savings investment balance.

5:5:Institutional
Institutionalenvironment
environment
Environmental management
The Republic of Namibia accords high priority to environmental protection for
sustainable development, hence it has adopted a number of policies since 1990
to manage and preserve the environment. It recognizes that environmental
management is both an enabler and driver of economic development. The issue
of environmental management is firmly anchored in Namibian laws and policies
whose roots are in the Namibian Constitution and has earned the country an
excellent reputation internationally for prudent environmental management
based on innovative and progressive legislative framework.
The Namibian Constitution states that we must maintain our ecosystems, essential ecological processes and biological diversity of Namibia and utilize our living
natural resources in a sustainable manner for the benefit of all Namibian, both
present and future.
The environmental challenges in Namibia include, freshwater scarcity, land degradation, deforestation, unsustainable use of coastal and marine resources, and
vulnerability to climate change.
Macroeconomic stability
While we currently have macroeconomic stability, the recent increase in Government debt levels has shifted the focus to policies that increase revenue and curb
increases in expenditure in order to ensure fiscal sustainability. During the time
of the global economic crisis, the Namibian Government deliberately utilised its
fiscal space to stimulate economic activity in a counter-cyclical manner. Over this
period and subsequently however, the government has remained committed to
fiscal discipline. This will maintain market confidence, ensure sustained economic growth, and create fiscal space for potential exogenous shocks. As a small,
open economy, Namibia’s economic performance is inextricably linked to its
global counterpart. Therefore, the Government needs to be prepared for external shocks that could potentially hamper economic growth.
Government revenues have been a concern for some time now. Challenges essentially emanate from three factors: a shallow revenue base, notwithstanding
the introduction of new revenue streams; weaknesses in the collection process;
and an over-reliance on Southern African Customs Union receipts, which are
projected to diminish in the near future due to ongoing trade liberalisation initiatives. On the Government expenditure side, the wage bill, which has ballooned
over the past few years, is a matter of concern. Moreover, the economy faces
substantial downside risks emanating from the deteriorating global environment, putting additional pressure on fiscal sustainability. These factors will all be
carefully monitored during the NDP4 cycle, and policy will be attuned accordingly through an appropriate mix of fiscal and monetary policy responses.
The business environment
We have a stable macroeconomic environment, however, necessary reforms in
order to make the business environment more dynamic and improve our growth
trajectory have either not been embarked upon, or not implemented successfully. This disconnect is reflected in international surveys on competitiveness that
score Namibia relatively highly on institutional and macro issues, but poorly with
respect to micro issues.
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Intro
Intro
Intro

Challenges
Challenges relating
relating to
to the
thebusiness
business environment
environmentcan
canbe
be broadly
broadly categorised
categorisedas
as
those
thosefacing
facingstart-up
start-upfirms
firmsand
andthose
thosefacing
facingexisting
existingbusinesses,
businesses,especially
especiallymicro,
micro,
smallsmall-and
andmedium-scale
medium-scaleenterprises
enterprises(MSMEs).
(MSMEs).Under
Undereach
eachof
ofthese
thesetwo
two broad
broad
categories,
categories,aanumber
numberof
ofissues
issuesneed
needattention.
attention.These
Theseissues
issuesoften
oftencut
cutacross
acrossall
all
existing
existingbusinesses,
businesses,and
andinclude
includethe
thefollowing:
following:
Ease
Easeof
ofdoing
doingbusiness
businessininNamibia
Namibia



Access
Accessto
tofinance
financeand
andland
land



Access
Accessto
toskills
skills



R&D
R&Dand
andinnovation
innovation



Labour
Labourflexibility
flexibilityand
andproductivity
productivity



Public
Publicservice
servicedelivery
delivery



Unemployment
Unemployment



Public
Publicand
andprivate
privatesector
sectorcooperation,
cooperation,and
and



The
TheGovernment
Governmentincentive
incentiveregime.
regime.

Background
Background
Background



66
66

Number
Numberofofdays
daysitittakes
takes
totoset
setup
upaabusiness
businessinin
Namibia.
Namibia.(Source:
(Source:
The
Theease
easeofofDoing
DoingBusiBusiness
nessReport
Report2011/2012:
2011/2012:
World
WorldBank).
Bank).
<<
<<

Access
Accessto
tofinance
finance

Execution, M
M&
& EE
Execution,
Execution, M & E

Access
Accessto
tofinance
financefor
forenterprises
enterprisesremains
remainsaakey
keychallenge,
challenge,particularly
particularlyfor
forstartstartups
upsand
andfor
formicro
microand
andsmall-scale
small-scaleenterprises.
enterprises.High
Highbank
bankuser
usercharges
chargesand
andfees,
fees,
high
hightransaction
transactioncosts,
costs,low
lowlevels
levelsof
offinancial
financialliteracy,
literacy,and,
and,partly,
partly,aalack
lackof
ofapproappropriate
priateand
andinnovative
innovativefinance
financeproducts
products(e.g.
(e.g.microfinance)
microfinance)and
andinstruments
instruments(e.g.
(e.g.
venture
venture capital,
capital, bridging
bridging finance)
finance) are
are key
key factors
factors limiting
limiting access
access to
to finance.
finance. InIn
addition
additionto
tothese,
these,smallsmall-and
andmedium-scale
medium-scaleenterprises
enterprisesoften
oftenlack
lackthe
thenecessary
necessary
collateral
collateralto
to qualify
qualifyfor
forbank
bankloans.
loans.This
Thisimplies
impliesthat
thatMSMEs
MSMEsare
areunable
unableto
to buy
buy
equipment
equipment to
to invest
invest inin or
or expand
expand their
their businesses
businesses inin order
order to
to produce
produce more
more
goods
goodsand
andservices,
services,and
andto
toemploy
employmore
morepeople.
people.Their
Theirsource
sourceof
ofcapital
capitalfor
forexexpansion
pansionisisoften
oftenlimited
limitedto
toprofit
profitand
andinputs
inputsfrom
fromfamily
familyand
andfriends.
friends.
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Priorities
Economic
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Regarding
Regardingthe
theease
easeof
ofdoing
doingbusiness
businessininNamibia,
Namibia,the
thecritical
criticalissues
issuesare
arethe
thenumnumber
berof
ofdays
daysand
andthe
thenumber
numberof
ofprocedures
proceduresitittakes
takesto
to register
registeraabusiness
businesscomcompared
paredwith
withcompetitor
competitoreconomies.
economies.According
Accordingto
tothe
thelatest
latestWorld
WorldBank
Bankreport
reporton
on
doing
doingbusiness
businessworldwide,
worldwide,itittakes
takes66
66days
daysand
and10
10procedures
proceduresto
toset
setup
upaanew
new
business
business inin Namibia,
Namibia, while
while average
average figures
figures for
for Organisation
Organisation for
for Economic
Economic CoCooperation
operationand
andDevelopment
Development(OECD)
(OECD)countries
countriesare
are55days
daysand
and12
12procedures
proceduresrerespectively.
spectively.InInsub-Saharan
sub-SaharanAfrica,
Africa,Rwanda
Rwandatops
topsthe
thelist
listas
asthe
theeasiest
easiestcountry
countryto
to
set
setup
upaanew
newbusiness,
business,with
withonly
onlytwo
twodays
daysand
andthree
threeprocedures
proceduresrequired.
required.FurFurthermore,
thermore, registering
registering property,
property, paying
paying taxes
taxes and
and trading
trading across
across borders
borders are
are
comparatively
comparativelydifficult
difficultininNamibia,
Namibia,according
accordingto
tothe
thereport.
report.

Basic Enablers
Enablers
Basic
Basic Enablers

Ease
Easeof
ofdoing
doingbusiness
business

Access
Accessto
toland
land
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Access
Accessto
toserviced
servicedland
landisisyet
yetanother
anotherinhibiting
inhibitingfactor
factorfor
forexisting
existingand
andnew
newbusibusinesses
nessesalike.
alike.Issues
Issueswith
withregard
regardto
toavailability,
availability,affordability,
affordability,tenure
tenureand
anddelivery
delivery
affect
affect the
the current
current dynamics
dynamics of
of urbanisation
urbanisation and
and business
business development.
development. The
The
greatest
greatestbottleneck
bottleneckisisthe
thenon-availability
non-availabilityof
ofserviced
servicedland
landinintowns,
towns,villages
villagesand
and
settlement
settlement areas,
areas,as
aswell
wellas
as communal
communal land.
land. The
The processes
processesrequired
required to
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tered town planners and surveyors. In particular, micro and small-scale businesses struggle with land registration and the non-collateralisation of existing land
rights in communal and non-formalised urban areas. Land administration processes are based on outdated legislation and regulations. The result is that land
markets are distorted and land becomes expensive and often unaffordable.
See also Chapter 6,
“Education and skills”.
>>

Access to skills
Limited access to quality skills and a mismatch in the supply of and demand for
skills persist as severe constraints in the Namibian economy, preventing the
country from achieving a higher growth rate. The sources of this problem are
numerable, but include the education system as well as in vocational and other
training. Furthermore, labour market regulations are partly responsible for an
inflexible labour market. Also, it remains challenging for industry to import skills
where local skills are unavailable. Given the importance of skills in the different
sectors of the economy, there is a need to focus more attention on the development of skills to support industry.
R&D and innovation
R&D and innovation – which entail the commercially successful introduction or
implementation of a new or improved product or process – are at a fairly low
ebb in Namibia. Innovative products and processes are essential for companies
to participate in markets and to sustain competitiveness. The interaction between key actors – the State, research institutions and the private sector – in
respect of innovation is minimal, while incentives for targeted R&D in respect of
introducing new technology and promoting innovation are non-existent.
Labour
Less than desirable levels of labour flexibility and productivity negatively affect
the competitiveness of Namibian businesses. One of the most cited issues in this
regard is the current labour law, which is inflexible in terms of working hours,
impacting on a number of industries with abnormal working hours, such as the
hospitality and services industry. Laying off workers is very challenging and, consequently, companies are reluctant to hire additional permanent staff. Furthermore, the current labour law is generous with respect to leave days such as annual leave, sick leave and compassionate leave. When added to public holidays,
this presents a substantial loss of productive time. Another factor, is that labour
productivity in Namibia is low. In a globalised and competitive world, productivity is essential; hence, more should be done to measure and increase productivity
in Namibia under the NDP4.
Public service delivery
Public service delivery in Namibia also needs to be efficient and effective. Despite significant progress in establishing a fully functioning bureaucracy, there
are major concerns about the delivery capacity of certain State functions. These
impede our ability to provide the range of goods and services required by our
citizens. The ability of the public sector to deliver on its mandate efficiently and
effectively is a prerequisite for rapid growth, job creation, and poverty reduction. Moreover, the pace at which we implement developmental programmes is
unsatisfactory. Sadly, public sector weaknesses in respect of delivering services
often affect the most vulnerable in our society. This weak delivery capacity
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stems from a number of factors, but the severe deficit of skills at critical management levels in the State apparatus is the most telling. We have not succeeded in attracting or retaining critical talent to manage the day-to-day operations
of the State, and therefore there is a need to continue improving professionalism, performance management, transparency, and accountability at all levels in
the system. We also do not have a clear sense of where the next generation of
bureaucrats will come from, and what specialist skills will be needed for the efficient running of the bureaucratic system. Therefore, we need to significantly
strengthen the managerial and leadership capabilities of our senior civil servants. While Namibia is seen as one of the “cleanest countries” in Africa, according to Transparency International, there is a concern that corruption is on the
rise. Finally, the current public tender system is regarded as being nontransparent, too cumbersome, and difficult to access, in particular for MSMEs.
Public and private sector cooperation

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

Public and private sector cooperation is a key success factor when it comes to
rapid economic growth. For example, business membership organisations that
provide a representative opinion of issues that require action by the public sector play an important role in a country’s development. Currently, not all businesses are represented by or organised into formal bodies, particularly micro
and small-scale enterprises from the Regions. Thus, they have no avenue by
means of which to advocate public sector reform in public–private dialogue.
Even some of the established private sector associations have insufficient capacity to effectively engage Government. Moreover, the Government is not able to
satisfy all the population’s needs and expectations. It can often be difficult to
satisfy the citizens’ basic needs such as ensuring a sufficient food supply and
good health services, providing adequate basic education and a sense of security, and protecting the environment for future generations. Government’s diminished ability to engage the private sector cooperatively may be related to issues
of limited efficiency, but the reasons may also be financial. Some of the SOEs run
huge budget deficits, and are still not able to deliver the goods and services to
citizens at affordable prices.

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Incentive regime

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

Furthermore, there is concern about the general incentive regime in Namibia.
Many point out that it is not always clear and transparent, particularly for manufacturers. The current incentive structure is perceived to be overly generous,
complex, and vulnerable to abuse, e.g. by way of transfer pricing, financial transfers, mischaracterisation of business activities, churning ‘new’ businesses to
qualify for incentives, and the potential for corruption in the granting of incentives. In addition, the reliance on highly selective, uncertain and discretionary
criteria to qualify for manufacturing incentives works against market efficiency
and complicates tax administration.

Desired outcome

Appendices
Appendices

Based on the above analysis of the current situation and the challenges in the
institutional environment, the following desired outcome is proposed under the
NDP4:
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DESIRED OUTCOME 1 (DO1)
By the year 2017, Namibia is the most competitive economy in the SADC
region, according to the standards set by the World Economic Forum.

Proposed strategy to attain DO1

In respect of competitiveness and efficiency, one of the strategic initiatives to be
undertaken during the NDP4 phase will be the continuous reform of the business environment. Issues to be investigated and acted upon during this phase
will include the cost, time and number of procedures required to open a business, as well as the investment incentives and measures needed to increase the
competitiveness of micro and small-scale enterprises.
Environmental management
The environmental strategy during NDP4 and beyond will include: the implementation and enforcement of the Environmental Management Act of 2007,
particularly the use of strategic environmental assessments to guide development decision-making, the development of an integrated (including spatial) planning, the implementation of the CBNRM programme; improving and implementation policy and legislative frameworks, increase public access to environmental
information; strengthen inter-ministerial, nongovernmental, donor coordination
and harmonization, adopt Public-Private-Community-Partnerships and; develop
new initiatives such as Natural Resources and Environmental Governance Program.
Access to finance
Regarding access to finance, especially for start-ups, the overall strategy will be
to support the implementation of the NFSS. Among other things, the NFSS aims
to –


increase the resilience of the Namibian financial system to various types
of shocks



deepen the financial sector by introducing new instruments, including risk
capital



increase access to finance for small- and medium-scale enterprises (SMEs)
and the general public, and



significantly enhance consumer financial literacy.

Access to land
Regarding access to land for business, the strategy will be to speed up the review of outdated legislation pertaining to land delivery and registration so that
the procedures will allow for speedy acquisition and ownership of land for business and housing development. Moreover, Government will expedite its Land
Reform Programme to enable more previously disadvantaged Namibians to own
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An overall assessment of the public service will also need to be undertaken to
determine what its optimal size should be, taking efficient and effective delivery
into account. The purpose of public sector reform is to ensure effective, efficient
and economically sound service delivery to the citizens of a country, and thereby
contribute towards the promotion of that society’s general welfare. It is generally accepted that successful and sustainable economic reform cannot take place
without a competent public sector.

PPP

Public-private partnership.

Public and private sector cooperation
With regard to public–private partnerships, the Government will establish an
institutionalised public–private dialogue platform. Frequent meetings will be
arranged through workshops, investment planning sessions, and information
briefings. This dialogue will enable both the public and the private sector to invest in various industries in the economy in order to accelerate growth and job
creation. The platform will not only facilitate private sector participation, but it
will also support Government’s efforts to expand the provision of goods and services, enhance the extension of business loans, establish additional economic
infrastructure, and broaden the development of skills according to capabilities,
areas of expertise, and interests.
Incentive regime
During the NDP4 phase, the current incentive regime will be reviewed in order
to streamline it and effectively respond to industry development as targeted.
The incentive regime will not necessarily only be tax-based, but will consider
broader support measures as well, as a carrot-and-stick approach to entice industries to develop in a particular direction.
Good governance
The Government is also required to be fully committed to addressing corruption
at all levels. In this regard, the Anti-Corruption Commission, in liaison with existing structures such as the Namibian Police, the courts, the Ombudsman, and
Parliament, should forcefully deal with corruption with a view to root it out. In
addition, institutions within the public and private sectors should constantly be
encouraged to adhere to the principles of good corporate governance. Moreover, a code of ethical conduct should be set up as regards service delivery, which
emphasises adherence to the principles of good corporate governance, increased transparency, openness, accountability and increased participation by
citizens in order to prevent and expose corrupt practices.

Table 16 (page 42) shows some challenges that obtain in respect of the institutional environment at the beginning of the NDP4 cycle, the implications of not
addressing them, and the strategy proposed to mitigate them.
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Desired Outcome 2 (DO2)
Namibia is characterised by a high-quality and internationally recognised education system that capacitates the population to meet current and future market demands for skills
and innovation. By 2017, we see an increase from the 2011
level of 17.9 to 25.0% in respect of Grade 10 students
achieving a pass mark (30 points overall, and at least an F
for English). We also see an increase from the 2011 level of
29.5 to 45.0% in respect of students receiving a mark of at
least 25 points overall at Grade 12 level.
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Current situation and challenges
Since independence in 1990, Namibia has invested significantly in the education
sector. Education has, in fact, received the lion’s share of the National Budget
almost every year. Despite this, there is broad consensus in Namibia that the
education system remains weak by international standards, and requires significant intervention as a primary priority for the future of the country. This view is
supported by many businesses and industries (>>) as well as a number of top
politicians and Government officials, including the President, the Prime Minister
and the Minister of Education (>>).

Institute of Public Policy
Research (2010).
<<
Education Conference,
2011.
<<

The problems associated with the education system are extensive, and range
from a lack of quality to a lack of infrastructure and information and communication technology (ICT). While some advances have been seen over the past 21
years, these have been limited. Many regard them as inadequate, in that they
have not given the system the reform it has sought. Since education, as with any
training, is a direct skills transfer, it is critical that those with the immense responsibility of educating the nation, and of ensuring that skills are efficiently
transferred, are in fact equipped to do so.
One great challenge associated with education is the fact that it is a long-term
investment, with results rarely seen overnight. Education requires continued
outlay in both money and time and, thus, remains a public and private cost that
is unlikely to disappear or dissipate over time. As such, it is important to ensure
that we achieve the intended returns on these investments, so that this expenditure requirement remains manageable and its yields positive.
A number of challenges have been identified in the education system, but these
can be broadly grouped into two overarching categories, namely quality in the
system across all layers and segments, and the mismatch between the demand
for and supply of skills in the country.
Since independence, the Namibian education system has often failed to deliver
quality in its graduates. Issues surrounding the quality of education provision
persist at practically every level and in almost every type of training institution.
Passing standards are generally low, and the knowledge required to achieve these marks is often considered insufficient by global standards. Southern African
Consortium for Monitoring Education Quality (SACMEQ) results show that Namibia spends significantly on education; however, the returns on its investment
in the form of marks attained remain relatively low. Clearly, therefore, current
and projected future demand for skills is poorly catered for by educational institutions.
The challenges relating to the quality of education start with the limited access
to early childhood development (ECD) services. ECD refers to the growth and
change that take place from preconception until the age of 6. In these early
years, the most critical neurological development takes place, with the most sig-
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problem.Thus,
Thus,getting
gettingvalue
valuefor
formoney
moneybybyway
wayofofthe
theefficient
efficient
use
useofofresources
resourcescontinues
continuestotopresent
presenta achallenge.
challenge.
Senior
Seniorsecondary
secondaryisisthe
thelast
laststep
stepininthe
theformal
formalschool
schooleducation
educationprocess
processbefore
before
students
studentsenrol
enrolfor
fortertiary
tertiaryeducation
educationororenter
enterthe
theworkforce.
workforce.AAGrade
Grade1010qualifiqualification
cationisisgenerally
generallyconsidered
consideredtotobe
beinsufficient
insufficienttotoenter
enterskilled
skilledemployment.
employment.
Currently,
Currently,however,
however,ananinsufficient
insufficientnumber
numberofofstudents
studentsobtain
obtaintheir
theirGrade
Grade1212
qualification
qualificationfor
fora anumber
numberofofreasons,
reasons,including
includinga alack
lackofofspace
spaceatatupper
uppersecondsecondary
arylevel,
level,non-achievement
non-achievementofofa aGrade
Grade1010pass,
pass,and
andthe
thelegacy
legacyofofsubstandard
substandard
education
educationatatlower
lowerlevels.
levels.However,
However,ififthe
theGrade
Grade1010pass
passrate
ratewere
weretotoincrease
increase
dramatically,
dramatically,serious
seriouscapacity
capacityconstraints
constraintsatatGrade
Grade1212level
levelwould
wouldbe
beexposed.
exposed.
Hence,
Hence,while
whileefforts
effortsaimed
aimedatatimproving
improvingthe
theGrade
Grade10
10pass
passrate
rateshould
shouldcontinue,
continue,
additional
additionalcapacity
capacityshould
shouldsimultaneously
simultaneouslybe
bedeveloped
developedininGrades
Grades1111and
and12
12toto
accommodate
accommodatemore
morestudents
studentsatatthose
thoselevels.
levels.
The
Theprovision
provisionofofvocational
vocationaland
andtechnical
technicaleducation
educationremains
remainsanother
anotherserious
serious
challenge
challengeininNamibia.
Namibia.The
Theperception
perceptionofofvocational
vocationaland
andtechnical
technicaleducation
educationasas
being
beinga asecond-rate
second-ratealternative
alternativetotoa apurely
purelyacademic
academictertiary
tertiaryeducation
educationisisinaccuinaccurate
rateand
andunfounded.
unfounded.While
Whilethe
thenumber
numberofofVET
VETand
andcommunity
communityskills
skillsdevelopdevelopment
mentcentres
centresgradually
graduallyincreased
increasedunder
underthe
theNDP3,
NDP3,quality
qualityremains
remainsa aconcern
concern
and
andwill
willbe
beaddressed
addressedunder
underthe
theNDP4.
NDP4.Furthermore,
Furthermore,there
thereare
aresimply
simplyananinsuffiinsufficient
cientnumber
numberofofprivate
privatevocational
vocationalorortechnical
technicalcentres
centresininthe
thecountry.
country.
R&D,
R&D,too,
too,isisunderdeveloped
underdevelopedininNamibia,
Namibia,with
withfew
fewinstitutions
institutionscarrying
carryingout
outR&D
R&D
on
ona asignificant
significantscale,
scale,resulting
resultingininlow
lowlevels
levelsofofproduct
productdevelopment.
development.Moreover,
Moreover,
there
thereisislimited
limitedtracking
trackingofoffunds
fundsspent
spenton
onR&D
R&Dininthe
thecountry.
country.Conversely,
Conversely,for
for
example,
example,our
ourneighbours
neighboursBotswana
Botswanaand
andSouth
SouthAfrica
Africaspend
spendapproximately
approximately0.5
0.5
and
and0.9%,
0.9%,respectively,
respectively,ofofGDP
GDPon
onR&D.
R&D.
Table
Table18:
18:Summary
Summaryofoftargets
targets
and
andout-turns
out-turns– –Education
Education
and
andskills
skills(Source:
(Source:Ministry
Ministryofof
Education,
Education,unless
unlessotherwise
otherwise
stated).
stated).
>>>>
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Indicator
Indicator

NDP3
NDP3target
target

Out-turn
Out-turn(2011)
(2011)

Children
Childrenininearly
earlychildchildhood
hooddevelopment
developmentproprogrammes
grammes

9,375
9,375

13,459
13,459

Net
Netprimary
primaryeducation
education
enrolment
enrolmentrate
rate(%)
(%)

99.1
99.1

99.8
99.8

Net
Netsecondary
secondaryeducaeducation
tionenrolment
enrolmentrate
rate(%)
(%)

65.4
65.4

57.1
57.1
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Basic Enablers

Economic Priorities

Execution, M & E

Execution, M & E

Appendices

Appendices

85.5 (2010)

–

45.8 (2010)

Tertiary education
completion rate (%)

35.0

–

Vocational education
completion rate (%)

85.0

50.0 (2009)

Adult literacy rate (%)

91.8

89.0

Proportion of graduates
employed (%)

95.0

76.3 (Broad definition)
82.7 (Strict definition)

Share of public expenditure on education (%)

23.0

22.3

1.0

–

Expenditure on R&D
(% of GDP)

Economic Priorities

Table 18 continued.
<<

80.2

Secondary education
completion rate (%)

Basic Enablers

Primary education
completion rate (%)

Out-turn (2011)

Background

NDP3 target

Intro

Indicator

United Nations Children’s
Fund (2010).
<<
Namibian Labour Force
Survey, 2008.
<<
Various National Budget
documents.
<<

Desired outcome
Based on the above analysis of the current situation and the challenges we face
in education and skills development, the following desired outcome under the
NDP4 is proposed:
DESIRED OUTCOME 2 (DO2)
Namibia is characterised by a high-quality and internationally recognised
education system that capacitates the population to meet current and
future market demands for skills and innovation. By 2017, we see an increase from the 2011 level of 17.9% to 25.0% in respect of Grade 10 students achieving a pass mark (30 points overall, and at least an F for English). We also see an increase from the 2011 level of 29.5% to 45.0% in
respect of students receiving a mark of at least 25 points overall at Grade
12 level.

Proposed strategy to attain DO2
In line with the two key challenges, strategies and actions in the education system will be designed around improving quality and addressing the mismatch
between the demand for and supply of skills.
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6:6:Education
Educationand
andskills
skills
With regard to general quality improvement, the strategies and activities to be
pursued will include –


improved learning standards and curricular development



teacher development



improved availability of textbooks and materials



improved stringent learner assessment



improved hard and soft infrastructure, and improved alignment between
market demand and institutional supply by ensuring that curricula are designed with input from employers.

One key aspect across all levels of education is the quality of skills in those who
are engaged in the business of transferring knowledge. To this end, stringent
standards for teachers should be set and adherence to them monitored. Furthermore, in order to attract educators of a high standard to the profession, it is
critical to address negative perceptions that there are those whose poor
achievements, especially in science subjects, use the teaching profession as a
fallback position. Therefore, there is a need to improve the career prospects for
educators whose standards are consistently high. Such enhancements will provide the required incentive for educators to remain in the profession. Furthermore, the entry requirements for teacher training courses should be more stringent to ensure that teaching standards are kept high by new entrants to the profession, and that becoming a teacher is not a career of last resort.
One of the key focus areas under the NDP4, as indicated by DO2, will be a significant increase in the percentage of children that meet the entry requirement for
VET and other tertiary institutions. In this regard, elements of the strategic focus
will include –


increasing the availability of opportunities and places in senior secondary
education



improving the conditions of service for teachers as well as the quality of
the education they need to provide in the secondary phase, and



improving the availability of secondary education textbooks and other
teaching and learning materials.

Regarding the alignment of demand and supply, based on the Human Resources
Development Plan, key areas of skills shortages will be identified and targeted
for development over the next five years, with specific strategies that will include the following components:
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Linking VET as well as technical education in general to envisaged priority
areas, starting off with tourism, logistics, mining, and manufacturing



Increasing the provision of opportunities for VET and technical education,
targeting the entire country, but impoverished areas in particular



Introducing competency-based education and training



Upgrading educator qualifications and expand throughputs of students
undertaking studies to become educators.



Providing adequate equipment and infrastructure for VET centres, and



Certifying acquired skills in the informal sector.
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6: Education
Education and
and skills
skills

Intro
Intro
Intro

Quality
Qualityoutcomes
outcomeswill
willnot
notbe
beconfined
confinedto
tosecondary
secondaryeducation
educationand
andVET:
VET:stratestrategies
giesto
toimprove
improvethe
thequality
qualityof
ofeducation
educationatatearlier
earlierstages
stageswill
willalso
alsobe
bepursued.
pursued.
One
Onesuch
suchstrategy
strategywill
willbe
bethe
thepromotion
promotionof
ofECD
ECDas
asfollows:
follows:
Provision
Provisionof
of100
100free,
free,Government-run,
Government-run,strategically
strategicallylocated
locatedECD
ECDcentres
centres
by
by2017,
2017,focusing
focusingon
onthe
thepoorest
poorestsections
sectionsof
ofsociety
society



Increased
Increasedprovision
provisionof
ofand
andsupport
supportfor
forECD
ECDteacher
teachertraining,
training,and
and



Increased
Increasedministerial
ministerialcapacity
capacityto
toimplement
implementand
andsupport
supportECD
ECDcentres.
centres.

Background
Background
Background



InIn order
order to
to better
better integrate
integrate ECD
ECD with
with other
other aspects
aspects of
of education,
education, itit isis recomrecommended
mendedthat
thatthe
theresponsibility
responsibilityfor
forECD
ECDisistransferred
transferredfrom
fromthe
theMinistry
Ministryof
ofGenGender
derEquality
Equalityand
andChild
ChildWelfare
Welfareto
tothe
theMinistry
Ministryof
ofEducation.
Education.
Regarding
Regardingpre-primary
pre-primaryeducation,
education,the
thestrategy
strategywill
willbe
bebuilt
builtaround
aroundthe
thefollowing
following
components:
components:
Increased
Increasedavailability
availabilityof
ofpre-primary
pre-primaryand
andprimary
primaryeducation
education



Increased
Increasedfocus
focuson
onquality,
quality,particularly
particularlyas
asregards
regardsnumeracy
numeracyand
andliteracy,
literacy,



Improved
Improvedefficiency
efficiencyininthe
theuse
useof
ofresources,
resources,focusing
focusingon
onvalue
valuefor
formoney.
money.

Basic Enablers
Enablers
Basic
Basic Enablers



Senior
Senior secondary
secondary education
education improvements
improvements are
are inin turn
turn partly
partly founded
founded on
on the
the
quality
qualityof
ofimprovements
improvementsininthe
theearly
earlystages
stagesof
ofthe
theeducation
educationprocess.
process.As
Assuch,
such,all
all
strategies
strategiesto
toimprove
improvethe
theearlier
earlierphases
phasesalso
alsospeak
speakto
tothe
theoverall
overallstrategies
strategiesfor
for
enhancing
enhancingthe
thequality
qualityof
ofsenior
seniorsecondary
secondaryeducation.
education.

Economic Priorities
Priorities
Economic
Economic Priorities

InInorder
orderto
tofast-track
fast-trackstudents
studentsof
ofexceptional
exceptionalacademic
academicability,
ability,ititisisrecommendrecommended
edthat
thatcentres
centresof
ofexcellence
excellenceaccessible
accessibleto
toall,
all,with
withexceptionally
exceptionallyhigh
highstandards
standards
and
andrequirements,
requirements,be
bedeveloped
developedininthe
thefields
fieldsof
ofmathematics,
mathematics,science
scienceand
andlanlanguages.
guages.
InIn order
order to
to increase
increase graduates’
graduates’ employability,
employability, internships
internships and
and apprenticeships
apprenticeships
will
willbe
bepromoted
promotedto
toassist
assistthem
themininfinding
findingfull-time
full-timeemployment.
employment.
InInorder
orderto
toincrease
increasethe
thevolume
volumeand
andquality
qualityof
ofR&D
R&Dininthe
thecountry,
country,ititisisimportant
important
to
toincrease
increasespending
spendingon
onR&D
R&Dto
toatatleast
least0.3%
0.3%of
ofGDP
GDPby
by2017.
2017.
Implication
Implicationififchallenge
challengeisis
not
notaddressed
addressed

Strategy
Strategyto
toaddress
address
challenge
challenge

NDP_4
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Quality
Qualityof
ofgraduates
graduatesfrom
from Education
Educationremains
remainsbelow
below
Improved
Improvedlearning
learningstandstandall
alllevels
levelsof
ofeducation
educationrere- world
worldstandards.
standards.Namibia’s
Namibia’s
ards
ardsand
andcurricular
curriculardedemains
mainsbelow
belowdesired
desiredlevels
levels development
developmentisisseverely
severely
velopment
velopment
impaired
impairedby
byskills
skillsdeficits.
deficits.
Teacher
Teacherdevelopment
development
Improved
Improvedavailability
availabilityof
of
textbooks
textbooks&&material
material
Improved
Improvedstringent
stringentlearner
learner
assessment
assessment
Improved
Improvedhard
hardand
andsoft
soft
infrastructure
infrastructure
Improved
Improvedalignment
alignmentbebetween
tweenmarket
marketdemand
demand
&&institutional
institutionalsupply
supply

Table
Table19:
19:Summary
Summaryofof
challenges
challengesand
andproposed
proposed
responses
responses––Education
Education
and
andskills
skills(continues
(continuespage
page
51).
51).
<<
<<

Execution, M
M&
& EE
Execution,
Execution, M & E

Challenge
Challenge

5050
50

6:
6:6:Education
Education
and
skills
Educationand
andskills
skills
Table
Table1919continued.
continued.
>>>>

Implication
Implicationififchallenge
challengeisis
not
notaddressed
addressed

Challenge
Challenge
Limited
Limitedprovision
provision
(investment)
(investment)and
andaffordaaffordability
bilityofofECD
ECDcentres
centresand
and
educarers.
educarers.

Strategy
Strategytotoaddress
address
challenge
challenge

ECD,
ECD,the
themajor
majorbuilding
building
Provision
Provisionofof100
100free,
free,GovGovblock
blockofofallalleducation
educationrereernment-run,
ernment-run,strategistrategimains
mainsbelow
belowthe
thedesired
desired
cally
callylocated
locatedECD
ECDcencenlevels,
levels,resulting
resultingininpoor
pooracaacatres
tresbyby2017,
2017,focusing
focusing
demic
demicoutcomes
outcomesand
andoutouton
onthe
thepoorest
poorestsections
sections
puts
putsatathigher
higherlevels.
levels.
ofofsociety
society
Increased
Increasedprovision
provisionofofand
and
support
supportfor
forECD
ECDteacher
teacher
training
training
Increased
Increasedministerial
ministerialcapaccapacityitytotoimplement
implement&&supsupport
portECD
ECDcentres.
centres.
Transfer
Transferresponsibility
responsibilityfor
for
ECD
ECDfrom
fromthe
theMinistry
Ministry
ofofGender
GenderEquality
Equalityand
and
Child
ChildWelfare
Welfaretotothe
the
Ministry
MinistryofofEducation
Education

Investment
Investmenttotoquality
qualityratirati- Significant
Significantinvestment
investmentinin
ososininprimary
primaryeducation
education
primary
primaryeducation
educationfails
failstoto
are
arelower
lowerthan
thandesired
desired
yield
yieldsignificant
significantresults.
results.

Increased
Increasedavailability
availabilityofofpre
pre
-primary
-primaryand
andprimary
primary
education
education
Increased
Increasedfocus
focuson
onquality,
quality,
particularly
particularlyrerenumeranumeracycyand
andliteracy
literacy
Improved
Improvedefficiency
efficiencyininthe
the
use
useofofresources,
resources,focus
focus
on
onvalue
valuefor
formoney.
money.

Insufficient
Insufficientnumbers
numbersofof
Insufficient
Insufficientand
andinsufficientinsufficient- Increasing
Increasingthe
theavailability
availabilityofof
students
studentsobtain
obtainGrade
Grade1212 lylytrained
trainedyoung
youngNamibians
Namibians
opportunities
opportunitiesand
andplacplacqualifications
qualifications
enter
enterthe
thecountries
countrieslabour
labour
esesininsenior
seniorsecondary
secondary
force
forcebut
butare
areunable
unabletotofind
find
education
education
jobs,
jobs,despite
despiteskills
skillsdeficits.
deficits. Improving
Improvingthe
theconditions
conditionsofof
Unemployment
Unemployment(particularly
(particularly
service
servicefor
forteachers
teachersasas
youth
youthunemployment)
unemployment)rises.
rises.
well
wellasasthe
thequality
qualityofof
the
theeducation
educationthey
they
need
needtotoprovide
provideininthe
the
secondary
secondaryphase
phase
Improving
Improvingthe
theavailability
availabilityofof
secondary
secondaryeducation
education
textbooks
textbooksand
andother
other
teaching
teachingand
andlearning
learning
materials.
materials.
Under
Underdevelopment
developmentofof
Low
Lowlevels
levelsofofproduct
productdeveldevel- Increase
Increasespending
spendingon
onR&D
R&D
R&D,
R&D,ininNamibia.
Namibia.Few
Fewinin- opment.
opment.
totoatatleast
least0.3%
0.3%ofofGDP
GDP
stitutions
stitutionscarrying
carryingout
outR&D
R&D
byby2017.
2017.
on
ona asignificant
significantscale.
scale.
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Linking VET as well as technical education in general to envisaged NDP4
priority areas
Increasing the provision of
VET and technical education, targeting esp.
impoverished areas
Introducing competencybased edu. and training
Improve the standard of
qualifications for educators and increase the
throughputs educators
Providing adequate equipment and infrastructure for VET centres
Certifying acquired skills in
the informal sector.

Economic Priorities

Vast numbers of learners
not willing or able to be
taken in by other institutions of higher learning are
left without options and
become unemployed.
Technical and vocational
expertise in the country
dwindles.

Basic Enablers

Limited (insufficient) provision of vocational and
technical education, as
well as poor (and inaccurate) perceptions of vocational and technical education.

Background

Strategy to address
challenge

Intro

Implication if challenge is
not addressed

Challenge

Table 19 continued.
<<

Roles and responsibilities
While the Ministry of Education has the entrenched mandate to develop the
country’s education system, practically every member of society – particularly
industries and non-governmental organisations – will have a role to play in its
improvement. Nonetheless, the task of coordinating educational institutions, O/
M/As, industries and other private sector businesses, so that they may play their
required role in education, will continue to be the exclusive domain of the Ministry of Education. Internal M&E also falls to this Ministry, with higher-level M&E
being carried out by NPC and the Office of the Prime Minister.
High-level strategy

Main role player/agent responsible

Early childhood development

Ministry of Education, Ministry of
Gender Equality and Child Welfare

Pre-primary and primary education

Ministry of Education

Jun. and sen. Secondary education

Ministry of Education

Quality assurance

Ministry of Education

Vocational and technical education

Ministry of Education

National Human Resource
Development Plan

National Planning Commission

National Youth Apprenticeship Prog.

Ministry of Education

Table 20: Roles and responsibilities – Education
and skills.
<<

Increase R&D spending to at least 0.3% of
Ministry of Education
GDP
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Desired Outcome 3 (DO3)
By 2017, Namibians have access to a quality health system,
both in terms of prevention, cure, and rehabilitation, characterised by an improvement in healthy adjusted life expectancy (HALE) from baseline 57 (2011) to 59 in 2017.

53
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Intro

Intro

Background

Background

Basic Enablers

Basic Enablers

Economic Priorities

Economic Priorities

Execution, M & E

Execution, M & E

Appendices

Appendices

Current situation in Namibia
A healthy population is an end in itself and one of the basic requirements for
quality of life. Furthermore, a healthy population is one of the core foundations
for economic growth and development, helping to increase worker productivity
and investment as well as reap the benefits of investments in education.
Vision 2030 outlines a vision for a healthy, food-secure and breastfeeding nation,
in which all preventable, infectious and parasitic diseases are under secure control and in which people enjoy a high standard of living, with access to quality
health services.
Table 21 summarises the health sector’s performance under the NDP3 in terms
of the set primary health targets.
Indicator
Infant mortality rate (per 1,000 births)

NDP3
target

Outturn

Year

38

34

2009

81,686

95,670

2010/11

Malaria mortality (per 100,000 population)

21

2.4

2010/11

Population with sustainable access to safe
water (%)

95

95

2010/11

Population with access to improved sanitation (%)

65

33

2008

HIV prevalence among pregnant women (%)

–

18.8

2010

Number of people with advanced HIV infection receiving anti-retroviral therapy

Table 21: Summary of
targets and out-turns –
Health.
<<
Based on WHO (2011),
World Health Statistics.
<<
Based on the 2012/13
Medium-term Expenditure Framework.
<<

According to the Ministry
of Health and Social Services’ 2010 National HIV
Sentinel Survey.
<<

As can be seen, performance on the whole has been encouraging, especially in
relation to the high-level outcome targets such as life expectancy, infant mortality, and malaria mortality. HIV prevalence among pregnant women has also fallen
since the highs of 2000, although the percentage for 2010 is still considerable at
18.8%.
Health remains a top Government priority, as demonstrated by the fact that the
Ministry of Health and Social Services received the fourth largest share of the
National Budget in 2010/11, after the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Finance, and the Ministry of Defence. However, spending on health is still low by
global standards, at an estimated US$284 per head for total health spending in
2008, i.e. 6.9% of GDP. According to the WHO World Health Statistics (2011) several other southern African countries – including Botswana (7.6%), Malawi
(9.1%) and South Africa (8.2%) – spend more, both in absolute terms and as a
proportion of GDP.
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US$284

Health spending per capita in Namibia in 2008,
based on WHO (2011),
World Health Statistics
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7:
7:7:Health
Health
Health

Life
Lifeexpectancy
expectancyand
andmaternal
maternal
mortality
mortalitystatistics
statisticssourced
sourced
from
fromWHO
WHOWorld
WorldHealth
Health
Statistics
Statistics(2011).
(2011).
>>>>

However,
However,spending
spendingon
onhealth
healthhas
hasled
ledtotoananimprovement
improvementininterms
termsofofoutputs
outputstoto
improve
improvehealth,
health,such
suchasasthe
theestablishment
establishmentofofa aMedical
MedicalSchool
Schooland
anda aCardiology
Cardiology
Unit
UnitatatWindhoek’s
Windhoek’sState
StateHospital,
Hospital,ananincreased
increasednumber
numberofofbirths
birthsattended
attendedbyby
skilled
skilledhealth
healthprofessionals,
professionals,and
andimproved
improvedART
ARTand
andimmunisation
immunisationcoverage.
coverage.TheTheseseoutputs
outputshave
havehad
hada anoticeable
noticeableimpact
impacton
onoutcomes,
outcomes,although
althoughthere
thereisisstill
stillsigsignificant
nificantscope
scopefor
forimprovement.
improvement.For
Forexample,
example,life
lifeexpectancy
expectancyand
andmaternal
maternalmormortality
talityboth
bothimproved
improvedover
overNDP3,
NDP3,but
butare
arenow
nowonly
onlyatatthe
thesame
samelevels
levelsasasatatindeindependence.
pendence.Life
Lifeexpectancy
expectancyfell
fellfrom
from60,
60,inin1990,
1990,totoaround
around53
53inin2000,
2000,but
buthas
has
since
sincereturned
returnedtotoaround
around60.
60.Similarly,
Similarly,maternal
maternalmortality
mortalityincreased
increasedfrom
from180
180
per
per100,000
100,000births
birthsinin1990
1990toto220
220inin2000,
2000,before
beforeimproving
improvingagain
againtotoaround
around180
180
ininrecent
recentyears.
years. Furthermore,
Furthermore,the
theprevalence
prevalenceofoftuberculosis
tuberculosishas
hasbeen
beenincreasincreasing
ingover
overrecent
recentyears,
years,and
andthe
theprevalence
prevalenceofofHIV
HIVand
andAIDS
AIDSiningeneral
generalremains
remains
unacceptably
unacceptablyhigh.
high.

Challenges
Challengestotoimproving
improvinghealth
healthoutcomes
outcomes
There
Thereare
area awide
widerange
rangeofofbroad
broadchallenges
challengeswhich
whichimpact
impacton
onhealth
healthoutcomes,
outcomes,
both
bothwithin
withinthe
thehealth
healthsector
sectorand
andininother
othersectors;
sectors;factors
factorssuch
suchasasmalnutrition,
malnutrition,
sanitation,
sanitation,education,
education,infrastructure
infrastructureand
andpoverty.
poverty.For
Forexample,
example,stunting,
stunting,largely
largely
due
duetotomalnutrition,
malnutrition,isisa amajor
majorissue
issueininNamibia,
Namibia,affecting
affectingaround
around30%
30%ofofunder
under
5s5sininNamibia.
Namibia.These
Thesechallenges
challengesare
areaddressed
addressedininother
otherparts
partsofofthe
theplan
planbut
butititisis
important
importanttotobear
bearininmind
mindthe
theimpact
impactthat
thatimprovements
improvementsininthese
theseareas
areaswill
willhave
have
on
onhealth.
health.
Health
Healthfinancing
financing
One
Oneofofthe
themain
mainchallenges
challengestotoimproving
improvinghealth
healthoutcomes
outcomesininNamibia
Namibiaover
overthe
the
NDP4
NDP4period
periodisisthat
thatofofhealth
healthfinancing.
financing.Firstly,
Firstly,a areduction
reductionofofdonor
donorsupport
support
(largely
(largelyasasa aresult
resultofofNamibia’s
Namibia’sreclassification
reclassificationasasanan‘upper-middle
‘upper-middleincome’
income’
country)
country)will
willoccur
occurduring
duringthe
theduration
durationofofthe
theNDP
NDPperiod.
period.The
Thereduction
reductioninindodonor
norsupport
supportwill
willimpact
impacton
onboth
bothfunding
fundinglevels
levelsand
andtechnical
technicalcapacity
capacitytotodeliver
deliver
effective
effectivehealth
healthservices.
services.This
Thisisiscompounded
compoundedbybythe
thefact
factthat
thatthe
theGovernment
Governmentisis
aiming
aimingatatfiscal
fiscalconsolidation
consolidationtowards
towardsthe
theend
endofofthe
thebudget
budgetperiod
period(2014/15).
(2014/15).AA
further
furtherfinance
financechallenge
challengeisisthat
thatofofthe
theefficient
efficientuse
useofofresources,
resources,through
throughapproappropriate
priateresource
resourceallocation
allocationand
andvalue
valuefor
formoney
moneyofofservice
servicedelivery.
delivery.ItItisisworth
worth
noting
notingthat
thatthe
thereduced
reducedlevels
levelsofofdonor
donorsupport,
support,whilst
whilsta athreat
threattotothe
theprovision
provision
ofofvital
vitalhealth
healthservices,
services,could
couldalso
alsorepresent
representananopportunity
opportunityininthat
thatcoordination
coordination
may
maybe
beeasier
easierwith
witha asmaller
smallernumber
numberofofstakeholders.
stakeholders.Thus
Thusthere
thereisisananopporopportunity
tunitytotostrengthen
strengthennational
nationalcapacity
capacityofofcoordination
coordinationatatallalllevels.
levels.
Access
Accesstotohealth
healthservices
services
Another
Anothermain
maincategory
categoryofofchallenge
challengeisisthat
thatofofaccess
accesstotohealth
healthservices.
services.Access
Accessisis
difficult
difficultdue
duetotothe
thesparsely
sparselydistributed
distributedpopulation
populationofofNamibia,
Namibia,which
whichmakes
makesitit
difficult
difficulttotonot
notonly
onlyprovide
providehealth
healthservice,
service,but
butalso
alsoadds
addsadditional
additionaltransport
transport
costs
coststotothose
thosewho
whowant
wanttotoaccess
accessservices.
services.These
Theseextra
extratransport
transportcosts
costsare
area a
particularly
particularlydifficult
difficultbarrier
barrierfor
forthose
thoseininpoverty.
poverty.Infrastructure,
Infrastructure,such
suchasasthe
theroad
road
network
networkand
andpower
powersupply,
supply,also
alsoimpacts
impactson
onaccess
accesstotokey
keyhealth
healthservices.
services.AA
broader
broaderchallenge
challengerelating
relatingtotothe
theaccess
accessand
anduse
useofofhealth
healthservices
servicesisisthat
thatofofculculture;
ture;cultural
culturalfactors
factorsoften
ofteninfluence
influencethe
thepopulations
populationsdecision
decisiontotouse
usehealth
healthserser-
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Intro
Intro

vices
vices or
or not,
not, for
for example,
example, whether
whether to
to have
have aa baby
baby in
inaa hospital
hospital or
or at
at home
home in
in the
the
village
village or
or whether
whether to
to take
take or
or reject
reject ART.
ART. In
In terms
terms of
of affordability
affordability as
as aa constraint
constraint
to
to access,
access, the
the exemptions
exemptions of
of vulnerable
vulnerable persons
persons from
from paying
paying fees
fees should
should be
be adeadequately
quatelyenforced.
enforced.
Availability
Availability of
of health
healthprofessionals
professionals

Background
Background

Another
Another broad
broad challenge
challenge relating
relating to
to improved
improved health
health outcomes
outcomes isis the
the availability
availability
of
of key
key health
health professionals.
professionals. This
This relates
relates not
not only
only to
to the
the miss-match
miss-match of
of the
the supply
supply
and
and demand
demand for
for skills
skills in
in the
the health
health sector,
sector, but
but also
also attracting
attracting and
and retaining
retaining huhuman
manresource
resource for
for health
health in
inthe
the public
public sector.
sector.
Governance
Governance

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

Governance
Governance isis also
also aa challenge
challenge in
in the
the health
health sector
sector in
in Namibia.
Namibia. Partnership
Partnership and
and
coordination
coordination between
between the
the main
main stakeholders
stakeholders in
in the
the health
health sector
sector isis not
not being
being
carried
carried out
out adequately.
adequately. Improved
Improved Governance
Governance would
would help
help enhance
enhance delivery
delivery
across
across private,
private, public
public and
and NGO
NGO providers.
providers. Accountability
Accountability isis another
another issue
issue that
that
requires
requires attention
attention as
as the
the level
level of
of infrastructure
infrastructure and
and service
service provision
provision isis often
often
reported
reported as
as being
beinginadequate.
inadequate.
HIV/AIDS
HIV/AIDSand
andTB
TB

565

TB
TBprevalence
prevalenceper
per
100,000
100,000people
peoplein
inNamibNamibiaiain
in2010,
2010,according
accordingto
to
the
theAnnual
AnnualReport
Reportof
ofthe
the
Directorate
Directorateof
ofSpecial
Special
Programmes,
Programmes,Ministry
Ministryof
of
Health,
Health,2010-2011.
2010-2011.
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Desired
Desired outcome
outcome

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Certain
Certain diseases
diseases remain
remain aa key
key barrier
barrier for
for progress
progress on
on morbidity
morbidity and
and mortality
mortality in
in
Namibia.
Namibia. Both
Both communicable
communicable and
and non-communicable
non-communicable diseases
diseases are
are at
at unacceptaunacceptably
bly high
high levels.
levels. In
In particular,
particular, HIV/AIDS
HIV/AIDS remains
remains one
one of
of the
the fundamental
fundamental challengchallenges,
es, and
and the
the high
high prevalence
prevalence has
has aa devastating
devastatingeffect
effect on
on not
not only
only overall
overall mortality
mortality
but
but also
also maternal/child
maternal/child mortality
mortality rates.
rates. Given
Given limited
limited resources,
resources, the
the GovernGovernment
ment should
should target
target key
key epidemic
epidemic drivers
drivers and
and most
most at
at risk
risk population
population groups.
groups.
Another
Another cause
cause for
for concern
concern isis the
the prevalence
prevalence of
of TB,
TB, which
which has
has only
only shown
shown aa marmarginal
ginal decrease
decrease over
over the
the last
last 10
10 years.
years. TB
TB prevalence
prevalence per
per 100,000
100,000 people
people inincreased
creased from
from 657
657 in
in 2000
2000 to
to 822
822 in
in 2004
2004 but
but has
has since
since fallen
fallen to
to 565
565 in
in 2010.
2010. Of
Of
particular
particular challenge
challenge isis the
the high
high TB/HIV
TB/HIV co-infection
co-infection rate
rate and
and the
the emergence
emergence of
of
drug
drugresistant
resistantTB.
TB.

Based
Based on
on the
the above
above developments
developments and
and challenges,
challenges, Government
Government aims
aims at
at achievachieving
ingthe
the following
followingdesired
desiredoutcome
outcome by
by the
the year
year2017:
2017:
DESIRED
DESIRED OUTCOME
OUTCOME33(DO3)
(DO3)
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By
By 2017,
2017, Namibians
Namibians have
have access
access to
to aa quality
quality health
health system,
system, both
both in
in terms
terms
of
of prevention,
prevention, cure,
cure, and
and rehabilitation,
rehabilitation, characterised
characterised by
by an
an improvement
improvement
in
inhealthy
healthy adjusted
adjusted life
lifeexpectancy
expectancy (HALE)
(HALE) from
from baseline
baseline of
of 57
57 (2011)
(2011) to
to59
59
in
in2017
2017(according
(accordingto
to the
theWorld
WorldHealth
HealthOrganisation).
Organisation).
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Health
Health
Proposed
Proposedstrategy
strategytotoattain
attainDO3
DO3
The
Thedrivers
driversofofhealth
healthoutcomes
outcomesare
aremultifaceted
multifacetedand
andinclude
includefactors
factorssuch
suchasasinincome,
come,sanitation,
sanitation,education
educationand
andhealth
healthservice
serviceprovision.
provision.ItItisisimportant
importanttotorecrecognise
ognisethe
theneed
needfor
formulti-sectoral
multi-sectoralapproach
approachthat
thatinclude
includenot
notonly
onlythe
thehealth
healthsecsector,
tor,but
butalso
alsoimprovements
improvementsininpoverty,
poverty,education,
education,sanitation,
sanitation,food
foodsecurity
security
(through
(throughagriculture)
agriculture)and
andinfrastructure.
infrastructure.
Health
Healthfinancing
financing
Strategies
Strategieswill
willfocus
focuson
onthe
thesize,
size,allocation
allocationand
anduse
useofofresources.
resources.Innovative
Innovative
funding
fundingmechanisms
mechanismsshould
shouldbe
beused
usedtotoincrease
increasetotal
totalamount
amountofofresources
resourcesalloallocated
catedtotothe
thehealth
healthsector
sectorand
andmake
makeup
upfor
forreduced
reduceddonor
donorsupport.
support.Such
Suchmechamechanisms
nismscould
couldinclude
includethe
theprivate
privatesector,
sector,other
otherMinistries
Ministries(not
(notsimply
simplyhealth)
health)oror
new
newrevenue
revenuestreams.
streams.The
Theallocation
allocationand
anduse
useofofresources
resourcescould
couldbe
beimproved
improved
through
throughuse
useofofPPPs
PPPswhere
whereappropriate,
appropriate,totooutsource
outsourcehealth
healthservices
servicestotothe
themost
most
effective
effectiveand
andefficient
efficientprovider.
provider.
Ensuring
Ensuringan
anadequate
adequatesupply
supplyofofskilled
skilledmedical
medicalhealth
healthprofessionals
professionals
The
Thestrategic
strategicinterventions
interventionswill
willfocus
focuson
onretention
retentionofofstaff,
staff,attracting
attractingnew
newstaff
staff
(and
(andre-attracting
re-attractinghealth
healthprofessionals
professionalswho
whohave
haveleft)
left)and
andtraining
trainingstaff
staffininkey
key
priority
priorityareas.
areas.AsAshighlighted
highlightedininthe
theskills
skillschapter,
chapter,the
theskills
skillsmiss-match
miss-matchininNamibNamibiaiaisisa abig
bigproblem
problemand
andthis
thisisisalso
alsotrue
trueininhealth
healthsector.
sector.Therefore
Thereforetraining
trainingand
and
attracting
attractingskills
skillsshould
shouldrelate
relatetotopriority
priorityareas
areasofofdemand.
demand.
Improved
Improvedgovernance
governance
Public
PublicHealth
HealthAct
Actofof1918
1918
>>>>

To
Toimprove
improveGovernance
Governanceininthe
thehealth
healthsector
sectorthe
thelegal
legaland
andregulatory
regulatoryframework
framework
(<<)
(<<)will
willbe
berevised.
revised.Furthermore,
Furthermore,coordination
coordinationand
andpartnership
partnershipacross
acrossallallrelerelevant
vantstakeholders
stakeholderswill
willbe
bepursued,
pursued,atatnational
nationaland
andregional
regionalGovernment
Governmentlevel
levelasas
well
wellasaspublic,
public,private
privateand
andNGO
NGOservice
serviceproviders.
providers.Accountability
Accountabilitywill
willalso
alsobe
beimimproved
provedtotoensure
ensureservice
servicedelivery
deliveryininthe
thesector.
sector.
Access
Accesstotohealth
healthfacilities
facilities
To
Toimprove
improveaccess
accesstotohealth
healthservices
servicesthe
thefocus
focuswill
willbe
beon
ondistance,
distance,affordability
affordability
and
andacceptance.
acceptance.Distance
Distancerelates
relatestotothe
theneed
needfor
forinnovative
innovativeservice
servicedelivery
deliverytoto
ensure
ensureuniversal
universalaccess,
access,especially
especiallyininrural
ruralareas.
areas.Appropriate
Appropriateconstruction
constructionofof
health
healthinfrastructure
infrastructureisisalso
alsoa akey
keycomponent
componentininthe
thedelivery
deliveryofofhealth
healthservices.
services.
Affordability
Affordabilityrelates
relatestotothe
theneed
needtotonot
notonly
onlyhave
haveaffordable
affordableservices
services(which
(whichisis
covered
coveredunder
underthe
theuser
userfee
feepolicy
policyand
andmedical
medicalaid
aidschemes)
schemes)but
butalso
alsototoensure
ensure
those
those inin need
need can
can reach
reach the
the clinics,
clinics, health
health centres
centres and
and district
district hospitals
hospitals
(transport
(transportcosts).
costs).This
Thisaspect
aspectisisvery
verymuch
muchrelated
relatedtotopoverty
povertylevels
levelsand
andoverlaps
overlaps
with
withthe
thestrategies
strategiesininthe
thepoverty
povertychapter
chapterofofthe
theplan.
plan.Acceptance
Acceptanceofofservices
servicesisis
another
anotherimportant
importantcomponent
componentininthe
theuse
useofofhealth
healthservices;
services;ititisisimportant
importanttoto
foster
fostera aculture
cultureofofhealth
healthservice
serviceuse,
use,sosothat
thatpeople
peoplerecognise
recognisethe
theneed
needtotoacaccess.
cess.
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AAreduction
reductionin
inmorbidity
morbidityand
andmortality
mortality
Key
Key diseases,
diseases, particularly
particularly the
the most
most damaging
damaging communicable
communicable and
and nonnoncommunicable
communicable diseases,
diseases, such
such as
as lifestyle
lifestyle diseases
diseases will
will be
be focused
focused on.
on. Emphasis
Emphasis
will
will be
be placed
placed on
on targeting
targeting the
the root
root causes
causes of
of disease
disease prevalence,
prevalence, such
such as
as lifelifestyle
stylefactors,
factors,rather
ratherthan
thansimply
simplytreatment.
treatment.

Implication
Implicationififchallenge
challenge
isisnot
notaddressed
addressed

Strategy
Strategyto
toaddress
address
challenge
challenge

Health
HealthFinancing
Financing

The
Thegains
gainsmade
madeininterms
terms
of
ofaddressing
addressinghealth
health
challenges
challengesmay
maybe
berereversed.
versed.

Innovative
Innovativefinancing
financing
methods
methodsto
toincrease
increase
the
thesize,
size,allocation
allocation
and
anduse
useof
offunding
funding

Availability
Availabilityof
ofHealth
Health
Professionals
Professionals

Reduced
Reducedquality
qualityand
and
quantity
quantityof
ofhealth
healthserservices
vices

Retain
Retainand
andattract
attract
skilled
skilledprofessionals
professionals
Prioritise
Prioritisetraining
trainingininkey
key
areas
areas

Table
Table22:
22:Summary
Summaryof
of
challenges
challengesand
andproposed
proposed
responses
responses––Health
Health
<<
<<

Basic Enablers
Enablers
Basic
Basic Enablers

Challenge
Challenge

Life
Lifeexpectancy,
expectancy,matermater- Focus
Focuson
oncommunicable
communicable
nal
nalmortality,
mortality,rates
ratesof
ofTB
TB
and
andnonnonand
andother
otherhealth
healthoutoutcommunicable
communicabledisdiscomes
comeswill
willcontinue
continueat
at
eases,
eases,lifestyle
lifestyledisdisunacceptably
unacceptablyhigh
highlevleveases
easesand
andHIV
HIVand
and
els.
els.
TB.
TB.
Targeting
Targetingepidemic
epidemicdrivdrivers
ersas
aswell
wellas
asuniveruniversal
saltreatment
treatment
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Morbidity
Morbidityand
and
mortality
mortalitycaused
causedby
by
certain
certaindiseases
diseases

Execution, M
M&
& EE
Execution,
Execution, M & E

Universal
Universalhealth
healthproviproviMaintain
Maintainfocus
focuson
oninnoinnosion
sionwill
willnot
notbe
beachieved
achieved
vative
vativemethods
methodsof
of
and
andthere
therewill
willbe
beineineservice
serviceprovision
provision
quality
qualityininservices.
services.
Ensure
Ensureaaholistic
holisticapapproach
proachto
toaffordabilaffordability
ity
Improve
Improveacceptance
acceptanceof
of
health
healthservices
services

Economic Priorities
Priorities
Economic
Economic Priorities

Governance
Governanceframework
framework Poor
Poorcoordination
coordinationand
and
Revise
Reviseand
andimplement
implement
lack
lackof
ofinformation
informationsharsharthe
thelegal
legaland
andregularegulaing
ingand
andappropriate
appropriatesursurtory
toryframework
framework
veillance.
veillance.
Improve
Improveaccountability
accountability
Improve
Improvecoordination
coordination
across
acrossall
allstakeholdstakeholders
ers
Access
Accessto
tohealth
health
facilities
facilities

Background
Background
Background

Table
Table 22
22 summarises
summarises the
thechallenges,
challenges, implications
implications thereof,
thereof, and
and proposed
proposed stratestrategies
giesfor
forthe
thehealth
healthsector.
sector.
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Roles
Rolesand
andresponsibilities
responsibilities
Table
Table23
23summarises
summarisesthe
thehigh
highlevel
levelstrategies
strategiesand
andthe
theresponsible
responsibleagent.
agent.
Table
Table23:
23:Roles
Rolesand
andresponsiresponsibilities
bilities– –Health.
Health.
>>>>

High-level
High-levelstrategy
strategy

Main
Mainrole
roleplayer/agent
player/agentresponsible
responsible

Increase
Increasethe
thesize,
size,allocation
allocationand
anduse
use
ofoffunding
funding
Retain,
Retain,attract
attractand
andtrain
trainstaff
staff
Revised
Revisedregulatory
regulatoryframework
framework
Coordination
Coordinationbetween
betweenallall
stakeholders
stakeholders
Improved
Improvedaccess
accesstotohealth
healthfacilities
facilities
Reduction
Reductionininthe
theprevalence
prevalenceofof
disease
disease
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Desired Outcome 4 (DO4)
By 2017, the proportion of severely poor individuals has
dropped from 15.8% in 2009/10 to below 10%.
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Current situation in Namibia
Namibia continues to be characterised by poverty in the midst of plenty resources, despite the Poverty Reduction Strategy and the Poverty Reduction Action Programme in place for a decade, which tackle inequality and poverty from
various angles. Substantial budgetary allocations to the Ministry of Education
and the Ministry of Health and Social Services have aimed at forming a welleducated and healthy population with choices in life. As described in the respective NDP4 Chapters, outcomes have not always met the high expectations, however. At the same time, Government has pursued macroeconomic stability, including fiscal discipline, in order to create an attractive environment for domestic and foreign direct investment that will create employment opportunities for
school-leavers and migrants from Namibia’s rural areas. Substantial investment
in infrastructure – from transport and water to electricity and telecommunications – has supported the drive to establish an environment that would enable
the private sector to flourish. Nonetheless, Government has been aware that
these policies will not immediately create the number of decent jobs and income
needed to improve the standard of living for all. Government has, therefore, expanded the social protection system to prevent and alleviate poverty and vulnerability.
The social protection system comprises benefits from a contributory social security scheme consisting of maternity leave, sick leave, and once-off death and disability payments. While the contributions as a share of gross salary have remained stable, benefits have been increased since the system’s inception.
In addition, Government has introduced a progressive tax system, in which tax
rates increase according to taxable income. A tax threshold exempts low-income
earners from having to pay income tax. This threshold has been adjusted upward
to account for inflationary salary increments.
While these measures provide low-income earners with some kind of protection,
they benefit the formal labour market only – i.e. not the large number of informal sector employees or the unemployed. Besides the contributory social safety
net, Namibia is one of only a few African countries that provide non-contributory
social grants to some of the vulnerable in society, namely pensioners, people
living with disabilities, and orphans and vulnerable children (OVC). Coverage of
the old age grant for people above 60 years of age has increased to 91% of eligible persons, while the number of persons benefiting from the Maintenance
Grant (MG) was in excess of 117,000 during the NDP3 period. Coverage of the
Foster Care Grant (FCG) and the grant for people living with disabilities, however, has trailed behind targets. These interventions are aimed at those in society
who are most vulnerable and severely affected by extreme poverty. While 13.8%
of all households were classified as severely poor in 2003/4, the proportion of
severely poor households reached as high as 23% when it came to the subcategory of households headed by 60+-year-olds, and reached to around 14% for
households where the head was between the ages of 16 and 20.
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117,000

Number
Number of
of persons
persons benebenefiting
fiting from
from the
the MainteMaintenance
nance Grant.
Grant.
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Extremepoverty
poverty
Furthermore,
Furthermore,households
householdswith
withorphans
orphans(21.1
(21.1per
percent)
cent)ororchildren
children(17.7
(17.7per
per
cent)
cent)were
weremore
moreoften
oftenaffected
affectedby
bysevere
severepoverty
povertythan
thanthose
thosewithout
withoutchildren
children
(3.9
(3.9per
percent)
cent)ororwithout
withoutorphans
orphans(11.7
(11.7per
percent).
cent).

34.4%
34.4%

Child
Childpoverty
povertyrate
rateinin
2009/10.
2009/10.

InInspite
spiteofofthese
thesechallenges,
challenges,Namibia
Namibiahas
hasmade
madeprogress
progressconcerning
concerningequality
equalityand
and
poverty.
poverty.The
TheGini
Ginicoefficient
coefficientdeclined
declinedfrom
from0.60
0.60(2003/4)
(2003/4)toto0.58
0.58(2009/10),
(2009/10),dedespite
spiteincreasing
increasingunemployment
unemploymentduring
duringthe
thesame
sameperiod.
period.Based
Basedon
onthe
the2009/10
2009/10
Namibia
NamibiaHousehold
HouseholdIncome
Incomeand
andExpenditure
ExpenditureSurvey,
Survey,poverty
povertylevels
levelsdropped
droppedasas
well.
well.Some
Some10.3%
10.3%ofofallallhouseholds
householdsare
arenow
nowclassified
classifiedasasseverely
severelypoor
poorcomcompared
paredwith
with13.8%
13.8%inin2003/4.
2003/4.The
Theproportion
proportionofofthe
thetotal
totalpopulation
populationthat
thatare
areclasclassified
sifiedasasseverely
severelypoor,
poor,however,
however,reaches
reaches15.8%,
15.8%,since
sincepoorer
poorerhouseholds
householdstend
tend
totohave
havemore
morechildren.
children.However,
However,certain
certainhousehold
householdcategories
categoriesand
andindividuals
individuals
remain
remainmore
moreprone
pronetotopoverty
povertythan
thanothers,
others,such
suchasaspeople
peopleliving
livingininrural
ruralareas
areasinin
general,
general,and
andwomen
womenand
andchildren
childrenininparticular.
particular.The
Thechild
childpoverty
povertyrate
ratedeclined
declined
from
from43.5%
43.5%inin2003/4
2003/4toto34.4%
34.4%inin2009/10,
2009/10,but
butitithas
hasremained
remainedconsiderably
considerably
above
abovethe
thegeneral
generalpoverty
povertyrate.
rate.This
Thisindicates
indicatesthat
thatchildren
childrenare
areatataahigher
higherpovpoverty
ertyrisk
riskthan
thanadults.
adults.

Challenges
ChallengestotoExtreme
Extremepoverty
poverty
Despite
Despitethe
thevarious
variousGovernment
Governmentinterventions,
interventions,aanumber
numberofofchallenges
challengesremain
remaininin
respect
respectofofincreasing
increasingequality
equalityand
andaddressing
addressingextreme
extremepoverty,
poverty,asasTable
Table25
25(page
(page
84)
84)illustrates.
illustrates.The
Thegap
gapbetween
betweenthe
thepoorest
poorestand
andthe
therichest
richestincome
incomegroups
groupshas
has
only
onlynarrowed
narrowedmarginally.
marginally.Similarly,
Similarly,the
theshare
shareofoftotal
totalincome
incomereceived
receivedby
bythe
the
poorest
poorest15%
15%has
hasonly
onlyincreased
increasedslightly,
slightly,although
althoughthe
theimprovement
improvementininthe
theGini
Gini
coefficient
coefficientfrom
from0.60
0.60toto0.58
0.58over
overthe
thesame
sameperiod
periodwould
wouldhave
havesuggested
suggestedotherotherwise.
wise.
The
Thecoverage
coverageofofthe
thevarious
variousgrants
grantshas
hasincreased.
increased.However,
However,eligible
eligiblepersons
persons
often
oftenstruggle
struggletotoaccess
accessthese
thesegrants
grantsbecause
becauseofofaalack
lackofofthe
therequired
requireddocudocuments.
ments.There
Thereisisaaneed
needtotospeed
speedup
upthe
theprocess
processofofcivil
civilregistration.
registration.The
Theissuance
issuance
ofofbirth
birthcertificates
certificatesatathospitals
hospitalshas
hasresulted
resultedininaasubstantial
substantialincrease
increaseininregisregistered
teredbirths,
births,and
andcan
canlargely
largelyexplain
explainthe
theincrease
increaseininthe
thenumber
numberofofchild
childwelfare
welfare
beneficiaries.
beneficiaries.However,
However,legal
legalobstacles
obstaclesremain,
remain,and
andthis
thiscalls
callsfor
foraathorough
thoroughrereview
viewofofthe
thelegislation
legislationregulating
regulatingbirth,
birth,marriage
marriageand
anddeath
deathcertificates.
certificates.
Access
Accesstotosocial
socialgrants,
grants,especially
especiallytotothe
theFCG,
FCG,isishampered
hamperednot
notonly
onlyby
bythe
thebackbacklog
loginincivil
civilregistration,
registration,but
butalso
alsoby
bystatutory
statutoryrequirements.
requirements.The
Thelimited
limitednumber
number
ofofsocial
socialworkers
workersininthe
thecountry
countrythat
thatinvestigate
investigateand
andverify
verifyallallapplications
applicationsfor
for
FCGs
FCGsisisthe
thelargest
largestconstraint
constraintininthe
thegrant
grantapproval
approvalprocess.
process.Furthermore,
Furthermore,some
some
95%
95%ofofFCG
FCGapplicants
applicantsare
areactually
actuallyextended
extendedfamily
familymembers
memberswho
whoare
arenot
noteligieligible
blefor
forthe
theMG
MGand,
and,hence,
hence,have
havetotofollow
followthe
themore
morecumbersome
cumbersomeprocedures
proceduresfor
for
the
theFCG.
FCG.The
Theintroduction
introductionofofaaKinship
KinshipGrant,
Grant,which
whichwould
wouldsubsume
subsumesome
someofofthe
the
FCG
FCGapplicants,
applicants,would
wouldreduce
reducethe
theinvestigative
investigativeand
andstatutory
statutorywork
workand
andfree
freesosocial
cialworkers
workersofofexcessive
excessiveadministration
administrationsosothat
thatthey
theycan
canfocus
focuson
onaawider
widerrange
range
ofofchild
childprotection
protectionissues
issues
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Extreme poverty
poverty

Intro
Intro
Ministry
Ministry of
of Gender
Gender EqualiEquality
ty and
and Child
Child Welfare,
Welfare,
2010,
2010, The
The Effectiveness
Effectiveness of
of
Child
Child Welfare
Welfare Grants
Grants in
in
Namibia,
Namibia, p.
p. 25.
25.
<<
<<

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

While
While the
the coverage
coverage of
of the
the various
various grants
grants has
has increased
increased in
in part,
part, grant
grant amounts
amounts
have
have been
been adjusted
adjusted irregularly
irregularly (e.g.
(e.g. only
only old
old age
age and
and war
war veterans’
veterans’ grants)
grants) or
or not
not
at
at all
all for
for several
several years
years (the
(the FCG
FCG and
and MG).
MG). Thus,
Thus, the
the real
real value
value of
of the
the grants
grants has
has
declined,
declined, owing
owing to
to inflation,
inflation, and
and has
has resulted
resulted in
in beneficiaries
beneficiaries not
not being
being able
able to
to
maintain
maintain their
their standard
standard of
of living.
living. Moreover,
Moreover, since
since better-off
better-off households
households usually
usually
receive
receive inflation-adjusted
inflation-adjusted income,
income, the
the income
income gap
gap between
between them
them and
and grant
grant rerecipients
cipients could
could widen.
widen. This
This can
can explain
explain why
why households
households with
with orphans
orphans or
or those
those
relying
relying on
on pensions
pensions as
as their
their main
main sources
sources of
of income
income have
have much
much higher
higher incidencincidences
es of
of poverty
poverty than
than other
other households
households do.
do. There
There isis aa need,
need, therefore,
therefore, to
to introduce
introduce
an
an inflation-indexed
inflation-indexed or
or public-sector-salary-increment-indexed
public-sector-salary-increment-indexed social
social grant
grant
scheme
scheme that
that ensures
ensures beneficiaries
beneficiaries can
can maintain
maintain or
or even
even improve
improve their
their standard
standard
of
of living.
living. Furthermore,
Furthermore, since
since the
the consumption
consumption basket
basket of
of poor
poor households
households differs
differs
substantially
substantially from
from that
that of
of the
the average
average Namibian
Namibian household,
household, an
an inflation
inflation rate
rate for
for
the
the lowest
lowest income
income group
group should
should be
be calculated
calculated in
in order
order to
to determine
determine the
the degree
degree
to
to which
which social
social grants
grants should
should be
be adjusted
adjusted for
for inflation.
inflation.

Appendices
Appendices

Table
Table 25
25 (overleaf)
(overleaf) indicates
indicates the
the performance
performance during
during NDP3
NDP3 in
in terms
terms of
of set
set povpoverty
erty and
and inequality
inequality indicators.
indicators.
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AA study
study on
on the
the effectiveness
effectiveness of
of the
the FCG
FCG and
and MG
MG has
has revealed
revealed that
that food
food was
was the
the
main
main expenditure
expenditure item
item for
for 42%
42% of
of beneficiaries,
beneficiaries, followed
followed by
by school
school fees
fees for
for 35%
35%
of
of beneficiaries
beneficiaries (>>).
(>>). Abolishing
Abolishing contributions
contributions to
to the
the School
School Development
Development Fund,
Fund,
for
for example,
example, and
and hence,
hence, making
making education
education free(r)
free(r) for
for all,
all, will
will allow
allow poor
poor househouseholds
holds to
to spend
spend what
what little
little they
they have
have on
on necessities
necessities such
such as
as food,
food, clothing,
clothing, hyhygiene
giene and
and health.
health.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

Two
Two of
of the
the social
social grants
grants are
are income-based
income-based and
and include
include means
means testing,
testing, namely
namely
the
the MG
MG and
and the
the War
War Veterans’
Veterans’ Grant.
Grant. The
The thresholds
thresholds for
for these
these two
two grants
grants are
are
set
set at
at N$200
N$200 and
and N$2,200
N$2,200 per
per month,
month, respectively.
respectively. The
The cost-effectiveness
cost-effectiveness of
of
means
means testing
testing isis questionable,
questionable, since
since its
its administration
administration isis usually
usually expensive.
expensive. FurFurthermore,
thermore, means
means testing
testing distracts
distracts officials
officials and
and social
social workers
workers from
from more
more relerelevant
vant and
and urgent
urgent matters
matters and
and isis challenging
challenging to
to enforce
enforce in
in large,
large, informal
informal econoeconomies.
mies. Furthermore,
Furthermore, since
since means
means testing
testing places
places discretionary
discretionary powers
powers with
with offiofficials,
cials, itit can
can increase
increase the
the likelihood
likelihood of
of corruption.
corruption. Placing
Placing an
an income
income threshold
threshold on
on
access
access to
to social
social grants
grants can
can also
also act
act as
as aa disincentive
disincentive for
for beneficiaries
beneficiaries or
or appliapplicants
cants in
in respect
respect of
of seeking
seeking salary
salary increments
increments or
or better-remunerated
better-remunerated jobs.
jobs. ItIt isis
recommended,
recommended, therefore,
therefore, that
that means
means testing
testing for
for the
the MG
MG or
or the
the recommended
recommended
Kinship
Kinship Grant
Grant be
be reconsidered;
reconsidered; alternatively,
alternatively, the
the threshold
threshold could
could be
be adjusted
adjusted to
to
the
the current
current level
level of
of the
the War
War Veterans’
Veterans’ Grant.
Grant.

Background
Background

The
The major
major drawback
drawback of
of the
the current
current FCG
FCG and
and MG
MG schemes
schemes isis that
that aa large
large number
number
of
of vulnerable
vulnerable children
children are
are excluded,
excluded, namely
namely children
children being
being taken
taken care
care of
of by
by imimpoverished
poverished parents.
parents. This
This has
has significant
significant implications
implications for
for the
the children’s
children’s wellwellbeing,
being, and
and results
results in
in malnutrition
malnutrition that
that can
can lead
lead to
to stunted
stunted growth,
growth, reduced
reduced
learning
learning abilities,
abilities, and
and in
in turn,
turn, the
the perpetuation
perpetuation of
of poverty.
poverty. The
The gradual
gradual expanexpansion
sion of
of the
the grant
grant system
system to
to include
include all
all children,
children, starting
starting with
with newborns,
newborns, can
can sigsignificantly
nificantly contribute
contribute to
to household
household food
food security,
security, adequate
adequate nutrition
nutrition and,
and, eventueventually,
ally, to
to healthy
healthy and
and well-educated
well-educated children.
children.
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Table
Table24:
24:Summary
Summaryofoftargets
targets
and
andout-turns
out-turns– –Extreme
Extreme
poverty.
poverty.
>>>>

Income
Incomefigures:
figures:Central
CentralBuBureau
reauofofStatistics,
Statistics,National
National
Planning
PlanningCommission.
Commission.2011.
2011.
Namibia
NamibiaHousehold
HouseholdIncome
Income
and
andExpenditure
ExpenditureSurvey
Survey2009
2009
-2010,
-2010,Provisional
ProvisionalFigures.
Figures.
>>>>

NDP3:
NDP3:Mid-term
Mid-termReview
Review
Report
Report(2011),
(2011),p p170.
170.>>>>
MG
MGand
andFCG
FCGinformation
informationbyby
the
theMinistry
MinistryofofGender
Gender
Equality
Equalityand
andChild
ChildWelfare
Welfare
onon1515March
March2012;
2012;the
thedata
data
refers
referstotoFebruary
February2012.
2012.>>>>
Medium-term
Medium-termExpenditure
Expenditure
Framework
Framework2012/13
2012/13toto
2014/15,
2014/15,p p170.
170.>>>>
Accountability
AccountabilityReport
Report2010–
2010–
11,
11,p p289.
289.>>>>

64.3%
64.3%

Percentage
Percentageofofextremely
extremely
poor
poorhouseholds
householdsthat
thatown
own
land
land(Central
(CentralBureau
BureauofofStaStatistics,
tistics,National
NationalPlanning
Planning
Commission.
Commission.2006.
2006.
2003/2004
2003/2004Namibia
NamibiaHouseHousehold
holdIncome
Incomeand
andExpendiExpenditure
tureSurvey
Survey– –Main
MainReport.
Report.P.P.
91).
91).

65
65

Indicator
Indicator

NDP3
NDP3target
target

Out-turn
Out-turn

Gini
Ginicoefficient
coefficient

0.58
0.58

0.58
0.58

Ratio
Ratioofofper
percapita
capitaincome
incomeofofthe
thepoorest
poorestinincome
comegroup
grouptotothat
thatofofthe
therichest
richest

10%
10%

2.2%
2.2%

Ratio
Ratioofofrural
ruraltotourban
urbanper
percapita
capitaincome
income

40%
40%

35%
35%

Ratio
Ratioofofper
percapita
capitaincome
incomeofofthe
thepoorest
poorestregion
region
totothat
thatofofthe
therichest
richest

20%
20%

18.7
18.7

The
Thepoorest
poorest25%’s
25%’sshare
shareofoftotal
totalincome
income

12%
12%

7.2%
7.2%

Percentage
Percentageofofpeople
peopleaged
aged60+
60+receiving
receivingananold
old
age
agegrant
grant

95%
95%

91%
91%

Number
Numberofofbeneficiaries,
beneficiaries,Maintenance
MaintenanceGrant
Grant

80,000
80,000

117,663
117,663

Number
Numberofofbeneficiaries,
beneficiaries,Foster
FosterCare
CareGrant
Grant

20,000
20,000

17,825
17,825

95%
95%

<24.5%
<24.5%

15,000
15,000

40,000
40,000

Grant
Grantcoverage
coveragefor
forpeople
peopleliving
livingwith
withdisabilities
disabilities
Number
Numberofofregistered
registeredwar
warveterans
veterans

While
Whilecash
cashtransfers
transfers––whether
whetherasasremittances,
remittances,social
socialgrants
grantsororininother
otherforms
forms––
have
haveproved
provedtotobebeeffective
effectiveininaddressing
addressingpoverty
povertytotosome
someextent,
extent,supplemensupplementary
tarymeasures
measuresare
areneeded
neededtotoenable
enablepeople
peopleliving
livingininimpoverished
impoverishedconditions
conditions
and
andbenefiting
benefitingfrom
fromsocial
socialgrants
grantstotoclimb
climbup
upfrom
fromthis
thislowest
lowestrung
rungofofthe
thesociosocioeconomic
economicladder.
ladder.Supplementary
Supplementarymeasures
measureswill
willfocus
focuson
onincreasing
increasinghousehold
household
food
foodsecurity
securityand,
and,hence,
hence,nutrition
nutritionlevels
levelsininorder
ordertotoreduce
reducemalnutrition
malnutritionamong
among
children
childrenininparticular.
particular.Poor
Poorsoil
soilfertility,
fertility,highly
highlyvariable
variablerainfall
rainfallpatterns
patternsand
and
flooding
flooding––totomention
mentionbut
buta afew
fewfactors
factors––pose
posefurther
furtherthreats
threatstotohousehold
householdfood
food
security,
security,especially
especiallyininthe
thenorthern
northerncommunal
communalareas.
areas.Since
Since64.3%
64.3%ofofextremely
extremely
poor
poorhouseholds
householdsowned
ownedland
landororhad
hadaccess
accesstotoland,
land,improved
improvedagricultural
agricultural
productivity
productivitywould
wouldbenefit
benefittwo
twothirds
thirdsofofthe
theextremely
extremelypoor
poorhouseholds.
households.The
The
adoption
adoptionofofnew
newfarm
farmmanagement
managementsystems
systemssuch
suchasasConservation
ConservationAgriculture
Agriculture
has
hasyielded
yieldedvery
verypositive
positiveresults
resultsininthe
thenorthern
northerncommunal
communalareas
areasasaswell
wellasasinin
neighbouring
neighbouringcountries
countriessuch
suchasasMalawi
Malawiand
andZambia.
Zambia.The
Thepromotion
promotionofofsuch
suchsyssystems
temswill
willnot
notonly
onlyresult
resultininhigher
higheryields
yieldsand
andincreased
increasedfood
foodsecurity,
security,but
butcan
can
also
alsolead
leadtotosurplus
surplusproduction
productionfor
forthe
themarket.
market.
Furthermore,
Furthermore,the
thehigh
highrate
rateofofunemployment
unemploymentininrural
ruralareas
areas––65%,
65%,according
accordingtoto
the
the2008
2008Labour
LabourForce
ForceSurvey
Survey––aggravates
aggravatespoverty
povertysince
sinceititreduces
reducesthe
theopportuopportunities
nitiestotoearn
earna acash
cashincome.
income.On
Onthe
theother
otherhand,
hand,increased
increasedagricultural
agriculturalproducproductivity
tivityinincommunal
communalareas
areaswill
willhave
havespin-offs
spin-offsininterms
termsofofjob
jobcreation
creationininagriculture
agriculture
-related
-relatedservices,
services,agro-processing,
agro-processing,transport
transportservices,
services,etc.
etc.However,
However,there
thereisisalso
also
a aneed
needfor
forcash-for-work
cash-for-workprogrammes
programmestotoimprove
improverural
ruralinfrastructure
infrastructuresosothat
that
investment
investmentininoff-farm
off-farmeconomic
economicactivities
activitiescan
canbe
beencouraged.
encouraged.The
Theproportion
proportionofof
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Intro
Intro

extremely
extremely poor
poorhouseholds
householdswas
was lowest
lowest amongst
amongst those
thosethat
that relied
relied on
on salaries
salaries and
and
wages
wages (6.6%)
(6.6%) and
and highest
highest for
for those
those that
that were
were dependent
dependent on
on pensions
pensions (28.4%)
(28.4%)
and
and on
on subsistence
subsistence farming
farming (17.6%).
(17.6%). Hence,
Hence, increased
increased job
job opportunities
opportunities in
in rural
rural
areas
areas –– where
where most
most of
of the
the extremely
extremely poor
poor reside
reside –– will
will contribute
contribute to
to aa reduction
reduction
in
inextreme
extreme poverty.
poverty.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Finally,
Finally, not
not much
much isis known
known about
about the
the causes
causes of
of extreme
extreme poverty
poverty in
in Namibia.
Namibia. This
This
hampers
hampers efforts
efforts to
to identify
identify appropriate
appropriate measures
measures to
to address
address not
not just
just the
the sympsymptoms,
toms, but
but also
also the
the roots
roots of
of poverty.
poverty. ItIt isis necessary,
necessary, therefore,
therefore, to
to increase
increase reresearch
search on
on the
the issue
issue and
and to
to strengthen
strengthen research
research capacity,
capacity, including
including gender
gender analyanalysis
sis research,
research, since
since women
womenare
are affected
affected by
by poverty
poverty to
toaa greater
greaterextent
extentthan
thanmen.
men.

Background
Background

The
The poor
poor are
are denied
denied access
access to
to basic
basic public
public services
services (>>).
(>>). In
In general,
general, access
access to
to
such
such services
services in
in rural
rural areas
areas –– again,
again, where
where most
most of
of the
the poor
poor reside
reside –– lags
lags behind
behind
urban
urban areas.
areas. The
The distance
distance to
to schools
schools and
and clinics
clinics isis longer
longer than
than distances
distances in
in
towns.
towns. This
This factor
factor isis often
often aggravated
aggravated by
by inadequate
inadequate road
road infrastructure
infrastructure and,
and, in
in
the
the case
case of
of health
health services,
services, aa lack
lack of
of ambulances.
ambulances. Urban
Urban areas
areas perform
perform better
better in
in
all
all health
health indicators
indicators compared
compared to
to rural
rural areas.
areas. The
The discrepancies
discrepancies are
are even
even more
more
pronounced
pronounced for
for water
water and
and sanitation.
sanitation. Some
Some 11.9%
11.9% of
of rural
rural households
households rely
rely on
on
flowing
flowing or
or stagnant
stagnant water
water sources,
sources, while
while 77.4%
77.4% use
use buckets
buckets or
or the
the bush
bush for
for sanisanitation,
tation, compared
compared with
with 0.2%
0.2% and
and 13.9%,
13.9%, respectively,
respectively, in
in respect
respect of
of urban
urban househouseholds.
holds. More
More specifically,
specifically, while
while 43%
43% of
of all
all households
households had
had access
access to
to piped
piped water,
water,
this
this was
was the
the case
case for
for only
only 18%
18% of
of poor
poor households.
households. Furthermore,
Furthermore, 83.4%
83.4% of
of exextremely
tremely poor
poor households
households relied
relied on
on the
the bush
bush as
as their
their main
main toilet
toilet facility,
facility, comcompared
pared with
with 42.5%
42.5% of
of non-poor
non-poor households.
households. These
These substandard
substandard water
water and
and sanitasanitation
tion facilities
facilities pose
pose risks
risks to
to children’s
children’s health
health in
in particular,
particular, and
and can
can have
have detridetrimental
mental impacts
impacts on
on the
the household’s
household’s productivity
productivity –– and,
and, in
in turn,
turn, on
on food
food security
security
and
and children’s
children’s ability
abilityto
to learn.
learn.

<<
<<
See
Seefor
forinstance:
instance: Ministry
Ministry
of
ofHealth
Healthand
andSocial
SocialSerServices,
vices,2008.
2008.Namibia
NamibiaDeDemographic
mographicand
andHealth
Health
Survey
Survey2006-07,
2006-07, Central
Central
Bureau
Bureauof
ofStatistics,
Statistics,NaNational
tionalPlanning
PlanningCommisCommission.
sion.2006.
2006.2003/2004
2003/2004
Namibia
NamibiaHousehold
HouseholdInIncome
comeand
andExpenditure
Expenditure
Survey
Survey––Main
MainReport.
Report.__
Central
CentralBureau
Bureauof
ofStatisStatistics,
tics,National
NationalPlanning
Planning
Commission.
Commission.2011.
2011.NaNamibia
mibiaHousehold
HouseholdIncome
Income
and
andExpenditure
ExpenditureSurvey
Survey
2009-2010,
2009-2010,Provisional
Provisional
Figures.
Figures.

Desired
Desired outcome
outcome
Based
Based on
on the
the above
above developments
developments and
and challenges,
challenges, Government
Government aims
aims to
to achieve
achieve
the
the following
followingdesired
desiredoutcome
outcome by
by2017:
2017:

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

DESIRED
DESIRED OUTCOME
OUTCOME44(DO4)
(DO4)
By
By 2017,
2017, the
the proportion
proportion of
of severely
severely poor
poor individuals
individuals has
has dropped
dropped from
from
15.8%
15.8% in
in2009/10
2009/10to
to below
below10%.
10%.

Proposed
Proposed strategy
strategy to
to attain
attain DO4
DO4
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Poverty
Poverty isis aa complex,
complex, multifaceted
multifaceted challenge
challenge that
that needs
needs to
to be
be addressed
addressed from
from
various
various angles,
angles, as
as explained
explained earlier
earlier herein.
herein. AA number
number of
of interventions
interventions that
that are
are
needed
needed to
to reduce
reduce extreme
extreme poverty
poverty and
and vulnerability
vulnerability are
are addressed
addressed in
in other
other
Chapters
Chapters of
of the
the NDP4.
NDP4. These
These include
include Chapter
Chapter 66 on
on education
education and
and skills
skills (access
(access to
to
quality
quality education,
education, the
the school
school feeding
feeding programme
programme to
to reduce
reduce malnutrition
malnutrition in
in chilchil-

6666
66
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dren), Chapter 7 on health (increase access to quality health services, address
malnutrition), Chapter 9 on infrastructure development (provide affordable infrastructure in order to attract non-farm income generating activities to rural
areas, create jobs and income and improve access to quality public services), and
Chapter 13 on agriculture (increase household food security). However, cash
transfers have proved a successful tool in Namibia and elsewhere in addressing
poverty and, hence, receive special attention in this Chapter.
Strengthen and expand the social protection system
A regular, secure cash income allows people to invest in business and farming
activities; buy additional food if they need it; buy decent clothes; pay for
transport to health, education and other service facilities; and participate in social events. Government will, therefore, expand the social protection system to
households that are currently excluded but are severely affected by poverty.
These include households with children who, although not orphaned, live in extreme poverty or households of certain language groups prone to extreme poverty. Furthermore, Government will increase the effectiveness of the social protection system by reviewing and simplifying bureaucratic procedures, including
means testing and introducing the Kinship Grant in order to streamline the social
protection system. In addition, Government will expedite civil registration in order to reduce access barriers to social grants. Moreover, Government will not
only maintain but also improve grant recipients’ current standard of living
through adequate, regular increases of grant amounts, e.g. through a salaryincrement-index system.
Increase household food security
Malnutrition severely affects children’s capacity to learn. This in turn affects
their educational prowess and, consequently, their future choices in life and
their vulnerability to external shocks. It also affects the productivity of the population of working age. One means of increasing household food security is by
way of cash transfers. However, since subsistence farmers are more affected by
extreme poverty than the population in general are, Government will supplement cash transfers with interventions such as the promotion of Conservation
Agriculture in order to increase subsistence farmers’ productivity and reduce
their vulnerability to climatic conditions.
Increase research into the root causes of extreme poverty
Government will increase research into the causes of extreme poverty in order
to address the causes rather than the symptoms.
Table 25 (page 68) depicts the challenges, implications thereof, and proposed
response to reduce extreme poverty.
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Intro
Intro
Intro

Challenge
Challenge

AAlarge
largeproportion
proportionof
ofvulvulnerable
nerablechildren
childrenare
areexexcluded
cludedfrom
fromsocial
socialgrant
grant
schemes
schemesand
andremain
remaininin
poverty,
poverty,which
whichimpacts
impacts
negatively
negativelyon
ontheir
theirhealth
health
and
andeducation
education

Strategy
Strategyto
toaddress
address
challenge
challenge
Expand
Expandthe
thesocial
socialprotecprotection
tionsystem
systemto
tocover
coverchilchildren
drenininall
allpoor
poorhouseholds
households

Table
Table25:
25:Summary
Summaryofof
challenges
challengesand
andproposed
proposed
responses
responses––Extreme
Extremepovpoverty
erty(continues
(continuesoverleaf).
overleaf).
<<
<<

Background
Background
Background

Poverty-stricken
Poverty-strickenchildren
children
that
thatare
arenot
notclassified
classifiedas
as
orphans
orphansare
arenot
notcovered
covered
by
bycurrent
currentsocial
socialgrant
grant
schemes
schemes

Implication
Implicationififchallenge
challengeisis
not
notaddressed
addressed

Basic Enablers
Enablers
Basic
Basic Enablers

Various
Variousgrant
grantschemes
schemesare
are Extensive
Extensivebureaucratic
bureaucraticpropro- Consolidate
Consolidatethe
theexisting
existing
managed
managedby
bydifferent
different
cedures
ceduresprevent
preventvulnerable
vulnerable social
socialgrant
grantschemes
schemes
Ministries.
Ministries.
persons
personsfrom
fromaccessing
accessing
grants
grants
High
Highadministrative
administrativecosts
costs
result
resultinininefficient
inefficientuse
useof
of
financial
financialresources
resources
Many
Manyextremely
extremelypoor
poor
Households
Householdsremain
remainininpovpov- Identify
Identifythe
thehouseholds
households
households
householdsdo
donot
notbenefit
benefit erty
erty
concerned
concernedand
anddesign
designsupsupfrom
fromexisting
existingsocial
socialgrants
grants
port
portmechanisms
mechanismsthat
thatasassist
sistthem
themininmoving
movingup
upthe
the
socio-economic
socio-economicladder
ladder

Social
Socialgrants
grantsare
are
increased
increasedsporadically
sporadicallyifif
at
atall
all

Review
Reviewlegislation
legislationto
toadaddress
dressblockages
blockagesand
andinincrease
creasethe
thenumber
numberof
ofregregistration
istrationpoints
points

Economic Priorities
Priorities
Economic
Economic Priorities

Lack
Lackof
ofofficial
officialdocuments
documents Lack
Lackof
ofbirth,
birth,marriage
marriageand
and
and
andcivil
civilregistration
registration
death
deathcertificates
certificatesdeny
denyelieligible
giblecandidates
candidatesaccess
accessto
to
social
socialgrants,
grants,etc.
etc.

Beneficiaries
Beneficiariescannot
cannotmainmain- Index
Indexsocial
socialgrants
grantsto
toannuannutain
taintheir
theirstandard
standardof
ofliving
living alalsalary
salaryincrements
increments
and
andfall
fallback
backinto
intopoverty
poverty

Lack
Lackof
ofsufficient
sufficientresearch
research Interventions
Interventionsdo
donot
notsupply
supply Strengthen
Strengthenresearch
researchcapaccapacinto
intothe
thecauses
causesof
ofexexthe
theexpected
expectedresults
resultsas
as
ities
ities
treme
tremepoverty
poverty
they
theymay
maybe
bemisdirected
misdirected
due
dueto
toaalack
lackof
ofknowledge
knowledge
Either
Eitherchildren
childrendo
donot
not
Abolish
Abolishparental
parentalcontribucontribuattend
attendschool
schoolor
orpayments
payments tions
tionsto
toSchool
SchoolDevelopDevelopto
tothe
theSchool
SchoolDevelopment
Development ment
mentFunds
Funds
Fund
Fundcrowd
crowdout
outother
othervital
vital
expenditure
expenditureon
onfood
foodor
or
health,
health,for
forexample
example

Malnutrition
Malnutritionof
ofchildren
children

Children’s
Children’sability
abilityto
tolearn
learnisis
reduced
reducedand,
and,thereby,
thereby,the
the
risk
riskof
ofremaining
remainingininor
orfallfalling
inginto
intoextreme
extremepoverty
poverty

Execution, M
M&
& EE
Execution,
Execution, M & E

Contributions
Contributionsto
toSchool
School
Development
DevelopmentFunds
Funds
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Expand
Expandand
andincrease
increasesocial
social
grants
grants
Expand
Expandthe
theschool
schoolfeeding
feeding
programme
programmeto
toEarly
EarlyChildChildhood
hoodDevelopment
Developmentcentres
centres
Increase
Increaseagricultural
agricultural
productivity
productivity
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Table 25
25 continued.
continued.
>>
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Implication
Implication ifif challenge
challenge
is
is not
not addressed
addressed

Strategy
Strategy to
to address
address
challenge
challenge

Unemployment
Unemployment in
in rural
rural
areas
areas

Households
Households are
are preventprevented
ed from
from escaping
escaping aa life
life
of
of extreme
extreme poverty
poverty due
due
to
to aa lack
lack of
of income
income

Cooperate
Cooperate with
with the
the priprivate
vate sector
sector to
to identify
identify
and
and remove
remove bottlenecks
bottlenecks
restricting
restricting private
private sector
sector
expansion
expansion
Improve
Improve infrastructure
infrastructure
Speed
Speed up
up the
the land
land acquiacquisition
sition and
and development
development
processes
processes

Lack
Lack of
of access
access to
to
quality
quality public
public services
services

Poor
Poor health
health and
and low
low ededucation
ucation will
will remain
remain the
the
order
order of
of the
the day,
day, leaving
leaving
the
the poor
poor vulnerable
vulnerable to
to
external
external shocks
shocks

Improve
Improve access
access to
to basic
basic
infrastructure
infrastructure by
by innovainnovative
tive ways
ways

Challenge
Challenge

Roles and responsibilities
Table
Table 26
26 shows
shows high
high level
level strategies
strategies and
and responsible
responsible agents.
agents.
Table
Table 26:
26: Roles
Roles and
and responsiresponsibilities
bilities –– Extreme
Extreme poverty.
poverty.
>>
>>
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High-level
High-level strategy
strategy

Main
Main role
role player/agent
player/agent responsible
responsible

Strengthen
Strengthen and
and expand
expand social
social protecprotection
tion systems
systems

Ministry
Ministry of
of Gender
Gender Equality
Equality and
and Child
Child
Welfare
Welfare

Increase
Increase household
household food
food security
security

Ministry
Ministry of
of Agriculture,
Agriculture, Water
Water and
and
Forestry
Forestry

Increase
Increase research
research on
on the
the root
root causes
causes
of
of poverty
poverty

National
National Planning
Planning Commission
Commission
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Desired Outcomes 5 (DO5.1-5)
By 2017, Namibia shall have a well functioning, high quality
transport infrastructure connected to major local and regional markets as well as linked to the Port of Walvis Bay:
70 percent of railway network to comply with SADC axle
load recommendation of 18.5 tonnes.
By 2017, Namibia will have in place adequate base load energy to support industry development through construction
of energy infrastructure and the production capacity would
have expanded from 400 to more than 750 mega watts to
meet demand.
By 2017, increased access to water for human consumption
from 85.5 to 100% of the population as well as sufficient
water reserves for industrialisation.
By 2017, Namibia will have a robust and effective housing
delivery programme where affordability is the key feature
of the programme; and that 60 per cent of households will
be living in modern houses from 41 per cent in 2009/2010.
By 2017, adequate ICT infrastructure will be in place to facilitate economic development and competitiveness through
innovation, research and development: Availability of latest
technologies score improves to 6.0 from 5.5.
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Intro
Intro

Current situation and challenges

Background
Background

Modern, reliable infrastructure is critical for high and sustained economic
growth. Without such infrastructure, almost everything in the economic value
chain tends to be slower, less reliable, and more expensive than necessary. The
latter aspect is equally true for both physical infrastructure and knowledge infrastructure delivered via ICT. According to the African Development Bank, shortages in physical infrastructure like roads, housing, water, sanitation and electricity
reduce sub-Saharan Africa’s output by up to 40%. According to the OECD, the
World Bank, International Telecommunication Union, and international players
in the ICT sphere, ICT today is vital for quality of civic life. ICT offers the potential
to transform society, improve our mutual understanding, and eliminate power
differentials. Research has also shown that Internet use is closely linked to education. ICT provides fast access to information which is a prerequisite for literacy
and knowledge creation. The technologies are the mode of delivery for information to flow.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

Namibia has a relatively good core network of national physical infrastructure,
including transport infrastructure, electricity distribution lines, dams, telecommunications and mobile communication infrastructure. However, there are
emerging weaknesses which, if not addressed over the next five years, could become serious obstacles to higher economic growth.

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Current investment levels are insufficient to support higher economic growth,
and maintenance programmes, especially in the transport sector, are seriously
lagging behind. In December 2011, the effects of underinvestment in the rail system came to the fore when TransNamib experienced a number of derailments
that not only affected industries, but also posed safety and security concerns. In
the ICT sector, large parts of the country are still without telecommunication
transmission lines. De facto, this means that we still exclude those communities
from vital information.

Appendices
Appendices
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Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

If we do not increase investment in our infrastructure, industries across the
board will be affected, including the nascent transport and logistics sector, the
manufacturing sector, the agricultural sector, the mineral sector, and the tourism and hospitality sector – all of which have high potential for economic growth
and job creation. In all of these sectors, ICT plays a decisive role. Today, competitiveness is not only measured by price structures but by who is able to deliver
goods and services on time. Where it was acceptable before to respond to a
trade request after some days, trade requests now need to be answered within
hours. Such efficient response times can only be delivered via electronic data
and information transfer. If, for example, information on job opportunities in a
certain sector cannot flow due to a lack of Internet access, economic inequality
will ensue. Providing access to information in rural areas is a specific test of our
commitment to establish equitable economic growth throughout Namibia.
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Indicator
Indicator

NDP3
NDP3target
target

Out-turn
Out-turn

Rural
Ruralroads
roadsimproved
improvedtotobitumen
bitumenstandstandard
ard(km)
(km)

1,875
1,875

1,715
1,715

Trunk
Trunkand
andmain
mainroads
roadsrehabilitated
rehabilitated(km)
(km)

1,242
1,242

584
584

Condition
Conditionofofpaved
pavedroads
roads(%)
(%)

Acceptable:
Acceptable:9292
OfOfwhich:
which:
Very
Verygood:
good:77
Good:
Good:26
26
90
90
Fair:
Fair:5959
Poor:
Poor:77
Very
Verypoor:
poor:11

Condition
Conditionofofunsealed
unsealedroads
roads(%)
(%)

Acceptable:
Acceptable:7171
OfOfwhich:
which:
Very
Verygood:
good:44
Good:
Good:18
18
80
80
Fair:
Fair:4949
Poor:
Poor:1818
Very
Verypoor:
poor:11
11
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3 million

2.15 million

Average number of passengers transported annually (Rail)

300,000

6,800

5

8.2

3,000

2,488

95.0

69.5

Challenges in transport infrastructure
In view of our ambition to become a logistics and distribution hub by 2030, extensive investment will have to be made in all four modes of transport infrastructure, namely road, rail, maritime and aviation.
With respect to road infrastructure, Namibia has a number of high-quality roads
– known as corridors – that link the Port of Walvis Bay with rapidly developing
landlocked countries neighbouring Namibia, as well as with Angola and South
Africa. To unlock the full potential of economic corridors, new roads need to be
built and others upgraded to bitumen standard to ensure efficient flow of goods.
Increased volumes through corridor traffic are starting to put pressure on the
country’s road network, impacting in the life expectancy of roads, road users’
safety, and increased maintenance costs. These roads will have to be maintained
if the free flow of goods to neighbouring countries is to be sustained. A key strategic focus under the NDP4, therefore, will be to strike the appropriate balance
regarding the mix of maintenance versus further expansion with regard to road
infrastructure.
Certain sections of the rail infrastructure need urgent replacement. Indeed, certain major shipping lines have indicated that a functioning rail system would be a
precondition for them to stop at the Port of Walvis Bay. However, only 46% of
Namibia’s rail network complies with the SADC recommendations concerning
axle load. Only 1,203 km of the total rail network of 2,626 km can carry the
standard 18.5-t axle load, whilst the remaining lines are limited to 16.5 t or even
only 13.5 t. Thus, certain sections of the current core rail network will have to be
upgraded as soon as possible. At the top of the list is the Kranzberg–Tsumeb
connection, for which Government has already committed funding. A strategic
decision will also have to be taken shortly as regards the type of rail system Namibia should put in place in order to promote the country as a logistics nation
and make rail transport competitive with road transport, thereby reducing the
pressure on and the costs of maintaining roads.
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Average freight transported annually by
rail (t)

Average locomotive availability (%)

Execution, M & E

0

Rail coverage (km)

Economic Priorities

Table 27 continued.
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Out-turn
1

Average wagon turnaround time (days)
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Design of Non-motorised Transport Policy

Background

NDP3 target

Intro

Indicator
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Regarding maritime infrastructure, the Port of Walvis Bay is already practically
running at full capacity. Namport’s expansion plans enjoy full Government support, but project implementation is slow due to the tendering process. If it is not
expanded as soon as possible, the port will become congested, eroding one of
Namibia’s key pillars of competitiveness in maritime transport, namely a quick
turnaround time.
As with other modes of transport in Namibia, the aviation industry has also
suffered from underinvestment in aviation infrastructure. Initial investment
needs to focus on security-related infrastructure in order to ensure that our image as a safe flight destination remains untarnished.
DESIRED OUTCOME 5.1 (DO5.1)
By 2017, Namibia shall have a well functioning, high quality transport infrastructure connected to major local and regional markets as well as
linked to the Port of Walvis Bay: 70 percent of railway network to comply
with SADC axle load recommendation of 18.5 tonnes.

Challenges in energy infrastructure and liquid fuels
Namibia’s total electric power demand is in the region of 540 MW. Total production capacity delivers only 400 MW, however, rendering a deficit of 140 MW. In
reality, the deficit is much higher, as supply from Ruacana is dependent on the
seasonal flow of the Kunene River.
Currently, Namibia imports the bulk of its electricity from Eskom in South Africa.
However, Eskom has its own challenges in providing electricity to that country.
Availability of sufficient and affordable energy could become a bottleneck for
rapid economic development during the NDP4 period, as the entire subregion is
expected to suffer from serious power deficits. A shortage of electricity will impact negatively across all sorts of industries.
NamPower has a number of projects in the pipeline, with two options in an advanced stage, namely construction of a gas-fired power station supplied by the
natural Kudu gas reserve, or the construction of a coal-fired power station with
imported coal. In addition, a number of other energy sources including hydro
and other renewable energy sources will continue to enjoy attention in Namibia’s energy mix. However, building new electricity-generation capacity is timeconsuming and does not address the immediate supply constraints. It will be
necessary, therefore, to continue addressing the demand side by promoting
electricity-saving technologies and offering energy audits to industry and households.
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Challenges in housing infrastructure
Housing is another area where Namibia is found to be wanting. The majority of
households in Namibia, especially those with low income, do not have access to
affordable housing. Over the years there has been an unsustainable increase in
informal settlements in and around our towns and cities. If this challenge is not
addressed head-on, the probable result is a colossal health hazard. Two of the
key bottlenecks identified for the lack of houses in the low-income bracket are
the shortage of serviced land and the deficiency of appropriate funding mechanisms.
Due to the high demand for houses and the lack of supply, house prices have
skyrocketed. There is a need for the central Government to financially assist local authorities to increase the supply of serviced residential land as well as review the National Housing Policy, specifically with regard to the provision of
funding for low-income housing. It is also important for us to review the distribution methods used by local authorities to ensure that households in real need of
housing enjoy priority.
DESIRED OUTCOME 5.4 (DO5.4)
By 2017, Namibia will have a robust and effective housing delivery programme where affordability is the key feature of the programme; and that
60 per cent of households will be living in modern houses from 41 per
cent in 2009/2010.

Challenges and potential in ICT infrastructure
Namibia has made tremendous progress in ICT development and rolling out new
technologies, including internet technologies, since 2002. By 2012, for example,
Namibia was able to boast a network coverage for mobile phones of close to
100% of the population: certainly no small achievement – taking into consideration the low population density and vast areas to be covered. The Government
also recognises that the Internet is becoming a basic component of civic life, an
aim for which Namibia needs to strive in respect of becoming a knowledgebased economy by 2030. Furthermore, ICT is important for social and economic
mobility, increased democracy – especially that of democratising information,
and economic growth. The development of information infrastructure and
affordable access to it would be a shortcut to economic growth in Namibia. In
general, ICT tends to be associated with improvements in product development
and productivity. Thus, the exploitation of the latest technologies may give our
target industries a competitive advantage. Production systems and skilled jobs in
the NDP4’s target economic sectors are based on ICT. There is urgency, therefore, in developing skilled jobs and engaging all Namibians to become technologically ready. Competitiveness today is measured on our ability to adapt and innovate, not on the amount or price of mineral or other natural resources we are
able to export.
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DESIRED OUTCOME 5.5 (DO5.5)
By 2017, adequate ICT infrastructure will be in place to facilitate economic
development and competitiveness through innovation, research and development: Availability of latest technologies score improves to 6.0 from
5.5.(according to the World Economic Forum).

Background
Background

Proposed strategy to attain DO5.1-5
In line with our desire to become a trade and logistics hub, taking the No. 1 spot
as the most competitive tourist destination in sub-Saharan Africa, as well as our
desire to increase the manufacturing sector’s contribution to GDP, the NDP4 will
pursue the following high-level economic infrastructure strategies:

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

Ensure the timely expansion of the Port of Walvis Bay so that it remains the
most efficient port along the west coast of Africa
Fix the core rail network and ensure compliance with SADC standards in order to
transport goods safely and efficiently from the port to various destinations, and
take pressure off the road network
Ensure an appropriate balance between the construction of new roads and the
maintenance of existing ones, and ensure that such new roads are in alignment
with national development objectives

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Ensure aviation security and upgrade airport facilities to create synergies between the maritime, road and rail transport of goods, and to be able to handle
more traffic in line with increased tourist arrivals
Ensure that the country can deliver its own baseload power supply by investing
in infrastructure that produces a desired energy mix, thereby addressing demand and ensuring that key industries have sufficient supply, while taking into
account our objective to maintain a clean environment

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

Financially assist local authorities to increase the supply of serviced residential
land as well as review the National Housing Policy.
Ensure water security for human consumption and industrial development
though recharging strategic aquifers, recycling and reusing water and by other
means, as well as addressing the demand side through water-saving technologies

Appendices
Appendices

Ensure that we have access to affordable modern and reliable ICT infrastructure
to promote business efficiency, and that there is deeper penetration of broadband Internet in rural communities in order to minimise the digital divide and
contribute toward unleashing the potential of rural development through enhanced market intelligence, and
Put in place a funding mechanism, including a PPP framework, to ensure delivery
of infrastructure while maintaining macroeconomic stability.
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ECONOMIC
PRIORITIES.
PRIORITIES.

Economic priorities:
Definition and background
Industrialisation is the development of industry on an extensive scale. It
implies a move from an economy dominated by agricultural output and
employment to one dominated by manufacturing and the services sector.
Industrialisation ensures the expansion of the country's capacity to produce secondary goods and services. Therefore, industrialisation is a key
factor in determining the developmental status of a nation. Developing
countries typically show poorly developed industrial sectors, and, hence,
are reliant on imports for basic manufactured goods. On the contrary, developed countries and newly industrialised nations have managed to develop their industries within the broader spectrum of their respective development agendas. Thus, as a nation, Namibia is compelled to develop
industries as part of its development agenda within the context of sustainability and green technologies, as advocated under our Industrial Policy.
Under the NDP4 we have focused on four strategic economic priorities
areas for the next five years. These are—

logistics

tourism

manufacturing, and

agriculture.
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Desired Outcome 6 (DO6)
By 2017, the volume in cargo handling and rail-transported
cargo is double that of 2012, and the Port of Walvis Bay has
become the preferred African West coast port and logistics
corridor for southern and central African logistics operations.
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Developing the logistics hub

2,700

Number
Number of
of vessels
vessels rereceived
ceived at
at the
the Port
Port of
of WalWalvis
vis Bay
Bay annually.
annually.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

Secondly, our transport and communication infrastructure, although lagging behind by international standards, remains competitive in relation to what is available in the region. For instance, the Port of Walvis Bay saves shipping companies
up to five days for goods transported within the SADC region, Europe and the
Americas. Notwithstanding the developments of ports in the region, the Port of
Walvis Bay remains one of Africa’s most efficient and best equipped. The port
has the capacity to handle more than 5 million tonnes of cargo with about
250,000 20-ft-equivalent units (TEUs) handled annually. On average, the port
receives approximately 2,700 vessels a year. It can handle up to 3,000 annually.
However, since this is practically its full capacity, if the port is not extended as a
matter of priority, it will become congested and, therefore, less efficient.

Background
Background

There are a number of factors that imply a comparative advantage for Namibia
in the transport sector. Firstly, Namibia is strategically positioned within the
SADC region, meaning we offer a gateway for trade to and from the region.

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

One of the great opportunities for Namibia to be positioned as a logistics hub is
the fact that economic development in a number of SADC countries is expected
to take off rapidly. The export of mineral resources such as copper and coal and
the importation of chemicals for mining have started in a number of neighbouring countries. In addition, demand for the importation of various consumer
goods has also started to increase rapidly in these economies. Besides the minerals-based economies, Zimbabwe – with its population of 13 million – is also
expected to rebound rapidly in the middle to long term.

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

It is imperative, therefore, to strategise around the current transport infrastructure in a way that maximises its economic value. Timing and urgency are of the
essence in this regard – particularly since other countries within the region are
also developing their infrastructure to take advantage of the opportunities on
offer. Notably, Africa is expected to be the fastest growing region after Asia. This
will result in increased trade and, hence, cargo volumes. All of these factors illustrate Namibia’s potential to become a logistics hub.
In addition to the facilitation of flows of imports, exports and trans-shipments
via Namibia, the availability of a good international logistics network will also
attract other industries to Namibia. A case in point is Singapore, which successfully transformed itself from a logistics hub to a knowledge-based society by
attracting a number of related and unrelated industries. Singapore has experienced immense economic development, and fully utilises its position as a transit
hub in south-east Asia.

Appendices
Appendices

Logistics also has the ability to create sustainable employment opportunities,
which are in such great demand in Namibia. The logistics industry has capitalintensive components such as the port expansion, as well as labour-intensive
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Current situation and challenges in logistics

Background
Background

Infrastructure is fundamental to a successful logistics hub. Indeed, at Independence in 1990, our infrastructure gave us a competitive advantage in the region.
However, we failed to keep track with new developments and the necessary upgrades at the pace required to operate in the competitive global economy. Thus,
in order to serve as a regional logistics hub, we need to upgrade our transport
infrastructure to internationally acceptable standards.
Namibia’s business environment is relatively conducive, particularly with regard
to having an appropriate ICT infrastructure. Furthermore, safety and security in
the country also ensure that goods transported via road and rail reach their intended destinations. Namibia, as part of the global village, will contribute to economic prosperity and global trade through the development of the logistics hub.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

The Port of Walvis Bay is currently operating at an acceptable level of efficiency:
the turnaround time for unloading and loading container cargo is only 24 hours,
while goods delivered at the port take from 2 to 5 days to reach their regional
destinations. The time distance from competitor ports to similar destinations is
about 14 days. Namibia’s comparative efficiency bodes well for its bid to serve as
a regional logistics hub.

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

However, the existing transport infrastructure, although extensive, is inadequate
in respect of serving the global logistics market. This is particularly true for the
rail infrastructure. In order for Namibia to reach its goal of becoming the No. 1
logistics hub in the region, it will need to focus on all modes of transportation –
road, rail, air and maritime – simultaneously. Indeed, integrated infrastructure
planning is vital if we are to realise our vision of becoming the regional logistics
hub of choice.

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

There is also limited storage infrastructure at the port. Furthermore, the absence of a PPP funding framework limits the participation of the private sector in
financing these developments, and a serious challenge exists in respect of acquiring skilled and experienced people within the country to manage logistics
hub operations.

Appendices
Appendices
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Desired outcome
Based on the above analysis of the current situation and the challenges faced,
the following desired outcome under the NDP4 is proposed:
DESIRED OUTCOME 6 (DO6)
By 2017, the volume in cargo handling and rail-transported cargo is double
that of 2012, and the Port of Walvis Bay has become the preferred African
West coast port and logistics corridor for southern and central African logistics operations.

Proposed strategy to attain DO6
In order to realise the desired outcome of becoming a regional logistics hub, the
following high-level strategies and actions will be pursued over the next fiveyear planning cycle.
During the NDP4, we will focus on claiming a sizeable share of the regional market in respect of international transportation, and on the upgrading and expansion of infrastructure needed to accommodate increased flow volumes. Therefore, we say that current volumes should at least double in constant 2011 figures
and compared with baseline growth.
Of critical importance is the expansion of the Port of Walvis Bay: it needs to be
able to accommodate the ocean-liner class of container ships, and make their
turnaround time as short as 24 hours. The rail connections to Angola, Botswana
and Zambia also need to be completed. In particular, the status of the TransKalahari Railway will receive urgent attention. Further details of the infrastructure plans are contained in Chapter 9, on public infrastructure.
The Municipality of Walvis Bay and other municipalities along the corridor
routes should make land available for upgrading and developing state-of-the-art
storage facilities. Furthermore, the perception of the town of Walvis Bay and
other identified towns along corridor routes should be changed to reflect their
increasing importance as major regional distribution centres.
Rapid development in the realm of logistics is made possible only when both the
public and the private sector share a common goal and framework for implementation. There are various building blocks for creating a logistics nation, including public investment in infrastructure, efficient operation by private sector
companies, strong support and cooperation from local government, and international cooperation and facilitation at cross-border areas.
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All of these require close collaboration and partnership between the public and
private sectors. Thus, a PPP funding framework, involving all critical stakeholders
– including commercial banks – will be crafted as soon as possible to encourage
private sector participation in financing infrastructure projects. The private sector can also be involved by making concessions to some of the global giants in
respect of the various modes of transport available.

Background
Background

The Walvis Bay Corridor Group can be transformed from an entity that focuses
on the various Walvis Bay Corridors to one that will consolidate the coordinated
public and private sector efforts to make Namibia a regional logistics hub. This
will require equipping the Walvis Bay Corridor Group with the necessary skills
and financial resources.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

To make Namibia a logistics nation, Government will continue to pursue various
international and bilateral agreements in setting one-stop border posts to ensure the flow of cross-border trade is as efficient as possible, and to address cabotage concerns.

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Aggressive investment will characterise efforts to develop our internal human
resources capacity in order to manage all the components of the regional logistics hub and attract foreign skills. These efforts will include operating through
international support programmes such as donor funding and/or aid for trade to
supplement and strengthen existing human resource and physical capacities. In
addition, a sector-specific plan will be drafted to attract foreign experts, and to
ensure skills are retained by transferring them to Namibians.
Namibia will also be aggressively marketed as the logistics hub of choice for
southern and central Africa.
In order to prepare for the further development of Namibia as a logistics hub
during subsequent NDPs, during the NDP4 period the Government will commission studies aimed at developing a National Logistics Master Plan and a Master
Plan on the Development of Regional Urban Centres. The National Logistics Master Plan, which will be logically aligned to the Transport Master Plan, will provide
a detailed image of Namibia as an international logistics hub



an image of the international logistics network



future population distribution in accordance with expected growth in the
logistics industry



spatial distribution of economic growth, and



the generation of jobs.

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E
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The Master Plan on the Development of Regional Urban Centres will focus on
the potential of the greater coastal area (Walvis Bay–Swakopmund), the interior
(Tsumeb–Grootfontein–Otavi), core northern towns (Oshakati–Ongewdiva–
Ondangwa) and other border towns (Oshikango–Rundu–Katima Mulilo–Gobabis)
to become logistics hubs.
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Desired Outcome 7 (DO7)
In line with the National Tourism Growth and Development
Strategy, Namibia is the most competitive tourist destination in sub-Saharan Africa by 2017, as measured by the
World Economic Forum Travel and Tourism Competitiveness
Index. Namibia’s ranking has increased from being third in
sub-Saharan Africa with an overall ranking of 3.84 out of 7.0
(2011/12) to being first, with a ranking of at least 4.4 out of
7.0.
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of subsidising
subsidising farming
farming activity
activity on
on suboptimal
suboptimal land,
land, and
and has,
has, in
in many
many areareas,
as, begun
begun to
to surpass
surpass traditional
traditional farming
farming as
as aa favoured
favoured land
land use
use due
due to
to the
the signifisignificant
cant economic
economic returns
returns that
that can
can be
be generated.
generated.

19%

Percentage
Percentageof
ofjobs
jobsin
in
Namibia
Namibiathat
thatare
aredirectly
directly
and
andindirectly
indirectlycreated
createdby
by
the
thetourism
tourismindustry.
industry.

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

The
The Satellite
Satellite Tourism
Tourism Accounts
Accounts for
for Namibia
Namibia illustrate
illustrate the
the importance
importance of
of tourism
tourism
to
to GDP
GDP growth
growth over
over time
time and
and to
to employment.
employment. The
The direct
direct impact
impact of
of the
the industry
industry
on
on GDP
GDP isis estimated
estimated to
to be
be approximately
approximately 4%,
4%, while
while the
the combined
combined direct
direct and
and inindirect
direct contribution
contribution to
to GDP
GDP isis registered
registered at
at around
around 15.5%.
15.5%. Similarly,
Similarly, the
the direct
direct
number
number of
of employment
employment opportunities
opportunities created
created by
by tourism
tourism represents
represents approxiapproximately
mately 5%
5% of
of those
those in
in the
the country,
country, while
while the
the direct
direct and
and indirect
indirect contributions
contributions
combined
combined represent
represent approximately
approximately 19%
19% of
of all
all jobs
jobs created.
created.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

Namibia’s
Namibia’s tourism
tourism industry
industry undoubtedly
undoubtedly gives
gives itit aa comparative
comparative advantage,
advantage, as
as
low
low population
population densities
densities and
and good
good environmental
environmental management
management have
have led
led to
to the
the
preservation
preservation of
of pristine
pristine scenery
scenery and
and increasing
increasing wildlife
wildlife populations.
populations. FurtherFurthermore,
more, the
the safe
safe environment
environment provided
provided by
by the
the implementation
implementation of
of the
the rule
rule of
of law
law
and
and aa stable
stable Government,
Government, coupled
coupled with
with aa pleasant
pleasant climate
climate and
and good
good infrastrucinfrastructure
ture and
and amenities,
amenities, mean
mean that
that the
the country
country isis considered
considered by
by many
many as
as aa top
top desdestination.
tination. Namibia
Namibia has
has aa great
great deal
deal to
to offer
offer tourists
tourists of
of every
every ilk
ilk besides
besides its
its outoutstanding
standing scenery.
scenery. Finally,
Finally, even
even though
though tourism
tourism in
in Namibia
Namibia isis susceptible
susceptible to
to exogexogenous
enous shocks,
shocks, globally,
globally, the
the industry
industry isis growing
growing and
and the
the market
market offers
offers us
us aa chance
chance
to
to benefit
benefit from
from its
its size
size and
and increase
increase our
our share
share in
in it.
it. With
With their
their burgeoning
burgeoning middle
middle
class
class and
and rapid
rapid development,
development, Brazil,
Brazil, China,
China, India
India and
and Russia
Russia add
add to
to the
the South
South
African
African tourist
tourist contingent
contingent that
that offer
offer vast
vast new
new opportunities
opportunities on
on which
which to
to capitalcapitalise.
ise.

Execution, M & E
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Through
Through sustainable
sustainable development
development as
as well
well as
as the
the devolution
devolution of
of land
land rights
rights and
and
wildlife
wildlife rights
rights to
to players
players in
in the
the industry,
industry, the
the Government
Government has
has done
done aa great
great deal
deal
to
to provide
provide the
the right
right incentives
incentives for
for to
to allow
allow this
this private-sector-led
private-sector-led industry
industry to
to
prosper.
prosper.
To
To unleash
unleash the
the full
full potential
potential of
of tourism,
tourism, Government
Government also
also adopted
adopted aa Tourism
Tourism
Policy,
Policy, which
which states
states that
that ––
the
the policy
policy should
should serve
serve Government
Government objectives,
objectives, i.e.
i.e. the
the national
national interest
interest



tourism
tourism has
has to
to remain
remain competitive
competitive



the
the private
private sector
sector should
should be
be enabled
enabled to
to operate
operate and
and compete
compete in
in global
global
markets
markets in
in order
order to
to generate
generate responsible
responsible tourism
tourism
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local
localparticipation
participationand
andequity
equityshould
shouldbe
beincreased
increasedininorder
ordertotoensure
ensurea a
spread
spreadofofbenefits
benefits



tourism
tourismdevelopment
developmentisistotobe
beeconomically,
economically,socially
sociallyand
andenvironmentally
environmentally
sustainable
sustainable



such
suchsustainability
sustainabilityshould
shouldbe
belinked
linkedtotothe
theprotection
protectionofofthe
thenatural
naturalreresource
sourcebase,
base,i.e.
i.e.the
thenatural
naturalenvironment,
environment,wildlife
wildlifeand
andculture
culture



tourism
tourism investment,
investment, development
development and
and promotion
promotion should
should be
be marketmarketdriven
driven



Government
Governmentwill
willpromote
promoteinterventions
interventionssuch
suchasasinvestment
investmentincentives
incentivesand
and
promotions
promotionson
onthe
thebasis
basisofoftheir
theirnational
nationaleconomic
economicbenefit,
benefit,and
and



The
Thehuman
humanfactor
factorshould
shouldbe
beofofprime
primeimportance
importance

However,
However,a anumber
numberofofchallenges
challengesand
andbottlenecks
bottlenecksremain.
remain.Overcoming
Overcomingand
andreremoving
movingthese
thesewould
wouldstimulate
stimulatefurther
furthergrowth
growthand
anddevelopment
developmentininthis
thistertiary
tertiary
industry
industry––one
oneofofa ahandful
handfulininNamibia.
Namibia.The
Themajor
majorchallenges
challengesfaced
facedbybythe
thetourtourism
ismsector
sectorare
areasasfollows:
follows:


Lack
Lackofofa aservices
servicesculture
cultureacross
acrossallalllevels
levels



Low
Lowawareness
awarenessofofNamibia
Namibiaasasa atourist
touristdestination
destinationdue
duetotoinsufficient
insufficientgegeneric
nericmarketing
marketingofofthe
thecountry,
country,and
andlimited
limiteddevelopment
developmentofofnew
newmarkets
markets
and
andnew
newproducts
products



An
Aninadequate
inadequatelegal
legalenvironment
environmentthat
thatisisnot
notconducive
conducivetototourism
tourisminvestinvestments
mentson
oncommunal
communalland
land



Insufficient
Insufficientamounts
amountsbudgeted
budgetedbybyGovernment
Governmentfor
forthe
theefficient
efficientmaintemaintenance
nanceand
anddevelopment
developmentofofnational
nationalparks
parks



Insufficient
Insufficientskills
skillsavailable
availabletotorun
runtourism
tourismactivities
activitiesatatallalllevels,
levels,and
and



The
Thedifficulty
difficultyofofsecuring
securingwork
workpermits
permitsfor
forforeign
foreignnationals.
nationals.

Finally,
Finally,ititshould
shouldbe
bementioned
mentionedthat
thattourism
tourismisisreliant
relianton
on––

Source:
Source:UNWTO/United
UNWTO/United
Nations
NationsWorld
WorldTourism
Tourism
Organization,
Organization,2011,
2011,
World
WorldTourism
TourismBaromeBarometer,
ter,April
April>>>>
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93



wildlife
wildlifeand
andscenery
scenery



a ahealthy
healthyand
andclean
cleanenvironment,
environment,and
and



safety,
safety,security
securityand
andstability
stabilityininthe
thecountry.
country.

These
Theseelements
elementscurrently
currentlyexist
existininabundance
abundanceininNamibia,
Namibia,but
butallallofofthem
themneed
needtoto
be
bemaintained
maintainedand
andeven
evenimproved
improvedupon,
upon,where
wherepossible,
possible,totoensure
ensurecontinued
continued
success
successininthe
thesector.
sector.
The
Thetarget
targetfor
forNDP3
NDP3on
onthe
thenumber
numberofofannual
annualtourist
touristarrivals
arrivalswas
was11million,
million,howhowever
everthe
theout-turn
out-turnwas
was0.98
0.98million
million(<<).
(<<).
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Desired outcome

DESIRED OUTCOME 7 (DO7)
In line with the National Tourism Growth and Development Strategy, Namibia is the most competitive tourist destination in sub-Saharan Africa by
2017, as measured by the World Economic Forum Travel and Tourism
Competitiveness Index. Namibia’s ranking has increased from being third
in sub-Saharan Africa with an overall ranking of 3.84 out of 7.0 (2011/12)
to being first, with a ranking of at least 4.40 out of 7.0.

Proposed strategy to attain DO7
Based on the above considerations, the following high-level actions are proposed to ensure the desired outcome is attained under the NDP4:
Although the overall strategy will be executed in an uncertain and recessionary
international economic climate, the aim will be realised by increasing tourism
arrivals and income from tourism from current overseas source markets and
continental Africa, which includes regional and domestic tourism. The growth in
tourist numbers and income from tourism will translate into increased job creation.
In terms of market and product development, a key ongoing strategy will be to
reduce seasonality and encourage a geographical spread of tourists throughout
Namibia, as well as transforming sustainable economic and social empowerment. These will be supported by creating a highly attractive investment climate,
coupled with removing unnecessary bureaucratic and regulatory obstacles to
doing business, as covered in Chapter 5, “Institutional environment”.
Insufficient generic marketing of the country as a tourist destination will be addressed through an increase in such marketing, while the limited development
of new products will be addressed through identifying new markets and products (ecotourism, community tourism, adventure tourism, etc.) and further nurturing of existing markets and products. It is proposed that the national marketing budget for tourism be increased threefold over the NDP4 period.
The possibility of establishing an international convention centre in Windhoek
will be investigated under further product and market development.
The environment will be made more conducive to investment in tourism on
communal land by reassessing and improving land tenure law and regulations to
ensure that potential land use values can be capitalised on.
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The
Theefficient
efficientand
andeffective
effectivemaintenance
maintenanceand
anddevelopment
developmentofofnational
nationalparks
parkswill
will
be
beaddressed
addressedthrough
throughadditional
additionalcapital
capital(development)
(development)budget
budgetallocations,
allocations,with
with
an
aneye
eyeon
onensuring
ensuringthe
thepredictability
predictabilityand
andconsistency
consistencyofofsuch
suchallocations.
allocations.
The
Theinsufficiency
insufficiencyofofavailable
availableskills
skillstotorun
runtourism
tourismactivities
activitiesatatallalllevels
levelswill
willbe
be
addressed
addressedby
byincreasing
increasingthe
thenumber
numberofofperson
personeducated
educatedinintourism-related
tourism-relatedfields
fields
(e.g.
(e.g.languages
languagesand
andhospitality
hospitalitytraining)
training)atatNamibian
Namibianinstitutions;
institutions;increasing
increasingthe
the
opportunities
opportunitiestotostudy
studytourism-related
tourism-relatedtopics;
topics;creating
creatingincentives
incentivesfor
foron-the-job
on-the-job
training
traininginintourism
tourismactivities;
activities;and
andsimplifying
simplifyingand
andstreamlining
streamliningprocedures
proceduresfor
for
acquiring
acquiringwork
workpermits
permitsfor
forforeigners
foreignerswhere
wherelocally
locallyavailable
availableskills
skillsare
areinsuffiinsufficient.
cient.
Business
Businessgrowth
growthwill
willbe
beimproved
improvedon
onand
andred
redtape
tapereduced
reducedthrough
throughthe
thecreation
creation
ofofsynergies
synergiesbetween
betweenMinistry
MinistryofofEnvironment
Environmentand
andTourism
Tourismand,
and,the
theNamibia
Namibia
Tourism
Tourism Board,
Board,Namibia
NamibiaWildlife
WildlifeResorts,
Resorts, Air
AirNamibia,
Namibia,the
theNamibia
NamibiaAirports
Airports
Company,
Company,and
andprivate-sector
private-sectortourism
tourismoperators,
operators,bolstered
bolsteredby
bypractical
practicaland
andreal
real
support
supportfrom
frompublic
publicpartners
partnerssuch
suchasasthe
theMinistry
MinistryofofHome
HomeAffairs
Affairsand
andImmigraImmigration.
tion.
Effective
Effectiveand
andefficient
efficientdestination
destinationmanagement
managementwill
willbe
betargeted
targetedininorder
ordertotoimimprove
provethe
theinfrastructure
infrastructureand
andvisitor
visitorservices
serviceson
onoffer
offerininNamibia,
Namibia,asaswell
wellasastoto
ensure
ensure the
the conservation
conservation ofof the
the natural
natural environment
environment and
and cultural
cultural heritage
heritage
through
throughsustainable
sustainabletourism
tourismdevelopment.
development.
Timely
Timelyand
andcredible
credibletourism
tourismand
andmarket
marketintelligence
intelligencewill
willbe
bebolstered
bolsteredatatnational
national
and
andregional
regionallevels
levelssosoasastotocritically
criticallymonitor
monitorthe
theimplementation
implementationand
andprogress
progress
ofofstrategic
strategicpriorities
prioritiesininthe
thetourism
tourismsector.
sector.
Table
Table33
33summarises
summarisesthe
theproposed
proposedresponses
responsesand
andstrategies
strategiesenvisaged
envisagedinintacktackling
lingthe
thechallenges
challengesfacing
facingtourism
tourismduring
duringthe
theNDP4
NDP4phase.
phase.
Table
Table33:
33:Summary
Summaryofofchalchallenges
lengesand
andproposed
proposedreresponses
sponses– –Tourism
Tourism
(continues
(continuespage
page96).
96).
>>>>

95
95

Challenge
Challenge

Implication
Implicationififchallenge
challenge
isisnot
notaddressed
addressed

Strategy
Strategytotoaddress
address
challenge
challenge

Lack
Lackofofaaservices
services
culture
culture

Service
Serviceremains
remainsinadeinadequate;
quate;tourists/clients
tourists/clients
are
aredriven
drivenaway
awayfrom
from
rather
ratherthan
thanattracted
attractedtoto
the
thecountry
country

Improve
Improvethe
theavailability
availability
ofofskills
skillsand
andtraining
traininginin
tourism-related
tourism-relatedactivities
activities

AAlegal
legalenvironment
environment
that
thatisisnot
notconducive
conducivetoto
investing
investinginintourism
tourismon
on
communal
communalland
land

Much
Muchofofthe
thecountry’s
country’s
land
landremains
remains‘dead
‘deadcapicapital’,
tal’,and
andthose
thoseliving
livingon
on
communal
communalland
landcannot
cannot
benefit
benefitfrom
fromtourism
tourism

Reassess
Reassessand
andimprove
improve
the
theland
landtenure
tenurelaws
lawsand
and
regulations
regulationsgoverning
governing
communal
communalland
land
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Improve the availability
of skills and training in
tourism-related activities

Economic Priorities

The tourism industry is
unable to grow sustainably

Basic Enablers

Insufficient skills to run
tourism activities

Background

Increase capital (dev.)
budget allocations to
park development
and maintenance
Ensure predictability and
consistency in such
allocations

Intro

National parks are not
run effectively or efficiently, and the quality
of the resources is eroded

Appendices

Insufficient Government budget allocations cannot ensure the
efficient and effective
maintenance and development of national
parks

Execution, M & E

Awareness of Namibia as Reduce seasonality and
a prime tourist destinaencourage a geotion remains low, and
graphical spread of
tourist numbers fail to
tourists
increase significantly
Remove unnecessary
bureaucratic and regulatory obstacles to
doing business
Increase generic marketing of the country
Identify new markets
and products, and
nurture existing markets and products

Economic Priorities

Low awareness of Namibia as a tourist destination

Basic Enablers

Strategy to address
challenge

Background

Implication if challenge
is not addressed

Intro

Challenge

Table 33 continued.
<<

Roles and responsibilities
The coordinating role of development of tourism must fall to the Ministry of Environment and Tourism; however the industry should help wherever possible.
Table 34 outlines the main role players to achieve NDP4 goals.
Main role player/agent
responsible

High-level strategy

Increased generic marketing of Namibia as a desti- Ministry of Environment
nation, and market and product development
and Tourism

Table 34: Roles and responsibilities – Tourism.
<<

Reassess and improve land tenure law and regulaMinistry of Lands and Retion to ensure potential land use values can be
settlement
capitalised upon
Increase capital (development) budget allocations
to park development and maintenance. Ensure
Ministry of Finance
predictability and consistency in allocation
Increase throughput of education of those with
tourism expertise (language and hospitality training ) from Namibian institutions.

Ministry of Education

NDP_4
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Desired Outcome 8 (DO8)
By 2017, the contribution of general manufacturing in constant Namibia Dollar terms has increased by 50% over the
baseline figure of the 2010 National Accounts, and significant strides have been made in identifying and developing
upstream and downstream economic activities in the minerals sector.
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Intro
Intro

Current
Current situation
situation and
and challenges
challenges in
in manufacturing
manufacturing

14.4%

Contribution
Contribution of
of manufacmanufacturing
turing to
to Namibia’s
Namibia’s GDP
GDP
in
in 2010.
2010.

Background
Background

Manufacturing
Manufacturing contributed
contributed 14.4%
14.4% to
to Namibia’s
Namibia’s GDP
GDP in
in 2010,
2010, representing
representing about
about
N$11.7
N$11.7 billion
billion in
in 2010
2010 prices.
prices. Manufacturing
Manufacturing activities
activities in
in the
the country
country are
are concenconcentrated
trated in
in the
the subsectors
subsectors of
of meat
meat processing,
processing, fish
fish processing,
processing, other
other food
food and
and bevbeverages,
erages, and
and mineral
mineral beneficiation.
beneficiation. The
The latter
latter largely
largely represents
represents the
the smelting
smelting of
of
copper
copper and
and zinc
zinc ore,
ore, and
and the
the cutting
cutting and
and polishing
polishing of
of rough
rough diamonds.
diamonds. On
On averaverage,
age, the
the manufacturing
manufacturing sector
sector grew
grew by
by about
about 5.6%
5.6% over
over the
the NDP3
NDP3 period.
period. ManuManufacturing
facturing constitutes
constitutes about
about 25%
25% of
of total
total exports
exports on
on average
average since
since 2007.
2007.
The
The Government
Government has
has several
several incentives
incentives in
in place
place to
to stimulate
stimulate manufacturing
manufacturing in
in
Namibia
Namibia and
and to
to promote
promote the
the export
export of
of manufactured
manufactured products
products in
in the
the region
region and
and
to
to the
the rest
rest of
of the
the world.
world. These
These incentives
incentives range
range from
from direct
direct subsidies
subsidies to
to SMEs
SMEs to
to
acquire
acquire machinery,
machinery, to
to tax-related
tax-related subsidies
subsidies in
in the
the form
form of
of exemptions.
exemptions.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

The
The Government
Government has
has also
also signed
signed various
various preferential
preferential free
free trade
trade agreements
agreements with
with
aa number
number of
of countries,
countries, including
including the
the SADC
SADC region.
region. The
The SADC
SADC market
market has
has aa popupopulation
lation of
of about
about 190
190 million
million consumers,
consumers, and
and aa GDP
GDP in
in excess
excess of
of US$180
US$180 billion.
billion.
This
This allows
allows for
for potentially
potentially larger
larger market
market access
access for
for locally
locally produced
produced products.
products.

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

Regardless
Regardless of
of Government
Government efforts,
efforts, however,
however, the
the manufacturing
manufacturing sector
sector has
has fallen
fallen
short
short of
of experiencing
experiencing the
the kind
kind of
of robust
robust growth
growth that
that will
will meet
meet the
the aspirations
aspirations of
of
Vision
Vision 2030.
2030. AA number
number of
of challenges
challenges are
are identifiable,
identifiable, as
as set
set out
out below.
below.

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

Although
Although conformance
conformance with
with standards
standards isis generally
generally voluntary,
voluntary, the
the World
World Trade
Trade
Organisation
Organisation (WTO)
(WTO) Technical
Technical Barriers
Barriers to
to Trade
Trade (TBT)
(TBT) Agreement
Agreement allows
allows councountries
tries to
to adopt
adopt standards
standards as
as technical
technical regulations
regulations for
for legitimate
legitimate policy
policy objectives.
objectives.
These
These standards
standards include
include the
the protection
protection of
of human
human health
health or
or safety,
safety, the
the protecprotection
tion of
of animal
animal or
or plant
plant life
life or
or health,
health, the
the protection
protection of
of the
the environment,
environment, the
the proprotection
tection of
of national
national security
security interests,
interests, and
and the
the prevention
prevention of
of deceptive
deceptive practices.
practices.
For
For technical
technical regulations,
regulations, compliance
compliance isis mandatory.
mandatory. Some
Some manufacturers
manufacturers either
either
have
have insufficient
insufficient knowledge
knowledge or
or capacity
capacity to
to apply
apply the
the standards
standards in
in their
their businessbusinesses
es that
that would
would improve
improve the
the quality
quality of
of their
their goods
goods and
and services
services and,
and, thus,
thus, ensure
ensure
increased
increased market
market access.
access. In
In addition,
addition, the
the development
development of
of the
the National
National Quality
Quality
Infrastructure
Infrastructure only
only commenced
commenced in
in 2007,
2007, when
when the
the Namibian
Namibian Standards
Standards InstituInstitution
tion came
came into
into operation.
operation. AA National
National Quality
Quality Infrastructure
Infrastructure would
would not
not only
only enaenable
ble Namibia
Namibia to
to meet
meet its
its obligations
obligations in
in terms
terms of
of the
the WTO
WTO TBT
TBT Agreement
Agreement and
and the
the
TBT
TBT Annex
Annex to
to the
the SADC
SADC Trade
Trade Protocol,
Protocol, but
but itit would
would also
also facilitate
facilitate Namibian
Namibian
products’
products’ access
access to
to domestic
domestic and
and international
international markets,
markets, thus
thus increasing
increasing NamibNamibia’s
ia’s export
export potential,
potential, and
and would
would enable
enable the
the regulatory
regulatory authorities
authorities in
in Namibia
Namibia to
to
ensure
ensure consumer
consumer health
health and
and safety
safety as
as well
well as
as protection
protection of
of the
the environment.
environment.
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While
While the
the Government
Government has
has made
made some
some incentives
incentives available,
available, such
such as
as tax
tax incenincentives
tives and
and training
training incentives,
incentives, there
there are
are prohibitive
prohibitive barriers
barriers that
that prevent
prevent compacompanies
nies from
from fully
fully benefiting
benefiting from
from such
such incentives.
incentives. For
For instance,
instance, when
when aa company
company
applies
applies for
for the
the incentive,
incentive, itit can
can take
take up
up to
to aa year
year before
before Government
Government responds.
responds.
Furthermore,
Furthermore, the
the administration
administration of
of these
these incentives
incentives isis currently
currently handled
handled by
by two
two
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Ministries, i.e. the Ministry of Trade and Industry, and the Ministry of Finance.
This creates administrative challenges since the two Ministries have competing
objectives: that of industry development and revenue collection, respectively. In
addition, the handling of input VAT claims is ineffective. The outstanding input
VAT claims normally take between four to six months to be settled, which has
negative cash flow implications for companies.
Even though the Government is the single largest procurer in the country, there
is still no Government procurement policy that offers outright preference for
locally produced goods. Such preferential treatment could create a significant
market for local producers. In addition, many local retailers do not source Namibian products as a first choice; this further limits local producers’ access to
local consumers.
The relevant skills shortage serves as another hurdle in the industry’s progress.
For manufacturing enterprises to expand as well as for new products to be developed, it is vital to have a sufficient number of skilled persons available, especially as regards technical and management skills. Namibia has a skills deficit in
these categories.
While there are a number of manufacturing activities that already take place in
the country, there is still significant room for expansion. The major manufacturing industries include mineral beneficiation, agro-processing, fish processing,
and other food and beverage manufacturing. To date, there has been fairly limited effort to ‘pick winners’ or select industries for specific development and
support. The Ministry of Trade and Industry is in the process of developing an
Industrial Policy Implementation Strategy – a five-year plan to implement the
rules-based Industrial Policy, which is expected to select specific industries for
such support and development.
Finally, there is a general lack of R&D activities in the country. This can hamper
the flourishing of the manufacturing sector.
The NDP3 target for average annual growth in Manufacturing was 5.3% from a
baseline of 4.9%, remarkably , the out-turn was 5.6%.

Desired outcome
Based on the above analysis of the current situation and the challenges under
manufacturing, the following desired outcome under the NDP4 is proposed:

99
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DESIRED OUTCOME 8 (DO8)
By 2017, the contribution of general manufacturing in constant Namibia
Dollar terms has increased by 50% over the baseline figure of the 2010
National Accounts, and significant strides have been made in identifying
and developing upstream and downstream economic activities in the minerals sector.

Proposed strategy to attain DO8

Strategies to improve the business environment for manufacturers
In order to ensure that strategic industries are given suitable incentives to develop in Namibia, a clear list of incentives as well as a list of strategically selected
industries should be drawn up. Furthermore, the process of applying for these
incentives should be streamlined to ensure that they can be rapidly granted to
such selected industries. Furthermore, applications from other industries should
be considered individually on merit, and should also benefit from streamlined
processing.
In order to support local producers, import replacement needs to be encouraged
where feasible, amongst other things by providing preferential Government procurement and developing a preferential procurement agreement with Namibianowned enterprises.
In line with the National Human Resources Development Plan, areas of skills
shortage for the manufacturing industry should be addressed by the country’s
training institutions. Technical experts, whether sourced locally or abroad, will
also be needed to further develop the manufacturing industry. Thus, the simplification and streamlining of procedures for acquiring work permits for foreigners
where locally available skills are insufficient are of paramount importance.
Manufacturing needs to be promoted and marketed along with the development of a logistics hub in Namibia. This will develop and capitalise on synergies
and actualise the ambitions of Vision 2030 in respect of manufacturing and logistics.
The number of centres or facilities for testing the quality of manufactured products needs to be increased significantly. The same is true for R&D centres. Support for manufacturers and product developers should also be improved.
Specific manufacturing industry development strategies
Besides interventions to bring about large-scale improvements in the business
environment for manufacturing in Namibia, a number of strategic industries
have been selected for more specific focus and development via the Industrial
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Policy Implementation Strategy. These include mineral beneficiation, both upand downstream, as well as agro- and fish processing.
An extensive value chain analysis of the goods produced in Namibia should be
carried out so as to determine where further value addition can be viably undertaken. The potential value addition in respect of goods produced outside the
country should be explored, including value addition to fish products and minerals.
In order to increase the current levels of mineral beneficiation, the supply of
rough diamonds for local cutting and polishing factories should be increased. In
2012, only 10% of the diamonds mined in Namibia are kept for cutting and polishing by local industry. This is considered insufficient for many of the sightholders to turn a profit, and should be increased to at least 20%.
A value chain analysis should also be conducted on the further beneficiation of
cut and polished diamonds. Currently, the diamonds cut and polished in Namibia
are sold mainly outside the country for further value addition, largely by way of
making jewellery. Namibia, too, could become a jewellery-making nation, thereby adding further value to the diamonds mined in the country.
A value chain analysis should also be carried out on the further beneficiation of
copper, gold, uranium, zinc and small-scale mining products. To date, there has
not been an extensive study conducted on the potential costs and benefits of
mineral beneficiation in Namibia, so this would constitute the first vital step in
such a process.
The manufacture of inputs into the mining sector should be encouraged and actively supported where viable, e.g. in upstream beneficiation, while environmental awareness is maintained and negative environmental impacts are mitigated.
A Joint Committee on the Value Addition of Minerals should be formed, encompassing key players in the mining and manufacturing industries, including representatives from the National Planning Commission, the Ministry of Mines and
Energy, the Ministry of Trade and Industry, the Ministry of Finance, and the
Chamber of Mines.
Further agro- and fish processing should be encouraged through suitable support and incentive regimes. For example, there are currently some imported fish
products to which Namibia adds value before they are exported; such activities
can be expanded significantly through suitable incentives.
Very little value addition is carried out in Namibia at present with regard to agricultural products. Through suitable support and incentives, agro-processing
could also serve as a strategic manufacturing industry for Namibia.
Table 35 (page 102) summarises the challenges faced with regard to manufacturing in Namibia, illustrates the implications if these are not addressed, and
suggests strategies to address them.
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Desired Outcome 9 (DO9)
Agriculture experiences average real growth of 4% per annum over the NDP4 period
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Intro
Intro

Current situation and challenges

Background
Background

In spite of Government efforts and the potential associated with agriculture, the
performance of the sector has been substandard as a result of many factors.
Thus, Namibia still imports more than 50% of the cereals and horticultural products consumed locally. There are weak links to available markets, and it is difficult to put local products on the local market due to the high competition with
imported products. Also, fertilisers are not readily available at affordable prices
because of the relatively low volumes used in crop-growing areas. Most if not all
fertilisers in Namibia are sourced from beyond its borders, making access to these agents difficult and expensive for farmers.
Background

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

The Government will continue to support agriculture as a strategic sector over
the NDP4 period due to its growth and employment-generation potential. A
large portion of the population depends on agriculture directly and indirectly for
their livelihoods. Approximately 48% of Namibia’s rural households depend on
subsistence agriculture and the untapped potential of the sector to create jobs
and develop skills. As such, Government interventions in the sector will continue
to be substantial. These include allocations to agriculture in the budget, tax concessions, and facilitating the entry of Namibian agricultural products onto other
markets.

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

The focus on agriculture under the NDP4 goes beyond production to include
large-scale development of the agri-business and agro-industrial (industrial agriculture) sectors. These two sectors are vital in determining pathways to agriculture-led economic transformation in Namibia.

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

In 2011, the Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Forestry piloted a debushing programme aimed at restoring the environment, improving the condition of the
rangeland, and increasing the productivity of the land for both crops and livestock. The programme has the potential to create jobs either directly, through
combating bush encroachment, or indirectly, by way of an increase in productive
farmland. In the long run, the debushing programme has the potential to increase economic growth in general and rural economic development in particular, using labour-intensive methods.

Crop production
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The crop production programme focuses on cereals, horticultural produce and
fruit. Crops contribute 24% to overall agricultural output value. Without sustained and targeted investment, the agricultural sector cannot achieve its production potential. Local food production is critical for Namibia if we wish to become self-sufficient, ensuring food security for the nation.
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the production of small ruminants, the Ministry has concluded its research into
the establishment of the uniquely Namibian mutton sheep breed, the Gellaper.
This breed is well-adapted to the country’s harsh and arid environmental conditions, and therefore thrives in Namibia’s harsh and arid areas.
Table 37 summarises the targets and out-turns for the agricultural sector during
the NDP3 phase.
Ministry of Regional and Local Government,
Housing and Rural Dev.
Indicator

NDP3 target
(%)

Out-turn
(%)

Decrease imports of horticultural produce to
meet national requirements

60.0

67.5

Increase off-take of slaughter-ready animals
through formal markets in the northern communal areas

6.0

3.0

Vaccination against foot-and-mouth disease

99.0

80.0

Increased disease surveillance

85.0

80.0

Improve animal movement control

85.0

85.0

Table
Table 37:
37: Summary
Summary of
of
targets
targets and
and out-turns
out-turns ––
Agriculture.
Agriculture.
<<
<<

CBPP

Contagious
Contagious bovine
bovine pleupleuropneumonia.
ropneumonia.

Desired outcome

DESIRED OUTCOME 9 (DO9)
Agriculture experiences average real growth of 4% per annum over the
NDP4 period

Proposed strategy to attain DO9
Financial and technical support to those involved in agricultural activities will be
continued and improved, including the provision of farming tools and implements, technical expertise and advice, provision of seed and fertiliser, and provision of agriculture-related infrastructure.
The Green Scheme programme will ultimately improve levels of food security at
both household and national levels and thereby create employment opportunities. The expansion of the Green Scheme programme will continue to be supported.
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Debushing,
Debushing,asasaastrategy
strategyfor
forincreasing
increasinggrazing
grazingland
landininorder
ordertotoimprove
improveproducproductivity
tivityand
andcreate
createemployment
employmentininthe
thesector,
sector,will
willbe
beencouraged
encouragedand
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supported.
These
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thecountry,
country,with
withaaspecific
specific
focus
focuson
onlabour-intensive
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debushing.
Government
Governmentwill
willcontinue
continueestablishing
establishingmarkets
marketswhere
where fresh
fresh produce
produce can
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traded.
traded.Such
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marketswill
willencourage
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localproduction
productionand
andmarketing,
marketing,which
whichwill
will
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dependencyon
onimported
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products.
Namibians
Namibiansshould
shouldbe
beurged
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supportthe
theproduction
productionofofour
ourown
ownproduce
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by
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local.This
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local
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marketing
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mixing
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fertilisersavailable
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affordableprices.
prices.
InInaddition,
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Challenge
Challenge

Implication
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isisnot
notaddressed
addressed

Insufficient
Insufficientfood
foodsecurisecuri- Namibia
Namibiaremains
remainsvulnervulnertyty(self-sufficiency)
(self-sufficiency)
able
abletotofood
foodshortages,
shortages,
international
internationalgoodwill,
goodwill,
and
andinternational
internationalmarmarkets
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Weather
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Strategy
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through
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Green
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Scheme
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Thecountry
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ue
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drought-resistantcrops
crops
amount
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food
and
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VCFand
and
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above the
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be
marketing
marketingregulations
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the
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VCF
marketed
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Execution, Monitoring,
Evaluation and Reporting
Execution, monitoring, evaluation and reporting forms the
final part of the NDP4, providing detail on how the plan is
to be implemented.
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14: Devising and implementing the strategy

Intro

SECTION 4: Execution, Monitoring,
Evaluation and Reporting
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Desired Outcome 10 (DO10)
Driven by improved M&E mechanisms as well as improved
accountability, supported by appropriate reward/sanction
schemes and an entrenched culture of performance management in the public sector, the execution rate of the
NDP4 – both in terms of timeliness and quality – has improved significantly.
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14: Devising & implementing the strategy

Intro
Intro

Execution

Background
Background

Execution, M&E and progress reporting are integral to strategic planning, and
apply to all strategies related to plan implementation and project cycle. The primary objective of this strategy area is to assist the National Planning Commission
in its task to drive the development ambitions of the country through the implementation of agreed programmes and projects aimed at achieving the national
goals. Government has prioritised the national goals (objectives) to three, namely high and sustainable economic growth, job creation, and improved income
equality.

Basic Enablers
Basic Enablers

The purpose of this strategy, therefore, is to mobilise resources and efforts to
establish mechanisms for faster plan implementation, constantly track progress
on development activities (programmes and projects) during implementation,
and to remain alert so that shortfalls or deviations can be detected in time and
corrected. The strategy will also assist in determining, systematically and objectively, the relevance, efficiency, and effectiveness of development activities and
their impact on the identified goals, as well as in learning lessons for future development planning process; i.e. formulation and implementation of development programmes and projects.
Execution

Economic Priorities
Economic Priorities

The various line ministries will develop Annual Sectoral Execution Plans (ASEPs)
in line with the priority areas, and based on the strategies identified in the NDP4.
They will also be responsible for identifying concrete programmes and projects
in their particular sectors. This will ensure there is a bottom-up approach in project identification, development and implementation. The identified programmes and projects need to be prioritised in accordance with the NDP4 goals
and high-level strategies. The Ministries that are responsible and accountable for
the implementation of their programmes will ensure that the country receives
value for money. Starting in 2012, these Ministries will submit their ASEP proposals to NPC once a year by September, whereas actual ASEPs are to be submitted by end of February. Line Ministries will be required to submit progress
reports based on their ASEP to NPC. The ASEP proposals will form the basis for
the budget discussions to follow between the line Ministries, the Ministry of Finance and NPC. Even though the actual ASEPs only cover one year, they will outline clearly how specific activities will contribute to achieving the overall targets
and objectives for the relevant five-year NDP period.

Execution, M & E
Execution, M & E

M&E and progress reporting

NDP_4

Appendices
Appendices

There will be a continuous M&E through discussions with the National Planning
Commission and the relevant sectors with a view to assessing progress on the
various goals and strategies implemented under the NDP4. Each O/M/A involved
will nominate a contact person who will liaise with the National Planning Commission on all aspects of ASEP implementation. The relevant sectors will be required to report to the National Planning Commission every six months. These
reports will not only include the physical and financial execution rates, but will
also analyse the impact of the various activities on sectoral targets and overall
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national development goals. Furthermore, the reports will include an analysis of
factors that contribute to the successful implementation of programmes and
projects and to achieving targets, as well as those factors that prevent such success. Such analyses are crucial for reviewing existing programmes and projects
and making adjustments to them, where necessary.
To ensure accountability, the reports will be prepared under the supervision of
and be signed off by the Permanent Secretary of the Ministry concerned before
being submitted to the National Planning Commission. These reports are to be
used by National Planning Commission officials to prepare the Director-General’s
six-monthly reports to Cabinet not later than four weeks after the reference period. The Director-General’s report will highlight the status of NDP4 implementation, i.e. its achievements and challenges. Where certain programmes and projects do not contribute to the desired outcome as expected, the report will make
recommendations on the way forward, including proposing additional programmes that can contribute towards reaching the given milestones. Moreover,
in order to ensure transparency, the reports will be shared widely and posted on
the National Planning Commission website. The establishment of the Namibia
Statistics Agency will ensure improvement in the national statistics system
through the provision of quality data.

Desired outcome

DESIRED OUTCOME 10 (DO10)
Driven by improved M&E mechanisms as well as improved accountability,
supported by appropriate reward/sanction schemes and an entrenched
culture of performance management in the public sector, the execution
rate of the NDP4 – both in terms of timeliness and quality – has improved
significantly.
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Appendix 2: Detailed Action Plan
Desired outcome (DO)
DO1 - Institutional Environment
By the year 2017, Namibia is the most competitive economy in the SADC region, according to the standards set by the World
Economic Forum.

Strategic initiative
Rebuild policy buffers to maintain macroeconomic stability through
continued prudent fiscal policy and promotion of monetary and price
stability
Reform the business environment by making it easier for existing and
new business to register
Address the financial constraints of start-ups and micro and smallscale enterprises, and promote risk capital for rapid economic development , i.e. implementation of the Namibia Financial Sector Strategy)
Ensure availability of sufficient serviced land in towns and municipalities
Streamline the importation of foreign skills as a short-term measure
to enable industries to operate optimally
Elevate the importance of research and development as well as innovation to a national level to sustain long-term competitiveness
Introduce more labour flexibility without infringing on the rights of
workers
Regularly assess the productivity of Namibian labour and promote a
productive work force in order to be globally competitive
Improve public service delivery to improve quality of life, and reform
State-owned enterprises to be globally competitive
Reform the Tender Board to ensure timely execution of Government
programmes
Streamline the incentive regime to make it more transparent and link
it to industries with growth potential
Strengthen and institutionalise public–private sector dialogue, and
strengthen the capacity of private sector associations

DO2 – Education and skills
By 2017, Namibia is characterised by a high
-quality and internationally recognised education system that capacitates the population to meet current and future market
demands for skills and innovation.

Improve quality at all levels in education through improved learning
standards and curricular development, teacher development, availability of textbooks and materials, and stringent learner assessment
Address the mismatch in demand for and supply of skills
Establish more vocational training centres
Promote the establishment of centres of excellence, more applied
research, and additional institutions of higher learning
Create more opportunities for early childhood development, especially in poorest sections of society
Complete the National Human Resource Development Plan

DO3 – Health
By 2017, all Namibians have access to a
quality health system in terms of prevention, cure and rehabilitation, and the country is characterised by an improvement in
the 2011 baseline figure of 57 for a healthy
adjusted life expectancy (HALE) to 59 by
2017.
121

Increase the size, allocation and use of funding
Retain, attract and train staff, and revise regulatory framework
Improve coordination between all stakeholders as well as access to
health facilities
Reduction in the prevalence of diseases
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Appendix 2: Detailed Action Plan
Desired outcome (DO)
DO4 – Extreme poverty
By 2017, the proportion of severely poor
individuals has dropped from 15.8% in
2009/10 to below 10%.

Strategic initiative

Strengthen and expand social protection systems

Increase household food security

Increase research on the root causes of poverty

DO5.1 – Public infrastructure
By 2017, Namibia shall have a well functioning, high quality transport infrastructure connected to major local and regional
markets as well as linked to the Port of
Walvis Bay: 70 percent of railway network
to comply with SADC axle load recommendation of 18.5 tonnes.
DO5.2 – Public infrastructure
By 2017, Namibia will have in place adequate base load energy to support industry
development through construction of energy infrastructure and the production capacity would have expanded from 400 to more
than 750 mega watts to meet demand.
DO5.3 – Public infrastructure
By 2017, increased access to water for human consumption from 85.5 to 100% of
the population as well as sufficient water
reserves for industrialisation.
DO5.4 – Public infrastructure
By 2017, Namibia will have a robust and
effective housing delivery programme
where affordability is the key feature of the
programme; and that 60 per cent of households will be living in modern houses from
41 per cent in 2009/2010.
DO5.5 – Public infrastructure
By 2017, adequate ICT infrastructure will
be in place to facilitate economic development and competitiveness through innovation, research and development: Availability of latest technologies score improves to
6.0 from 5.5.
123

Develop a skills audit and skills development programme for public
infrastructure
Develop a funding mechanism to ensure adequate funding for infrastructure development
Provide low-cost housing and review National Housing Policy

Ensure the timely expansion of the Port of Walvis Bay

Renovate and maintain critical sections of the core rail network

Renovate and maintain of critical sections of the road network
Strike a balance between maintaining and expanding the road network
Ensure aviation security, development and maintenance as well as
the availability of an integrated Transport Master Plan for 2030
Upgrade the Hosea Kutako International Airport

Ensure the baseload level of energy for Namibia
Ensure water security for human consumption and industry development
Ensure modern and reliable ICT infrastructure
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Appendix 2: Detailed Action Plan
Desired outcome (DO)
DO6 – Logistics
By 2017, the volume in cargo handling and
rail-transported cargo is double that of
2012, and the Port of Walvis Bay has become the preferred African West coast
port and logistics corridor for southern and
central African logistics operations.

Strategic initiative
Maintain and expand critical infrastructure (see also all DO5s)
Make land available in Walvis Bay and in other municipalities along
Corridor routes to support logistics activities
Put in place a public–private partnership funding framework to create
synergies and funding for the logistics hub
Transform the Walvis Bay Corridor Group, moving away from its focus
on transport to a focus on logistics and distribution
Pursue international and bilateral agreements to ease the crossborder flow of goods
Identify and develop the skills necessary to make the logistics hub a
reality, i.e. focus on long-term development as well as short-term
measures, including attraction of expatriates
Develop a National Logistics Master Plan, detailing Namibia as an international logistics hub, including images of networks, population
distribution, and the spatial distribution of economic growth and job
creation
Develop a Master Plan on Regional Urban Centres, with a focus on the
greater coastal area, an inland hub, the northern core Regions, and
various border towns

DO7 – Tourism
In line with the National Tourism Growth
and Development Strategy, Namibia is the
most competitive tourist destination in Africa by 2017, as measured by the World
Economic Forum Travel and Tourism Competitiveness Index. Namibia’s ranking has
increased from being third in sub-Saharan
Africa with an overall ranking of 3.84 out of
7.0 (2011/12) to being first, with a ranking
of at least 4.40 out of 7.0.

Finalise the Tourism Growth Strategy
Promote market and product development
Increase the generic marketing of Namibia as a tourist destination
Improve land tenure for the purposes of investing in tourism in communal areas; reassess and improve the land tenure law to ensure that
potential land use values can be capitalised on
Develop and maintain parks
Develop, attract and retain skilled human resources
Improve synergies within the tourism industry
Deliver effective and efficient destination management
Produce timely and credible tourism statistics
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Appendix 2: Detailed Action Plan
Desired outcome (DO)
DO8 - Manufacturing
By 2017, the contribution of general manufacturing in constant Namibia Dollar terms
has increased by 50% over the baseline figure of the 2010 National Accounts, and significant strides have been made in identifying and developing upstream and downstream economic activities in the minerals
sector.

Strategic initiative
Review the definition of manufacturer for manufacturing status incentives
Conduct nationwide assessment audits of the skills available for manufacturing, and of those still required
Explore downstream beneficiation in the minerals sector, especially as
regards uranium, and, if feasible, develop a strategy and implementation plan
Develop an import substitution strategy, especially for agroprocessing and for inputs in the mineral sector
Increase preferential Government procurement of locally produced
goods to a ratio of 70% by the end of the NDP4 cycle
Review the incentives regime, with a view to streamlining and linking
it to priority sectors
Reduce the turnaround time for processing incentives and improve
the handling of input VAT claims
Implement the Industrial Upgrading and Modernisation Programme
Increase the supply of rough diamonds to local cutting and polishing
factories
Conclude feasibility studies on further the beneficiation of cut and
polished diamonds with a view to developing a local jewellery industry
Conclude feasibility studies on further beneficiation in copper, gold,
uranium, zinc and small-scale mining products
Establish testing centres/facilities for manufactured goods
Increase the Namibia Standards Institute’s capacity to carry out its
mandate
Ensure market access for Namibian products through negotiation of
trade agreements and trade facilitation measures

DO9 – Agriculture experiences average
real growth of 4% per annum over the
NDP4 period

Continue expansion of the Green Scheme programme as per agreed
targets
Continue implementation of the debushing programmes as per
agreed targets
Cash transfer and subsidies to subsistence farmers will enhance food
security
Promote conservation agriculture

DO10 – Execution, M&E and progress reporting
Driven by improved M&E mechanisms as
well as improved accountability, supported
by appropriate reward/sanction schemes
and an entrenched culture of performance
management in the public sector, the execution rate of the NDP4 – both in terms of
timeliness and quality – has improved significantly.
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Develop Annual Sectoral Execution Plans
Submit Biannual and Annual Reports to Cabinet
Improve the national statistics system to enhance the quality of data
Strengthen the country’s research and development capacity
Improve communication at all levels in Government
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